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Improved Flour Bolts. 

After wheat is grouLd iQ. flour mills, the flour is 

separated from the hulls or bran by passing it through 

0. sieve or bolt, which is made of cylindricu.l form by 

fastening the bolting cloth around 0. light frame. The 

bolt is hung upon an axle with one end 0. little lower 

than the other, and is cu.used to rotate by the ma

chinery. The meal is fed into this cylinder at its 

upper end, and the bran passc8 down through and out 

at the lower end-the 
fine flonr falling through 
the meshes of the cloth. 

Bolting cloths would 
last many year8 if they 
were not destroyed by be
ing eaten by an iniject 
known as the millbug, 
and the machine here il
l ustrated iij intended to 
protect them from the 
ravagcij of these pests. 
It also prevents moist 
lumps of flour or dough 
from collecting in the 
bolt, and obstructing its 
operation. 

'fhe plan adopted is 
simply to pass the meal 
through, wire screen be
fore it enters the bolt; 
the meshes of the screen 
being of such size as to 
retain the millbugs and 
prevent their coming in 
contact with the bolting 
cloth. 

The screen, A, is se· 
cured in the interior of 
the cylinder, B, in such 
manner that both may 
rotate'�gether, and the 
cylinder is hung upon an 
axle in 9.ny convenient 
position above the bolt, 
C, with one end a little 
lower than the other. In the cut the cylinder is 
broken away to show the screen. A tube, D, leads 
into the interior of the screen at its higher end, and 
through this tube the meal is poured as it comes from 
the stones. The flour falls through the meshes of 
the screen and is conducted to the bolt by the tube, 
E, while the millbugs, lump& of dough and other 
large objects pas8 out of the lower end of the screen 
into the tube, F. 

To prevent bugs from falling upon the outside of 
the bolt, 0. curved piece of smooth tin, G, is secured 
under the frame directly over the bolt; the edges of 
the tin extending some two inches outside of the di
ameter of the bolt. Disks, H H, of tin are also se
cured upon the axles of the bolt. 

Besides the &reater durability of the bolting cloth 
resulting from this protection, the labor and incon
venience of patching are also avoided, as well as the 
damage to the flour which is occu.sionally produced 
by lumps of dough falling through holes that have 
not been promptly detected. 'l'he extent and impor
tance of the evils thus overcome are greater than 
would be supposed_ The patching of the cloth not 
only costs much labor, but it obstructs the operation 
of the bolt, and diminishes the product of tho flour. 
But the most serious damage is caused by lumps of 
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dough getting into the fluur, as the price in. market 
is thus diminished, and the repntation of the mills is 
injured. 

This improvement was invented by David Landis, 
a practical miller of Lancaster County, Po.. The pat
ent was granted through the Scientific Americu.n Pat
ent Agency, October 23, 1860, and further informa
tion in relation to it may be obtained by addressing 
the inventor at Lampeter, Pa., or D. B. Bartholomew, 

LANDIS'S SCREEN FOR FLOUR BOLTS. 
of Lanca�ter, Pa., who is the general agent for the 
sale of rights and machines. 

MANUFACTURE OF PUDDLED WROUGHT-IRON 
DIRECT PROM THE ORE-A NEW PROCESS. 

Iron is the most useful of all the metals. Every 
improvement in its manufacture, whereby its cost is 
reduced, is of general importance. The iron that is 
employed in the arts is made from a great variety of 
ores. Pig or crude irOR iR reduced from ores princi
pally by intense heat in 0. blast furnace. The oxygen, 
silica, sulphur and other impurities in the orcs sepa
rate from the metal when in a fluid condition, and are 
floated off as slag, the iron being run off into sand 
molds and formed into long blocks called pigt. This 
iron is not malleable and cu.nnot be forged. Wrought 
iron is obtained by different modes. By one, called 
the Bloomary, it is made directly from the ore, but it 
is a costly process, as it wastes 0. vast amount of fuel, 
owing to the fire bemg in an open hearth. The other 
method is applied to crude and refined pig iron, not 
ore, and is called pu.tMling. It consists in boiling 
fused pig iron in 0. reverberatory furnace. Various 
forms of furnaceS are used and different manufactur
ers vary.their modes of operation according to the 
ores which they smelt. Many efforts have been made 

NEW SERIES. 
to manufacture the same quality of metal direct from 
the ore, as that obtained by the two systems combined 
in the blast and the puddling furnaces_ After partial 
success in some instances, and many failures in others 
this result appears to have been accomplished, and 
the process is in practicu.l operation at the Iron 
Works of Mr. Isaac Rogers, Newark, N. J., where we 
examined it 0. few days since. It is entirely different 
from any other method, so far as we know. In prin

ciple, it consists in first 
roasting granulated iron 
ore mixed with coal, for 
several hours in a close re
volving cylinder to deox
idize it, then conveying it 
directly to a puddling fur
nace, in which it is con
verted in a short period of 
time into balls of wrought 
iron. In Mr. Rogers's 
Works two roasting cylin
ders and two puddling fur
naces are in operation, 
and the manufacture of 
wrought-iron blooms di
rect from the ore goes on 
continuously. One cylin
der is 16 feet long, the 
other 20, and both 6 feet 
in diameter. A descrip
tion of one will snffice for 
both. The hnge cylinder 
is hung hOrizontally in 
the 10ft above the pud
dling furnace. This cylin
der is really 0. large oven, 
and rotates on a' hollow 
shaft. It is placed in a 
covered brick arch, and Is 
heated by the waste heat 
arising through flues from 
the puddling furnace.
New·Jersey magnetic ore 
is that which is operated 
on. It is first ground with 

about 25 per cent of Cumberland coal, and in this 
condition it is fed in at regular intervals to the cylin
der through an opening in the hollow shaft. During 
every revolution of the cylinder 25 Ibs of ground ore 
and coal are dumped eight times into the hopper 
placed over the shaft at one end, and the ore Is then 
cu.rried slowly to the back end of the cylinder by a 
screw. A signal bell, operated by the engine, warns 
the attendant when to dump his bucketful of ore into 
the hopper. It takes from five to eight honrs for the 
ore to pass through the cylinder to the back end. 
During this period It is turned over frequently, and 
exposed in thin layers to the heated snrfaces of the 
cylinder. The object of this roasting operation Is the 
deoxidation of the ore out of contact with the atmo
sphere. Although the ore is thus treated for several 
hours, as much roasted ore, at a low red heat, is dis
charged into the puddling furnace at every revolution 
of the cylinder as makes a common bloom of wrought 
iron weighing from 110 to 1301bs. During every 22! 
minutes 200 Ibs. of mixed roasted ore pass from the re
volving cylinder above to the puddling furnace below, 
and in the same space of time a ball of puddled wrought 
iron ia taken out from the lu.tter, placed under the trip 
hammer and converted into a bloom. The impurities 
in the ore meltfn thelluddling fQmaoe, are se�ted 
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226 
from the iron and flew down into the spue hole in the 
form of slag. We examined good rod and hoop iron 
which had been rolled from blooms tbus manufac
tured. 

Whetber this system is equally applicable to otber 
ores we cannot tell. We only relate that it is in 
practical operation with ricb magnetic ores , and these 
are very abundant. Its advantages may be estimated, 

in a measure , by stating that it takes about two tuns 
of coal , by the common method, to make a tun of 
pig il'on, while by this method a tun of wrought iron is 
m�.de direct from tbe ore with less than two tuns of 
coal, and no skilled labor is required except at the 
puddli ng furnace. 

NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

THE SITUATION. 

Since our last issue not hing of stirring importance 
has occurred in military matters ; but the vast armies 
in hostile array are by n o means idle, and that im
pOl·tant movements are steadily progressing there can 
be no doubt. The press is required to be speechless 
on this subject, and, in the absence of stirring news, 
there has come a painful feeling of suspense over the 
public mind-a leaden dullness, which is oppre�sive 
and almost unbearable. After the seven brilliant 
victories at Mill Spring, Fort Henry, For t Donelson, 
Roanoke , Pea Ridge, Newbern and Winchester, which 

electrified the whole land, there comes a lull. Wall 
street is depressed , stocks arc heavy, and a sort of 
stupor comes over us all, simpl y because Ibland No. 
10 holds out , and the week closes without additional 
victories. It cannot  be disguised from all who reflect 
that we are close on to events that will startle the 
whole world, and the result of which must determine, 
in a great measure, whether the government is to 
maintain its .supremacy. The situoltion of affairs is 
about as follows : The main forces of the enemy have 
fallen back on the southwestern railway line, extend 
ing from Richmond, Gordonsville and Lynchburg, Va. ,  
Knoxville and Chattanooga, Tenn., Corinth , Miss., 
and Memphis. With the complete control of this 
important line of railroad both wings of the Confed
erate army are in easy communication, and reenforce
ments can be hurried back and forth, as the exigen
cies of the case may require. Gen. Joseph E. 
Johnston is commanding in Virginia, and Gen. Beau
regard on the Milisissippi. Beauregard is not 

'·
the 

ablest general in the Confederate service, but he is 
popular, has the confidence of the Southern troops 
and can inspire their drooping courage f,u- more than 

any other leader-even better than Davis hi msel f. 
It is well ascertained that Beauregard is massing 
together a very large army-estimated by some to 
amount to 100,000 effective men. It is also reported 
that he has withdrawn Gen. Price's defeated army 
from Western Arkansas to the Mississippi. This 
movement is effected with facility, by means of steiuii. 
transports down the Arkansas river to Napoleon, 
thence up the Mississippi to Memphis. This force is es
timated at some 30,000 men, which is a very import
ant element of additional strength. Gen. Curtis will 
then be left in undisputed possession of Western Ar
kansas, with a large army, and no enemy to fight ex
cept wandering band of guerrillas. Beauregard has 
also called on all the Confederate Governors in the 
Southwest to send forward to Corinth and other 
points every man that can handle a gun, pike , cut
lass or an Arkansas toothpick. By these movements 
he hopes to concentrate a force sufficiently powerful 
to defeat the army of Gen. Halleck, and push on his 
victorio us legions to Nashville and as far north of 
that point as he can reach, and thus bring the hor
rors of war to our own doors. The W,\l' has been so 
long down there, and has wrought such immense mis
chief to all Southern i nterests , that they hope by some 
streak of good luck to transfer it Northward. Some 
fear is expressed that, with a view to secure success, be
yond a doubt Davis will keep up a show of force in 
front of our lines in Virginia, retreating by railroad, 
and destroying bridges, culverts, &c. , as our forces 
advance, and thus gradually get the whole army out 
of Virginia into the Mississippi valley. He knows 
it would be perfectly safe to leave his towns and cities 
exposed to the advance of the, Federal army,. which 

. seeks only to Pfotect them and their inhabitants from 
�oleIlce, and if .bythis piece pfs�rategy he could ,de-

,'feat WI, in.the West, he m.igh� thus secure ft-C9mpro-

lilt Idttdifit �mtrita". 
mise and a recognition of his pet Confederacy. This 
would appear at first sight like a very desperate and 
hazardous gRme. Nevertheless it may be played as a 
last resort. Any thing for success is a rule which 
Davis has laid down, and since it ii; understood that 
he has ordered his paroled troops to take up arms 
again against the government, when they are in honor 
bound not to do so, shows the desperate n:tturfl of his 
case. We have great confidence in our generals, but 
they must use inereased diligence, or sudden ly some 
surprise will overtake them. The Union army is 
very stron g, well disciplined and brave, and will 
do honor to the country, yet it has always been it 
mystery to us wb y a strong column has not been 
pushed through East Tennessee to the line of railway 
which runs through that section. We suppose it can 
all be understood and exp lained by military men ,  but 
we have now been rot war one year, and still the m ost 
important line of rai lroad connection between the 
rebellious States is unbroken .  Gen. Sherman with 
his forces could have done the country far greater ser
vice in East Tennessee than he has been able to do at 
Hilton Head. For our part, we do not knolV what 
value to place upon the operat ions at Hilton Head, 
apart from the brilliant achievemeuts of Com. Du
pout. The operations of Gen. McClellan on the 
Potomac are not Yilt revealed, hut in due time we an
ticipate something worthy of the gal lant command

er. He has the best-appointed army ever before mar
shaled on our soil, and whenever his troops are 
brought f!1Ce to face with the enemy there wil l  be 
some fighting. 

------------------
Iron-Clad Ships and Big Guns for the Navy. 

The followiug are extracts from the recent i mport 
ant circular of the Secretary of the Navy to the 
naval committee of the Senate. After stating that 
sailing vesFels are useless for war purposes he says :'-

Steam vessels ('f war, unless protected from the 
enemy's ehot and shell , can make but feeble resis
tance to, and must HurreHder when assailed by, an 

iron-clad ves8e1. The navy, as it exists at present. 
cannot successfully contend ag,linst a power employ
ing iron-clad vessels, and comequently cannot meet 
the requirements of the country. I deem it impera
tive th'01t we should forthwith commence the con
struction of armored vessels on a scale commensu
rate with the great interest at stake. The Depart
ment, under date of February 20, 1862, advertised for 
plans, which arc now being received, developing the 
skill and ingenuity of our countrymen, and I have 
faith they will produce models for a class of vessels 
for the home (It.{ence and for Rea ReJ'vice thlLt will se
cure to our country equality , if not pre-eminence, in 
naval construction . The heaviest ordnance in pres
ent use is not sufficiently hel.vy and powerful to 
break and destroy the armature now placed upon ves
sels; we shall, therefore, be compelled to increase 
the'caliber of our guns until a size be attained which 
will crush any armature that can be borne by a ves
sel. I have already given orders to construct fifteen 
20-inch guns, but their manufacture is attended with 
great difficulties, and requires the highest skill to 
attain success. There are but few establishments in 
the country willing to undertake the manufacture of 
these guns, and they can produce but a small num
ber. It is, therefore ,  earnestly requested that an 
appropriation of $500,000 be made to extend the 
grounds and to build furnaces at the Washington 
Navy yard. The department proposes to construct a 
few vessels of light draught, great speed, and heavy 
armament, for the western wat.ers ; also , a class for 
harbor defence, and to operate upon the Atlantic 
coast and in the Gulf of Mexico, which shall be, as 
far as possible, invulnerable , each armed with H) , inch 
guns. And finally , it proposes to attempt an ocean 
steamer, possesst'd of the same sai l ing and armored 
properties, armed with guns of twenty inches calibre. 

The two latter classes also to be med as rams. I ask 
the committee to consider the important subject of 
procuring iron plates for the armature of veBBels. It 
is believed there are but few, it any, mills in the 
country capable of rolling ' plates over two inches in 
thickness and these cannot be produced in very large 
quantities. The demands of the government will be 
likely to raise the price of these plates so as to render 
the vessels more expensive than under ordinary cir
cumstances would be the case. Under these circum
stancefl. shall the .governm.ent, under proper restric-

tions, advance money to some well-known establish
ment, to enable the proprietors to put up the neces
sary buildings and machinery? Shall one of the 
navy yardR be selected in which to erect t)1e works 
called for under the change in Ilaval armament, or 
shall a new point be selected, and the foundation 
laid for an estahlishment meetin g all the require
ments of an iron navy ? Forgin g for heavy sh afting 
is also requisite , and some measures in regard to such 
lin establishment seem indispen8able in connection 
wHh the o ther p lans suggested. The qualities of 
iron that may be used for armature is a matter of 
great importance, the iron produced at some mines 
being capable of vastl y greater resistance to projec
tiles than other�. An investigation, with practical 
tests as to the qU!l.lity of iron in different locali ties, 
with a view of selecting that which is best adapkd to 
the purposes of government, would be highly useful . 
I would also request an appropriation of $lQO,OOO for 
targets and experimental practicQ. Finally, I would 
ask that the sum of $30,000,000, including the ap
propriations already made the present session , be 
appropriated for iron-clad ve3sels, heavy ordnance , 
and plating any naval vessels already in the service, 
should such a course be deemed advisable. 

Firing the Mortars. 

The operation of firing the mortars , is interesting. 
The charge is from fifteen to twenty-two pounds. 
The shell weighs 230 pounds, and is thirteen inches 
in diameter. For a family illustration, it is about 
the size of a large soup-plate. The boat is moored 
alongside the shore , so as to withstand the shock 
firmly , and the men go ashore when the mortar is to 
be fired. A pull of the string does the work, and 
the whole vicinity is shaken with the concussion. 
The report is deafening, and the most enthusiastic 
person gets enough of it with one or two discharges. 
There is no sound from the shell at this point of ob
servation, and no indi(Jttion to mark the course it is 
taking, but in a few seconds the attentive observer 
with a good glass, will �ee the cloud of smoke that 
follows i ts explo�ion, and then the report comes back 
with a dull boom. If it has done execution the ene
my may be seen carrying off their killed and wounded. 

The" Monitor's" Wrought-Iron Shot. 

The solid wroug ht- iron shot. which were made in 
this city for the ll-inch guns of the Monitor; were not 
used in the fight with the Merrimac, because , as we 
have been informed, they were considered by Capt. 
Dahlgren ( inventor of the guns) too heavy to be fired 
with safety. The weight of each shot is 187 Ibs., or 
about -;r; the weight of the gun , whereas it is not 
dee med prud" nt to usc shot of greater weight than 
from -Jrr tO m the weight of a gun. 'rhe guns of 
the Monitor might have withstood the pressure in 
firing the solid wrought-iron shot, but discretion dic
tated a safe practice, for had a gun burst in the tur
ret of the Monitor, shE would have become the trophy 
of the Nerrimae. 

GRAIN IN STORE AT THE LAKE PORTs.-The United 

States Econ(Y{(list says :-The accumulation of irain at 
the stores on Lake Michigan and the upper end of 
Lake Erie are largely in excess of any previous year . 
On the 1st of FebruRry, there were reported in store at 

Bllsl,elfl. 
Chicago . ........ . ... .............. .. . . . ..... . . . . 5,895,305 
Milwaukee ..... ...... . . .................... .... 3,082,482 
Toledo (estimated) . . .. . . . '" .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 700,000 
Detroit......................................... 300,000 
Raciue, Kenosha, and other ports (estimated).. 600,000 
Estimated receipts for the next three weeks . . . .. 2,000,000 

Total .. ........................ . ........ . . 12,577,787 

The Illinois Central Railroad has in store, nenr 
Chicago , 700,000 bushels of corn. By the close of 

this month, there will be 14,000,000 bushels of grain 
acculDulated at the great grain receiviRg depots. 

._ J 

AN explosion took place in the Chemical LabfJratory 
of L. 1\1. Dornback , corner of Broad� and Fiftieth 
street, this city, on the night of March 31st. The 
laboratory was used as a manufactory of guncotton 
cartridge paper. No person was injured. 

A SMALL shoal has j ust been discovered in the path 
of American vessels to Vera Cruz, and about 21 miles 
from the castle of St. Juan de Ulloo. It has onl y 17 
feet of water upon it. Its latitude is 190 20' 80" 
north, 10lliitude 950 48' w.est. 
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NATURAL CURIOSITIES OF CALIFORNIA. 

GREAT CAVES-SKULLS WITH DOUBLE Rows OF TEETH.

A correspondent, Alexander S. Taylor, contributes the 
following interesting information to the Oalifornia Far

'fIU!r: Caves of gypsum and other calcareous formations 
exist in the Sierra Nevada, in the Coast Mountains, 
in the Santa Barbara islands. and also of other geo
logical formations of both Californias. Indian figures 
in red color are found in these latter formations in 
the Carmelo Mountains and e18ewhere, lind also in 
Lower California. Painted rocks are found in the 
Tulare termination of the Estrella Valley not far cast 
of the Mission of San Miguel in San Luis Obispo coun
ty. The Indian sk.ulls with double rows of teeth are 
said to have been found not only abundantly on San 
Clemente Island caves, but also often still on the 
neighboriLg Island of San Miguel, the San Bernardo 
or Juan Rodriguez of C,tbrillo. Obsidian and 
all species of silicious stones and rocks are ex

ceedingly abundant in all portions of the Cali
fornias, Arizona, New Mexico and Utah, as well 
as of Mexico, and were used by the Indians for vari
ous and useful purposes, as knives, razors, swords. 
The living Colorado Indians use flint arrow-heads, 
baskets of rushes; some burn the dead, others bury 
them; they use hot air baths; cutting off the fore
he'ld hair, &c. Some of the Colorado Indians (the 
Yumas and Mohaves) are men of great statue, fine 
features, and remarkably well made, sprightly, and 
even bellicose and enterprising. 

INDIAN CURRENCY.-The use of the "Wampum," or 
strings of pieces of different hard shells bored with a 
hole in the middle, used for money and highly prized 
as ornaments, extended from Cape Still Lucas through
out the Californias and the Old Oregon, and seem 
also to have made their way extensively among the 
tribes of the present Utah and New Mexico . The 

gold miners have often turned up this shell-money at 

great depths below the surface of the ground. This 
Indian money and stone arrow-heads arc often found 
in t.he cemeteries of the lIiise.issi ppi Valley Indians. 
Light yellow and sometimes even nearly white 
tribes with red cheeks, are well known to have exten
ded, and even largely exist now (1860), in parts 
along the coasts of Vancouver Island and British 
racific America. The Pugct Sound Indians use a 
small shell from Vancouver Island which is found in 
deep water, for their money. 

A correspondent of the San Francisco Bulletin, wri

ting fWIll th0 lIumbolt River region, contributes the 
following curious informarion :-

llIVER OF DEATIr.-We have three several climates 
in this region of country. First. in the plains, where 

in the summer the heat is unremitting and intense. 

For five tedious months, scarce a b reath of wind stirs 
the sweltering atmosphere, while the sun coming up 
like a ball of red hot iron, glares fiercely from its 
rising till its going down. The water, only to be 
found at long intervals, is little better than poison, 
being so saline and acrid that it causes serious injury 
to the system , increasing rather thttn allaying thirst, 
while in many places swarms of noxious flies torment 
the traveler by day, and myriads of mosquitoes by 
night. In traveling along the Lower Humboldt 
every one of these evils is found to exist in an ag
gravated form. A more uninviting country ,or a 
more execrable stream, certainly docs not exist on 
the f'lce of the earth. Some one appalled by its ter
rors has aptly called it the River of Death; better 
still, in view of its infernal characteristi cs, had they 
named it Phl egethon, the River of Hell. Dark, sul
len and turbid, its bitter waters cmwl, mther than 
flow, through its winding and gut tered channel like 
the filthy outpourings of some great sewer. Unlike 
all other waters its baleful moisture, instead of invig
orating and refreshing , seems to blight everything 
upon which it falls. The broken vehicles and the dry 
bones scattered all along its banks attest that not 
without reason has it received the fearfnl baptism of 
the River of Death. 

THE MIRAGE.-The alkaline particles driven off 
from the river surface by summer, heat floats in tbe 
atmosphere and gives riae to the optical illusion 
known as the mirage, and which is sometimes seen 
upon deserts in great perfection. It usually takes 

the sbape here of limpid waters and placid lakes, 
abounding with beautiful i�lands,and pictur.esque head
lands, instead of." pl!.latial structures" and ca.stelIlI.ted 
futns, as ' 18 eald to sometimes be the case elsewhere. 

In crossing the Forty-mile Desert, during mid· sum
mer, one will often have opportunity to witness this 
phenomenon-it generally being most perfect in the 
morning. fo complete is th. illusion, that stock in 
passing over this fearful waste have been dmwn aWIlY 
toward it, as may be seen by the greater number of 
bones on the east side of the road, where it always 
shows i tSl'If. 

SAND CONES.-There is another feature of these 
plains worthy of noti ce, and which it has greatly puz· 
zled tho curious to account for. �pots are met with, 
many thousand acres in extent, covered with lll'aps 
of sand exactly the size and shape of a large haycock. 
They stand close together, being from four to ten 
feet apart, and are formed with much regularity. I 
think they are the product of whidwinds, which are 
very common on these plains, being daily seen eddy
ing across them with great violence. I cannot assert 
that I have ever seen this formative process following 
the wake of a whirlwind, but as these may have been 
more powerfnl at a former day, fmcl their spiml mo
tion would be more likely to produce such effects than 
any other agent I can think of, I venture tho sug
gestion, leaving it for the speCUlations of the ingeni
ous or the researches of the learned to confirm or reo 
fute it. Certain it is, being neither ornamental nor 
usefnl, these curious heaps were never piled up with 
shovels or dnmped from a steam paddy. 

THE MINERAL REGloN.-On lea ving the plains the 
climate changes, the atmosphere is cool and pure and 
the water excellent. The mineral belt on which the 
mining population reside rauges up the monntain 
from 100 to 1,800 feet auove its base. This may be 
considered a sort of temperate zone, the climate 
above beiDg always colder and pretty rigorous in thc 
winter. On a few of the higher peaks the snow lies 
all summer and varies from two to ten feet in depth 
in the winter. This snow, lying on the mountains so 
late in the season, keeps the streams cool and 
tempers the slimmer heat in the regions below. 
The whole of the Great Interior BRsin, of which this 
Humboldt county forms a part, has an absolute alti
tude of 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. Scat
tered over this lofty table-land are raDges and clus
ters of mountains, varying in hight from 2, 000 to 
4,000 feet above its general surface. the Sierra Nevada 
forming its western rim, rising in many places to the 
hight of 6, 000 and 8,000 feet. With so great a 
mean elevation the meteorology of this region is, of 
course, very unlike that of lower altitudes, the cli
mate being more prone to extremes, anrl every way 
more fickle and uncertain. The greater the elevation 
the deeper the snow, and the further a locality is rc 
moved from the mOllntain� th" l,,"� Ihn nggregate 

amonnt of stormy weltther. 'IhuH while it wiII be 
snowing or raining continuous;)' for days upon the 
higher rangc�, the sun wiII be shining meantime 
upon the intervening plains. 

WILD OATs. -The indigenous oats ("vena fatu(l of 
the botanists) , which many writers mistakenly sup
pose is a grain rnu wild like that of mUotard (which is 
well known to have been introdnced, and is an exotic), 
was also a favorite food among the natives. This Cali
fornia indigenolls oat covers hundreds of thousands of 
acres of hill and plain throughout the surrounding 
districts of the B"ty of San Francisco, and forms one 
of the most singular features in the diversified scenery 
of California; for immense stretches of oat-prairies 
.are often seen, without a single tree or bush to ob
struct the vision. Its habitat extends fr:>m San 
Diego to the Upper Sacramento, and the mountains 
east and west, as also the San Joaquin plains and 
mountains. 

'fHE RODKl,TIA ANIMALs.--One of the curses of the 
agriculturist in California and other dry arid coun
tries of Mexico and Pacific America, is the immense 
abundance of the burrowing rodentia; such as earth 
squirrels, of different species; and moles, and rats, 
alRo of different species. In many districts, not a 
square yard of land is found without a family of these 
swarming vermin, which are exceedingly destructive 
and annoying to tbe cultivator. No wonder Califor
nia is full of these enemies: hawks, coyotes, bears, 
wildcats, lions, and such carnivora; all small gods of 
the Indian. 

TilE English coasting trade amount,s �o 16,000,000 
tuns annually, and the foreign trade in English ,ves· 
sels 13,000,000 tuns. 
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Iron.Clad War Vessels. 

Mr. '1'. Tees, of Philadelphia, has been exhibiting a 
model of an iron-clad vesscl in the Merchants' Ex
clumge of that city. The sides of the vessel run up 
from the water line at an angle of about thirty de

grees to the point where the lower deck commences, 
and from thence the sides take another angle of 
thirty degrees to the main deck. The pilot house on 

the deck is constructed in the form of a pyramid, with 
th€ sides inclined at the same angle as those of the 
vessel. In covering the vessel with the iron-plating, 
the sharp edge on the sides made by the angles will 
be protected by plates of steel. The screw and steer
ing apparatus is below water. 1\1r. Tees proposes to 
bniId a vessel upon his model, of 1,190 tuns burden, 
to be 1i5 feet long, 52 feet beam and 14 feet hold; 
the iron plating to be three inches on the side and 

one inch on the deck; the draught of water to be 12 
feet. 

Wm. N. Van Wagener, of Newark, N. J., has been 

publicly cxhiLiting a model of a new iron gunboat, in 
this city. It has an inclined deck and a tower nearly 
like the illollilor, but it d09s not revolve. He proposes 
the following dimensions for a sea-going iron-clad 
boat. The hull to be two hundred feet long, sixty
five feet cxtreme bea.m, tapering to a sharp point at 
bow and stern. The lines are alike, stem lind stern. 
The tower is to be forty feet in diameter outside , 
thirt.y-seven inside, eight feet high on the outboard 
edges, five feet high amidships. It sets in the vessel, 
instCiUI of on its deck. She is to be moved by a pro
peller. The cost of a vessel of these dimensions above 
mentioned, built on Mr. Van Wagener' s plan, he es
timates at $250,000. 

The Land of Paradox. 

The quicksilver in the barometer, I find, will some
times disappear, lik.e the water in the pipe of the 
Great Gey�er, and even then the weather will be tol

erable. Bnt that is as it shoul d be, and quite in 
keeping with the regions of paradox which we are 
approaching, where the magnet forgets its affection 
for the pole; where as many a8 nine suns have been 
seen in win tel' without affording the warmth of one; 
where the favorite time for thunder and lightning is 

mid· winter; where a river of to-day becomeB a mere 
fonntain of to· morrow, and vice versa, where islandR 

rise out of the ocean, and sink down again, as if 
nothing had happened; where tiny clouds , a ccording 

to the testimony of veracious travelers, at times 
swoop down like falcons on the heud of the wayfarer 
and disorder his bmins. A land out of which is dug 

that mysterio11s surlurhrand which geologists have 
been addling their limins to explain the origin of, 
but in vain; a land where the people get their wood 
from the ocean and where ocean cod are t.aken in in· 
land lakes; where, if you find a stalactite , .it is due 

to fire instead of water; ",here dark ducks with white 
rings round their eyes swim in the boilin! Geysers
and where ice and fire arc often on the best terms 
with each other. So that fine weather and a low 
glass are really quite the correct thing. -Tlui Oxrmian 
in Iceland. 

American Steel Cannon. 

The Pittsburgh Gazetle Rays :-" When Gen. Fre
mon t was in command of the Western Department he 
sent an agent to Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, with 
orders to procure, if possible, some cast-steel field 
pieces. Fremont, we sllppose, not being trammeled 
with opinions picked up forty or fifty years ago at 
West Point, thought if there was any advantage in 
cast steel the Government needed it, and our brave 
soldiers were entitled to the advantage of its use. 
lIe evidently thought a.lso t.hat whatever a Pruss ian 
or an Englishman could make, of steel, could be 
made in Pittsburgh. .And he was right. Singer, 
Nimick & Co . , who were just at the time trying some 

costly experiments in steel guns, agreed to make a 
single battery of six guns. About the time the bat

tery was finished Gen. Frl'mont was suspended, and 
the beautiful pieces of artillery are now lying in the 

warehouse of the manufacturers. The guns are rifled, 
3-inch bore, about 6 feet long , weigh 830 pounds, 
and to one's eye look perfect. To Pittsburgh belongs 

the credit of the only cRst-steel cannon which have 
yet been made in the United States. The so-called 
"Sickles' battery, " the""" Wiard," are made of pu�· 
dIed or semi-steel." 
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POLYTECDIC ASSOCIATION O F  THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 
The regular weekly meeting of the Polytechnic 

Association of the American Institute was held on 
Thursday evening, March 27th ; the President, Prof. 
Joy, in the chair. After some preliminary business, 
tho President announced that the regular subject of 
the evening was 

GLASS. 

Prof. JoY-I invited a gentleman to give us the 

history of the art of making glass, but a short time 

before the meeting I received a note from him saying 

that it would be impossible for him to attend ; so if 
you will allow me I will give a brief sketch of this 

history myself. The art of making glass dates from 
immemorial antiquity. The first mention made of it 
in writing is prob�bly in the Book of Job-in the 
xxviii. chapter and the 17th ver8e. In the 12th verse 
the question is asked, " But where shall wisdom be 
found ? and where is the place of understanding ?" 
and in connection with the question the remark is 
made in the 17th verse, " The gold and the crystal 
cannot equal it ; and the exchange of it shall not be 
for jewels of fine gold. "  Here glass i� compared in 

value with gold and with wisdom. 'Though known, 

it was exceedingly rare and costly. It was known to 
the Greeks and to the Romans, but among them also 
it was a luxury. The manufacture was introduced 
into Europe by the Crusader� ; and for a long time 
Venice had the monopoly of this industry. In the 
latter part of the 17th century, in France, the manu
facture was monopolized by the nobility ; all other 
persons being excluded from it by hw. Though the 
art of making glass is so old, its chemistry was first 
underiltood by a chemist who died in 1847 · Berzelius 
first showed the relations of the composition of glass 

to chemistry. He ascertained that silica is an acid 
-silicic acid-and combines with bases to form salts
glass is a double or triple silicate of iloda, or potassa, 
or the oxide of lead,or other metal. By the combination 
of silicic acid with differeut bases-either one or more 
in the same compound-a great variety of glasses may 
be made, but there are only eight of these varieties 
that are of any considerable importance. The sim
plest of these is soluble glass, which is a single sili
cate of potassa or soda. This article is attracting 
much attention at the present time, and there is a 
practical maker of it in the room, who, I hope, will 
give us an account of the process of its manufacture. 
Bohemian or crown glass is a silicate of po tass:, and 
lime. This variety is used for convex lenscs. Win· 
dow glass is a silicate of soda and lime. Bottle glass 
is m..de of very coarse materials ; it is a silicate of 
soda, lime, iron and alumina. In thie phial are speci
mens of the materials used in maldng this bottle j ust 
as they are mixed at the manufactory. Crystal glass 
is a silicate of potassa and lead. Flint glass is the 
same, with a larger proportion of lead. This is the 
glass"l1flOd jpr concave 1enl!es. Enamel is a silicate 
and stannate of soda and lead ; or the soda may be 
replaced by potassa. The presence of iron in glass 
gives it a green or red color . This color may be re
movlld by the binoxide of manganese, but in this elise 
it is liable to return in the course of time by the reox
idation of the iron. In Bond strellt, in this city, 
there are old windows in which the glass has a red
dish hue, obtained in this way. Will Dr. Stevens 
give us the geology ot this Rubject ? 

Dr. STEVENs-'The silex used in making glasR iR ob
tained uRlmlly in the form of sand. Formerly all the 
sand used in this country in glass making was eol · 
lected on the sea shore . The purity of the sand i� of 
so much importance that

'
a small proportion of im· 

pl,lfities has caused glass works to be remol'ed a con
siderable distance froIU one locality to anot.her. The 
Lenox glass works were removed from the eastern 
part of Massachusetts, in order to be near the pure 
sand found in Lenox. All the sand used in the glass 
works of the United States is derived from the older 
rooks. The Lenox sand belongs to the Taeouic sys

tem, the very oldest of the fossiliferous rocks. The 
Oneida eounty works, the works in Wayne county, 
and those in Oswego, all use the Oneida county sand, 
which is derived from the Silurian rocks-the rocks 
lying next above the Taconic. The Pittsburgh works 
use the magnesian sand stone of the lower silurian, 
obtained from· Missouri , a little below St. Louis. 

Tho PB.E81PDT-Will Prof. Seely give us the chem
str y of ghes 1 

Prof. SEELy-As it is getting late, and as there are 
strangers here prepared to speak, I should like to be 
excused. 

The PRESIDENT-Prof. Dwight, of the Law School 
of Columbia Collelle, has kindly consented to give us 
the law in relation to the use of light, which, he 
says, under the decisions at present in force, is a dark 
subject. 

Prof. DWIGHT-It may be of some interest to know 
what are our legal rights in relation to the use of 
light ; and though, as the President says, the subject 
on the whole is a very dark one, there are some points 
which are se ttled. The only case in which questions 
could arise in our community is in that of proprietors 
of adjoining lands. There is one way unquestionably in 
which a man may acquire a right to have a window 
look out oyer his neighbor's land ; that is, by express 
grant. And the law is settled that such grant, to be 
valid, must be made by deed-an instrument with a 
seal. All .grants of similar rigUs in land must be 
made by a sealed instr ument. In Ca8(, of such grant, 
the right of the owner of the land must yield to that 
of the grantee ; so if a person has granted to an ad
j oining proprietor the right to have a window look 
out upon his land, he cannot so occupy it by building 
or otherwise, as to obstruct the enjoyment of this 
right. 'I'hus far the law is clear ; no doubt can be 
thrown upon these points. In England it is settled 
that the right to light coming over the land of an 
adjoining proprietor may be acquired in two other 
ways. If a man sells a building with a window look
ing out on a vacant lot, he cannot afterward build 
upon the lot in a way to darken the window. 'Ibis is 
called a right by implied grant, the other is by l ight 
of ancient possessio n. If a man's  window has opened 
upon his neighbor's land for twenty years, his neigh
bor cannot then close it. These questions have been 
raised in this country, and in some of the lower courts 
there have been decisions adverse to the adoption of 
the English law. It is thought that it would be pe
ouliarly unsuited to our growing cities and villages. 
You know that when the common law of England 
was adopted for this country it was adopted with the 
proviso that only such portions should be in force as 
are in accordance with our institutions. Though the 
questions in regard to the right to light either by 
implied grant or by prescription, are not yet 
fully settled, I have little doubt that the English law 
on the subject will finally be rejected by our courts. 

The PRESIDENT-Will Mr. Krafft give us a descrip
tion of the mode of making soluble glass ? He has a 
manufactory in Brooklyn . 

Mr. Kraff� arose and whispered to the President, 
who remarked, " Mr. Krafft ib not familiar with the 
English language, and if the Society will accept my 
ver�ion I will translate for him." Mr. Krafft then 
spoke in German, Prof. Joy translating as follows 
Quartz, soda and a little charcoal are pulverized 
and melted togcther in a crucible, six fusions being 
necessary to make a perfect mixture. This is the ap
pearance of the soluble glass. It will dissolve in 
one-fifth of its weight of water. In this vial is a 
sample of the solution. 

Mr. DIBBEN-Will the gentleman please lltate a 
single use to which the soluble glass has been prac
tically applied ? 

Mr. KRAFrr-It i� used in some of the calico-print 
works near Boston as a m'lrdllnt. 

[Our readers are aware tha.t Mr. Krafft's statement 
of the purpose for which soluble or wnter glass iR used 
in print wo rks is erroneous. It is not llst'd as It mor · 
dant but as It wash .-EDs. ] 

The PRESIDENT-I Clln state that it has been suc
cessfnlly used in Germany for fresco painting. I can 
also state It use for which it has been found not to an
swer ; that is for cleaning clothes. In a large estab
lishment near Berlin, where there are several hundred 
children, it was thoroughly tried but was found to 
dissolve the linen . 

Mr. DIBllEN-Will Mr. Krafft state the price at 
which it was sold ? 

Mr. KRAFFT-The solid at $12 per hundred pounds, 
the liquid at $10. 

The PR}]SIDENT-I invited some gentlemen here to 
givtl a description of the practical mode of making 
glass, but I do not see them here. Is there any one 
present who can give us the process ? lie can use the 
diagmIllS Oil. the walls. We should b& pleased to hear 

I any remarks. 

Prof. SEELY.-There is one point that I should 
like to make here in relation to the chemistry of 
glass. Any one acquainted with the laws of chemi
cal combination and with the composition of gla�s 
would have anticipated that the silicic acid might be 
replaced by boracic acid ; silicon and boron being f O  
similar i n  their properties. I t  i s  well known that 
this is found to be the case ; the borates formed by 
the combination of boracic acid with the alkalis or 
with metallic oxides are glasses similar in their prop
erties to the silicate glasses, but somewhat different ; 
for instance, they are more fusible. One metallic 
oxide may also replace another in the combination. 
Faraday was the first to suggest that the oxide of zinc 
might be used in the place of oxide of lead, and a 
glass is thus produced, superior, I believe, for certain 
optical purposes to the lead glass. Now, the . point 
that I wish to make is, that this law indicates 
a wide field which has not been explored. For in
stance, the metal cadmium is analogous to zinc, and 
it is probable that a glass in which the oxide of cad
mium should replace the oxide of zinc would have 
properties similar to those of the zinc glass, but still 
not precisely the same. Let us try it. Rubidilt Rnd 
cmsia too, the newly-discovered alkalis, would, doubt· 
less , make glass with peculiar properties ; and it is 
conceivable that these properties might be of suffi
cient value to justify the use of even so rare and 
costly substances as the oxides of rubidium and creai
um. For instance, if the luster of the glass imitated 
more closely than any other the luster of the dia
mond and othllr precious stones, the cost of the ma
terials would be of trifling importance. 

The PRESIDENT announced that the subject for the 
next meeting is " Salting the streets ,"  continued from 
a pl'llvious meeting. The association then selected 
for discussion a fortnight hence, " Naval Warfare ,"  
and adjourncd. 

• 

Hog Packing in Cincinnati. 

The Cincinnati Price Ourren! furnishes the followi ug 
statement of the ·hog packing in that city :-Having 
obtained a report of the business done at each of the 
pork-packing establishments we are now able to give 
the exact number of hogs packed, which is less than 
we had supposed, for, owing to the large namber of 
hogs which were received by wagon, W<l did suppose 
the packers' reports would have overrun the number 
of our receipts, as we gathered them from week to 
week during the se;Lson. We presume that thc i n ·  
crea�e o f  wagl)n hogs was taken by butchers for city 
u�e, there being but a ligh t supply of slop·fatted , as 
compared with other years, so tha.t instead of the 
packers' report overrunning ours, it does not come 
up to it by over 10,000 head. 

In our paper of the 12th of February we publisht.d 
our last weekly report of receipts, giving the aggre
gate up to that date, 484,508. The number packed, 
the average weight and yield of lard per hog, the past 
and the previous season, compare as follows :-

No. Packed. Av. Weight. Yield 0/ Lard. 
1860-1 . ..... ..... . 433,799 221 5-35 28 9-16 
186 1-2 . . . . , . . . . . • •  473,267 224 23-34 29 5-1tl 

We did not obtain the yield of lard fwm all the pack
ers, but got the average weight from all but three. 
The above figures, however, as regard8 the yield of 
lard, are probably as accurate as necessary. 

The following table shows the number of hog8 
packed in thiR cit.y, each seanon, for thh InRt thirty 
years :-
Yf'ar8. No. 

I 

Year.<;. No. 
1833 . . . .. . .. . . ...... 85,000 1848 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 475 ,000 
1834 . .... . .... . . . ... . 123 ,000 ISM! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410,000 
1835 . .... . . . . . . . . . ... 162,000 1 1850 . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 393,000 
1836 ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . 123,000 1851. . . ..... . . ... . . .  334,000 
1837 ..... ... . . . . . . . .  103,000 1852 .. . .... . ...... . 352,000 
1838 ....... ......... . 1 82,000

1
1853 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  361,000 

1839 . .. . . . .. . . . ...... 190,000 1854 .............. .421,000 
1840 ......... . . . . . . . . 9.5,000 1855 ................ 355,786 
1841 . . ....... . . . . . ... 160,000 1856 . ............... 405,396 
1842 . .... . ..... ..... . 220,000 1857 ................ 344,5 12 
1843 . .......... ...... 250,000 1858 ................ 346,677 
1844 . .......... . ..... 240,000 1859 ........... . . . . . 382,826 
184/;, .......... ..... . 196,000 1860 . ............ . . .  434,499 
1846 ...... . .......... 205,00° 11861 . .......... .... 433,799 
1847 ................. 250,000 1862 ............... . 473,267 

SINOE the occupation of the " Sea Islands" by the 
Union troops, the amoUllt of cotton seed sent to 
New York is about 1 ,000,000 pounds. The ginned 
cotton sent amounts to about 600 bales. A short 
time since about 30 bales arrived from Fort Donelf,On, 
where they had been used to strengthen the rebel de

fences . Consignments of the confiscated " staple" 
a re �hortly expected from the 1'lorida coast . 
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lIanufacture of Armor Plates. 
The manufacture of iron plates for the armor of 

ships has now become a subject of deep interest, be
cause it is very evident from the experience which we 
have had with Mississippi iron·plated gunboats, and 
the Merrimac and }lonitor, that no more war vessels 
composed entirely of wood will be built for our navy. 
The Committee on Naval Affairs in the Senate seems 
to have taken hold of this subject in earnest, as an 
appropriation has been brought forward to provide a 
national foundry and machinery for making such 
plates. Useful practiclll information in relation to 
the processes and operations by which such plates are 
fabricated in other countries is therefore valuable at 
the preseut time, and happily this we have obtained 
in the form of a paper lately read upon the subject 
by Mr. John Brown, of Sheffield, lit the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, Birmingham, England. The 
following is Mr. Brown' s  paper, with an engraving, 
as published in the London Mechanics' Magazine :-

Two methods of producing large masses of wrought 
iron have been in use ; the first by the process of 
builcing up under the steam 
hammer, and the second by 

bility to failure. The final operation of welding the 
fonr plates of 8 feet by 4 feet by' 2! inches is a very 
critical matter. To bring a pile of four plates of 
these dimensions up to a perfect welding heat all 
through the mass, without burning the edges and 
ends of the plates most exposed to the fire ; to drag 
this pile out of the furnace, convey it to the rolls, 
ana force it between them, in so short a time as to 
avoid its losing the welding heat, is a matter of great· 
er difficulty than those unacquainted with the work 
would imagine. The intensity of the heat thrown off 
is almost unendurable, and the loss of a few moments 
in the conveyance of the pile from the furnace to the 
rolls is fatal to the success of the operation. 

A pile of four plates, A,  is heated in a 8pecial fur· 
nace, B, as represented in the engraving, and is drawn 
out by a liberating chain attached to the roll on to 
an iron �rriage, C, which con veys the pile to the 
rolls, D. The carriage, C, travels upon a line of rails 
let into the ground ; and close in front of the roll 
frame is a small incline upon thE! railway, which lifts 
up the front of the carringe at the moment of its ar· 

! 

building up under the rolls. 
Under the steam hammer, 
the plate is produced by 
welding together lumps or 
masses of scrap iron, each 
mass of scrap being added 
and welded to the end of 
the · plate . .  until it reaches 
the required length. Plates 
made in this way have been 
seriously objected to on ac
count of their brittleness ; 
and it is reasonable to sup
pose that this mode of man
ufacture is somewhat l ikely 
to induce brittleness. There 
can hardly be any continu
ity of fiber in II plate forged 
from masses of scrap i ron, 
perhaps, of different q uali· 
ties, each at different heats ; 

::e=i':'¢j' ..  - - - - - - . . .  - . . . . .  . 

the nature of the weld and its form, and the repeated 
cooling and re·heating of the plate, lIrc also adverse 
to i ts  possessing great toughness. The rolled plates 
have been found more uniform in qual ity and of 
greater toughness than the hammered ; and though 
the difficulties in their manufacture are grave, there 
is no departure from the ordinary practice followed 
in making large plates for other purposes. The dif· 
ficulties wbich do exist are chiefly due to the immense 
w�ight and size and the intolerable heat of the mMS, 
which must be dealt with while at a welding temper
ature. 

The general size of the armor plates required for 
the plated frigates now building in England is from 
15 to Itt-feet long, from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 10 
inches wide, and 4! inches thick. The weight there· 
fore of the finished plate ranges from 60 to 1I0 cwts. ; 
and in the unfinished state it comes from the rolls at 
80 to 140 cwts. l!'rom 3 tQ 4 inches is cut off the 
sides, and 10 or 12 from each end ; and in this item 
of waste the hammering process has an advantage 
over the rolling. 

The mode of manufacture of a five·tun plate is as 
follows :-Bars of iron are rolled 12 inches broad by 
1 inch thick, and are sheared to 30 inches long. Five 
of these bars are piled and rolled down to a rough 
slab. Five other bars are rolled down to another 
rough slab, and these two slabs are then welded and 
rolled down to a plate of It inches thick, which is 
sheared to 4 feet square. Four plates like this are 
then piled and rolled down to one pla.te of 8 feet by 
4 feet and 2i inches thick ; and lastly, four of these 
are piled and rolled to form the final entire plate. 
There lire thus welded up together 160 thicknesses of 
plate, each of which was originally 1 inch thick, to 
form when finished 4l inches, making a red uction of 
35 times in thickness ; and in this operation from 
3,500 to 4,000 square feet of surface have to be per
fectly welded by the process of rolling. It is not 
surprisinl!( that even with the greatest care blisters 
and imperfect welds should exist and render the plate 
defective ; this iil the chief difficulty to be overcome, 
and a very serious one it is ; and as ·the magnitude 
.and weight of the plate increases so does- Rlso the lia-

MANUFACTURE OF ARMOR PLATES. 

rival at the rolls, and enables it to deliver the pile 
upon the fore plate. As the plate passes throngh the 
rolls it is receiv{;d on the other side upon a roller 
frame, F, which is set at a considerable inclination 
toward the rolls,. so that the tendency of the plate is  
to  return. The rolls are then reversed ; and the plate 
which was pre88ing against them passes back through, 
and is received upon the carriage, C ; and again the 
operation is repeated until the 10 inches thickness is 
reduced to 4l inches. The plate is then lifted off the 
carriage, C, by the .crane, G, and deposited upon a 
mMsive cast·iron straightening bed, H, and an iron 
cylinder, I, weighing nine tuns is rolled over it to 
and fro, being pinched along by hand levers, until 
the curvature which the plate ha� acquired in the 
rolling is entirely removed. As soon as the plate is 
sufficiently cool, it is lifted off the straightening bed, 
H, by another crane, and laid upon a planing ma
chine where thc final operation of planing its sides 
and ends is completed . 

In answer to questions by the chairman and other 
members, Mr. Brown replitld that two trials of the 
plates had been made some time previously, to de
termine their power of resisting shot. But they were 
not satisfactory to the Admiralty or themselves ; 
these were however their first attempts in rolling the 
armor plates, and they did not expect to succeed at 
once without some failures. He showed specimens of 
the broken portions of the plates, from which it was 
seen that the failure arose from the imperfect weld
ing of the four thickne88es composing the armor plate 
in the final hoo&. 

Two armor plates, however, lately tried at Ports· 
mouth, had proved much more suocesRful. The plates 
were 4} inches thick, ba�ked by 18 inches thickne88 
of teak, and were fired at with shot 68 !bs. weight 
from a 95 cwt. smooth 8-inch bore gun, with 16 !bs. 
of powder, at 200 yards' range. The first plate was 
7 feet 9 inches long by 3 feet 2 inches wide ; the first 
shot hit near a corner of the plate, where the weld 
was imperfect, and indented the iron to some depth ; 
.the second shot al80 hit near the same place and in
dented the plate ; the third shot struck . the plate in 
the ccnter and m1de a hole right through the Iron, 
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making a crack all round the opening ; the fourth 
shot hit near the bottom and broke the lower edge of 
the plate in ; and the fifth shot happened to go 
through the hole made by the third. The second 
plate, was nearly double the length of the first, being 
14 feet long by 3 feet 7 inches wide ; the first sh'ot 
indented the plate 3 inches and broke out the iron at 
the center of the indentation ; the seeond shot 
punched right through and broke the backing, and 
the third and fourth shots each broke out a hole of 
12 inches diameter and smaihed the backing. A por
tion broken off one of the plates was exhibited, which 
showed that the iron was much more fibrous than in 
the plates Jllade in the first attempts ; and he ex
pected still more favorable rp,sults would be obtained 
if the iron could be kept in a thoroughly fibrous state, 
so as to have a soft and tough quality, which was 
less easy to fracture than a hard and brittle metal. 

Two of the armor plates were now in the hands of 
the Admiralty for further experiments ; and trials 
had j ust been m ade at Shoeburyness of two of the 
plates 5 inches thick, which had proved altogether 

most satisfactory as to the 
tenacity and toughness of 
the plates. The object was 
to produce armor plates 
cap�ble of resisting guns 
of increased power, and 
the experiments now made 
seemed to show that this 
might be effectually ac
complished by the mode 
of manufacture that had 
Leen described. 

---

Preserving Timber. 
A successful experiment 

has lately been made in 
the harbor, of Cherbourg, 
France, by order of the 
Minister of Marine, for the 
purpose of testing a dis
cov�ry of M. de Lappar
an t, naval constructor, in 
preparing wood for vessels 

to prevent it from being affected with dry rot. The 
invention consists in subjecting the timbAr to a slight 

carbonizlition with inflammable gas. The timber 
tested was prepared in an apartment fitted up for the 
purpose, and common coal gas was used. It was un
der the complet� control of the operators, and the 
extra expense was only about ten cents per square 
yard of framing and planking. The timber thus 
treated, it is said , will not be affected with dry rot. 

Chevreul on St. Victor's PhotographiC Discoverie •• 

With reference to M. Niepce de Saint Victor's last 

researches in Heliochromy, M. Chevreul has taken 
occasion to call the attention of the Paris Academy to 
two important facts ; the first is that the image pro
duced by the sun is direct and not reversed, like aU 
the images produced by other processes ; second, 
that the light whitens the part it falls upon by a pe
culiar action of the dextrine varnish containing 
chloride of lead,  while without this varnish it turns 
the chloride of silver of the daguerrean plate violet, 
giving a very remarkable result, as M. Niepce hal! 
observed that the black lines of an engraving are re· 
produced in black on plates prepared with his var
nish. The colors of the model are not all produced 
concurrently ; for example, yellow makes its appear
ance before green, and by the time the latter has 
come out the yellow is enfeebled, if not effaced. Does 
it not then follow, be asks, that a means of faith
fully reproducing the colors of the model consists in 
having screens cut out in certain portions, with which 
to cover those parts of the model where the colors 
that manifest themselves the soonest exist, 80 as to 
give to the colors which require longer to manifest 

themselves, the time they require ? It seems very 
desirable, he adds, that a skillful and experienced 
chemist should endeavor to recognize the molecular 
actions which sensitive materials undergo in ordinary 
photography and in heliochromy. 

, .. , 

Two rails, weighing respectively one tun each, were 
rolled at the Codnor Park Iron Works, England, on 

February 15 ; one to a length of 120 feet, and the 
other 1 1  0 feet. 
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Lead for Cannon Balls. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In almost every number of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I see some description or illus
tration of new and improved projectiles for both 
rifled and smooth- bore cannon. And there is one 
thing which, as far as I am acquainted wit.h the sub
ject, appears to have escaped the notice of all those 
who are laboring toward the perfecting of this sort 
of missile. Judging from all the information that I 
have heen able to obtain on the subj ect, it would ap
pear that iron, either wrought or cast, iH the only 
metal that has been used as a proj eetile for heavy 
ordnance. The idea has oceurred to me, however, 
that if lead is the most suitalJle material to use as a 

projectile for small firearms, why is it not also as well 
adapted to those of a larger sort ? I am of opinion 
that it is. I am aware that it will be objected to as 
being too soft for this purpose, an d that it would 
have but slight effect on the iron-clad ships which 
are destined, ere long, to cause a great revolution in 
the mode of naval warfare, and cause, in the course 
of a few years, the old wooden navies of the world 
to be known only as things that were but are no more. 

I say that I am of opinion that lead is not only the 
best, but the only substance which is in reality 
adapted for projectiles, to be fired from cannon, either 
smooth bore or rifled, but more especially thc latter. 
In the first place, by using the leaden ball there is a 
gain of nearly two-fifths in the weight of the metal 
on balls of the same size. For instance, an l l - inch 
spherical shot or ball weighs about 181 Ibs. , whilc a 
leaden ball of the same size weighs about 285 Ibs. , 
which , I should think, ought to make a vast difference 
in its effect when striking an object . My next reason 
is, that I believe it to be the best adapted for r ifled 
guns, from the fact that it is the only metal which Ciln 
readily be made to conform itself to the groo ves of 
rifled guns, and at the same time not destroy or wear 
away the edges of the grooves, and render the guns, 
as far as rifling is concerned, me less ; and I think that 
its greater specific gravity ought aloo to give an 
increalie of range over the iron shot of the Stlme size, 
for the same reason that you can throw a musket 
ball to a greater distance than you could a marble of 
the same size. Neither do I think that its softness 
can be urged as an obj ection to its use. I will also 
give my reasons for this opinion , which is founded on 
actual experiment, but as I had neither the means 
nor opportunity of conducting them on a large scale 
they were necessarily rather limited. But here is the 
result. I fired a number of shots, at a di&tance of 
200 yards, with a common rifle, carrying about 74 
spherJetti balls to the pound, but those which I used 
were conical, and run about 47 to the pound. The 
balls invariably went through an inch whitewood 
board and through a piece of (ltst iron one-fourth of 
an inch in thickness, placed a few inches from the 
board, for the purpose of stopping the balls . I next 
stuck a common chopping ax in a tree, at a distance 
of about twenty yards, and fired at the solid iron part 
of the ax, about midway between the eye and the 
steel, the ball making an indentation of rather more 
than one eighth of an inch, or about one-third of its 
own diameter, which is more than any of the shot 
fired from the ltferrimac were able to do on the iron
clad sides of the 1fonitor. The charge of powder u sed 
was, in every instance, two d ramR. It may be said 
that lead is too expensive. I admit that it is expen
sive, but not so much so as th e wrought· iron shot 
used by the Monitor, said to cost $47 each, while a lead 
ball of the same size, and weighing 104 pounds more 
would not cost, at the most, over $35. I have now 
given my opinions and rel\sons for them , in an imper
fect manner, it is true, and should be very happy to 
hear both your and other' s  opinion on the subject . 

J. D. 
(iq.atJl.am, C. W. , March, 1862. 

MILPptic Torpedoes. 
Mji:ssltS. EplTOltS :"-Permit a reader of your valua

ble and patriotic journal to suggest the practicability 
of malting floa.ting torpedoes for river a.nd harbor de
pnse with II-n olJtside covering of magnetillied iron. 

The obvious advant�ge attending such a construction 
is this : attracted by the armament, machinery, or 

iron mail of the enemy' s  vessel, the torpedo will 
strike forcibly against the hull or sides thereof ; such 
concussion will be sufficient to operate a simple con

trivance of spl'ing�, so as to cause the torpedo to ex
plode. '],he instrument of destruction thus described 
may be anchored as a buoy in a channel. 

FRANCIS J. COLLIER. 
Philadelphia, March 25, 1862. 

The Nova Scotia Gold Fields. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 again take the liberty of ad
dressing you, as I know from your paper all science 
is by you fostered and encouraged. Now, what I wish 
to bring to your notice is thc fact that our gold fields 
are a grell,t fact.  We can procure millions upon mill
ions of tuns of quartz out of which, while digging 
from the earth , or from boulders upo n the surface, we 
can pick out small pieces of pure gold from a grain to 

an ounce. Believing that all such quartz contains 
more or less gold, not visible to the naked eye, but 
which may be extracted by a better process than has 
been for many Y'lars in use, I wish to call your atten
tion to the f,wt that, through your paper and people, 
scientitic men may perhaps gi ve it their more serious 
attention, as, if they do, fortunes immense must be 
made out of it. For my own part, I hear or read of no 
process that seems to me so feasible as that of Pro
fessor Hardinge, of New York, blolt I cannot hear or 
find out any more about it  than what I got out of 
your paper. I have also heard of another process by 
J. A. Bertholde, spoken of some time since in the 
New York Trib1lne, and as tested by a Judge Chambers 
in San Francisco. But whether either of these ma
chines hilve since found general favor with the public , 
I cannot learn. 

Now, it appears to me you will not only do the 
people of New York, b ut your own scientific people 
and machinists a good turn, by calling their attention 
to the m atter in such a way as you may deem best.  
I am not able to ad vise, neither do I wish to be trou
ulesome, but would m erely state the f,lOt of our gold 
fields being a great truth, but for the want of Borne 
good m ean s to extract the gold th ey are not of so 
much value to the world as they o u g h t  to be. Ex
periment has shown that we have any quantity that 

will yield from $D to $ 1 , 000 per tun in our rude 
way. Of comse, the large quantity is exceptional, 
the small the more geneml rule as it now appears. I 
see your paper as published, and any remarks therein 
will be all the answer necessary. 

JOHN D. NASH. 
Halifax,  N. S. , March 1D,  1861 . 

Answer to " Questions for Millers." 
MESSRS. EDITO�S : -In your valuable paper of 

March 22<1, under the heading of " Questions for Mil
lers, " the writer says he would like to h ave the views 
of millers in reg>lrd to dressing st()]1e and bol ting 

flour. I bhould recommend for a burr stone of 3 
feet 10 inches a dmft of 21 sections, 2 furrows in a 
sect ion . W here the velocity is 135 revolutions a 

minute, I would have 4 i nches draft, the furrows to 
be It inches wide and l=t. of an inch deep at the 
back , with a h ue taper from the bottom up to the 
face of the stone. A bolt 16 feet in diameter, cov
ered with No. 9 and 1 0  cloth, will not bolt more than 
3 or 4 bushels an hour and do it clean. I do not con
sider a circular furrow fit for a flouring stone, for 
these reasons : that it makes quite too much mid

dlings, and needs al togethor too much dressing on the 
face of the Rtone to keep it in order, on account of 
the meal or flour discharging from between the stones 
too quick . I think a flouring Rtone should be faced 
at the eye j ust enough to take off the rind, which is 
distributed by the staff, the face to have from 20 to 26 
cracks to the inch for grinding grists, and 30 to 35 
for merchant work. N.  II. E. 

Owego , N. Y . ,  March , 1862. 
-----

Aiming Guns by Means of Mirrors. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the debate on the S tevens 

Battery in the Senate last week, Mr. Clark objected 
strongly to the construction of the vessel, I'ecause, as 
be alledged, one mILD to each gun would be exposed 

to the enemy's  fire, as a gunner must remain on deck 
to sight the gun. This point was admitted, by even 
the friends of this battery, to be ono of too much im
por tance to to be overlooked . 

Though unable myself to see any great force in the 
Senator ' s  obj ection, when applied to a vessel carry
ing the heaviest guns in the world ,  and with a speed 
that will enable her to choose her own position in any 
engagement, yet I want to make this suggestion :-

If naval warfare is hereafter to b6 conducted with
out risk of life, we want an arrangement for sighting 
the guns by means of a mirror on the breech, ar

ranged so that it may he seen below the deck. By 
this means a gun may be directed with the same cer

tainty without exposing the gunner. Some inven
tion is required to arrange the details, and to this 
point I would invite the attention of inventors. 'l'he 
use of mirrors to conduct the pilot·s vision from a 
s:tfe position below the deck woul4 enable him to 
hold the wheel with a more steady nerve in a close 
engagement ; and the same means could be used in 
taking observations through a port hole. This would 
scarcely require an invention, a mirror held in the 
hand would answer . E. S. WICKLIN. 

Washington, D. C . ,  March 3 1 ,  186 1 .  

New Use for Graves. 

When our troops dismantled the rebel battelies at 
Cockpit and Shipping Points, on t he Potomac, the 
soldiers of the lIIassachusetts First came across num
bers of graves. They were laid out, says a correspon
dent of the Boston 'l'raveler, in the streets, carefully 
labeled, alll! � )ntained pathetic remonstrances agaiust 
disturbing the repose of thc dead, and violating the 
sanctity of the tomb, so that suspicions were engen
dered that the sacred dead might be brought to life 
again, and made to see a little more service under 
the sun. Spades and shovels were accordingly 
brought into requisition, and speedily were exhumed 
not the bodies of departed Confederates, but numbers 
of nice, new temta, packages of clothing, mess chests 
furnished with all the appliances of modern cookery, 
trunks of various articles, tools, &c. The grave·dig
gel'S were complimented for the success of their first 
sacrilegiou s experiment and recommended to try 

agaiu. 

HINT TO HOUSEKEEPERs. -Every housekeeper who 
uses kerosene or well oil,  knows that it affords the 
best and cheapest light of all illuminating oils ; but 
she also knows that the constant expemle and annoy
ance from the breakage of lamp chimneys almost, if 

not quite, counterbalances the advantages of its use.  
One who has thoroughly tried the experiment of pre
venting chimneys from cracking with the he;\t of the 
flame, says :-Put the glass chimney in lukewarm 
water, heat to the boiling point, and boil one hour, 
aftcr which leave it in the water till it cools. The 
suggestion is worth a tria l. 

ImlENSE PROJECTILES. -Eight solid cast· iron balls 
were lately �ent from Pi tt"oburgh for the great l5· iuch 
Rodman gun at 1" ortr08s Monroe. It had been in
tended to use shells chiefly in this guu, to avoid un
due strain upon i t, hut the solid shot are furnished to 
crush iu the sides of the Jferrimac should she attempt 

to P:lSS out into the Chesapeake. Such shot, at 200 

yards mnge, would crush through tlie sides of the 
strongest iron-clad frigate yet bui lt. 

IN the Tulare lakes of California there are great 
numbers of white swan s. They weigh about 30 Ibs. 
each, are excellent eating and very fat, and much 
sought after by the hunters. They feed partly on 
the fresh water mussel or clam which is found in ex
traordinary abundance in all the Tulare waters, com
pletely paving th e bottom 3THl very dangerous to 
walk on, as t.hey are thin and brittle and will cut 

like glass. 

THE Philadelphia Ledger states that there is an iron 
submarine boat in that city, shaped like Winan's cigar 
steamer, which is intended to operate against t.he 

Ilferrimac under water.  It is capable of heing moved 
under water , lind remaining without communication 
with the atmosphere for about six hours. 

Cm:DE Petroleum is now selling for 50 cents per 
barrel ILt Oil Creek, Pennsylvania. About 15,000 
barrels are now ready to come down the creek with 

flat boats. 
. . . , 

A BODY projected vertically upward in the atmos
phere fa1l8 less rapidly than it rises. 
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CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL MODIFICATIONS OF 
THE ATM OSPHERE CONSEQ.UENT ON HAB I
TATION, 

The following are some extrac 18 on this important 
suLj cct from the Eritid! and Foreign Jlcdicul Rmcw, 
They deserve to be attent i voly read Ly every person as 
they concern man in al l co untr ies and in mo�t cond i 

tions of life ,  Lut eSPGdal ly th ose who rc�ide ill ci ties ,  

a n d  large nULllufacturing v i llagc,; : -
T h e  repeated observations of chemists have taught 

Uti to regard the identity of composition of the atmo

sphere as a fixed law-one to wh ich no exception is to 

be found in nature , unless it  be in the neighborhood 
of tropic]'l rivers , where va,;t quantities of organic 
matter, the debris of a luxuriant vegitation , are rapid
ly passing in to decomposi tion . Everywhere, w hether 
collected on the to p of l\Ion t  m ane , or on the banks 
of the Seine or Thames , or i n the m iddle of the At
lantic , the two main constituents of th e atmosphere 
are fo und in prcdsely the same propor tion , and the 
more perfect the processes of analysis have Lecome, 

the firmer has the cons tancy of this relation been es
tablishcd. Th is fact has al ways, however, been re
belled against Ly the common experience of mankind ; 
it has been almost an opprobrium to science that, in 
spi te of the manifestly di fferent feeling of the air on 
the Swiss mountai n ,  and in the middle of London , 
the cliemist can de tect no difference in composition . 
During the last fe w ycar6 several chemists have di

rected their attention to this apparent incons i stency 

between the organoleptic and physical characters of 
the air wi th special reference to the condition of the 

atmosphere in to wns . These researches have related 
mainly to the quanti ty of carbonic acid, and other 

products of combustion,  and to the existence of or
ganic matter in snspension . Among the most im
portant are those of Dr. D undas Thom son and Dr. 

Angus Smi th . 
The percentage of carbonic acid usually existing in 

the air of London was ,found by Dr.  Roscoe , to be 

0 · 03i pcr vol ume , a res ul t not differing materially 

from th(lse ob hined by D umas and Boussingault in 

Paris.  'file analysc" on wh ich these are based were 

made by passin g  a known volume of air ove r  weighed 

tubes contain i ng alternately pumicestone steeped in 
sulphuric acid and potm.h , a method which leav<'s 
nothing to be desircd i n  I'espect of accuracy. Dr.  

Smith ' s  est imates of tho carbunic acid of th e air of 

Manchester,  made by the same method , gives some 

what higher res ul ts . 
A much more important product of combustion is 

deri,.ed from the oxidation of the sulphur contained in 
coal ,  and the in troduc tion thereby into the atmos
phere of sulphurous and sulphuric acids.  In the re

searches undertaken by Dr. Thomson during the last 

epidemic of cholem , which comistad in passing large 

quantities of the air of London thro ugh di�tiIled 

water , it was found that such a i r  invllriably possessed 
an acid reaction , and that thi s reac tion was due to 
sulphur ic acid.  Dr. Smith has further i nvestigated 
this question , and has found that in lIIanehester the 
acid reaction of the atmosphere is much more con
stant and intense than in London.  The actnal quan

tity , however, is exceedingly small ; of a solution 

containing a thousandth part of its weight of carbo · 

nate of soda, quantities vary ing from ten to fifty grains 
8uffice to neutralir.e 1 , 000 gra ins of lIIanchester rain ; 
and as much cistern-water is found to be neutralized 
by twenty-five grains ; from which results D r .  Smith 
concludes that the largest quan tity of sulphur acids 
t'xisting in the atmosphere of thc town does not ex· 
ceed 0 ·004 per cent Ly weight, a proportion amount
ing to not more than a twentieth par t of that of the 
carbonic acid . 

Dr. Dundas Thomson appears to have been among 

the first to recognize the importance of organic mat
ter as a constituent of th e  air of towns , and to expl'e�s 

the conviction that the gaseous products evol ved du

ring putrefaction arc not the main sources of danger.  

Proceeding on th is idea, he wLjected ( t  large quantity 

of at m08pituric air to chemical investigation , " with a 

view of condellsillg any vapor , or detaining solid par
tic les ,  which might be di;;scminated . "  'The result 

\I'as enti rely negative. FurthCl' inquiries of the same 

kind were mlt(le, under the sanction of the Board of 

Health, in 1854, the air being passed , as has already 

been mentioned , through distilled water,  the resul t 

invariably being that hypha.ceo118 fungi made their 

appearance in the water, and in a short time, by their 

�ht Jtittdifit �mtrit1\u. 
rapid growth, pervaded the whole of it, so as to b .. 
e v ident to the unassisted eye. It was also found ,  

that on passing the air through sul phuric acid in the 

same manner , the acid soon became dark colored , in 
consequence of the charring of the organ ic matter in

troduced into it. Dr. A. Smith has worked out the 
idea much more comple tely , He has preftlrred a che
mical to a microscopical test for the detection of the 
susp ended organic matter. It consists in passing the 
air thro ugh a very dilute solution of permanganate of 

potash , the strength of which is determined by ascer
taining how much is required to decompose a solution 
of a weighed quantity of oxal ie acid ,  or of uncrystal

lizable sugar .  l\1any of Dr . Smith ' s  results are of 
such (\ nature as to be beyond the possible limits of 
this source of enor . It was found that the same 

quantity of the solution of permanganate which was 

decolorized by one bottle of air obtained in a close 

court in lIianchester , required twenty-two bottles to 

dccolorize it  on the hills in the neighborhood . 
It is not difficult to satisfy oursel ves that animal 

matter in putrcfact ion does disen gage from it s  s urface 
portions of its Kubs tance , of wffident ten ui ty to be 
suspended in the atmosphere . Without referring to 
offensive smel ls , which of couree must be material , we 

have several sat isfactory proofs . If a bel I · glass be 

inverted over decomposing animal matter in a mo ist 

condition,  the inner surface of the glass becomes in a 

few days bedewed w ith m oi sture , which on being ex

amincd under the mic roscope is found to contain the 
sam e filamentous fungi to which reference has already 

Leen made ; and on evaporation it leaves a residue , 
which is blackened by incineration. Similarly we 

find that the moisture wbich is deposi ted in gl utinous 
drops on the sides and arched roofs of sewers,  is r ich 

in organic  matter , which must clearly have been de
rived from the air of the sewer.  Dl:' Smi th has rela

ted the results of experiments showing that air kept 
for a length of time in contact with putrescent mat
ter, i)ecomes loaded with oxidizable material, and ac
qu ires the power of decom pos ing a correspondingly 

large quanti ty of permang-anate of potash . 
Another group of facts shows us that the exist ence 

of p utrescent i mpurity in the air is  a principal , though 

not a necessary , condition of the induction of putre
faction in bod ies susceptible of the ch ange. Thus, for 

example, 1 have foun,l that milk wll ich I·ct,\incd its 

freshness for honrs , will at once turn on being ex· 

posed to a pu tri d emanation . Butchers are familiar 
with the fact, that meat cannot be successfully dress
ed in the neighborh ood of a sti nking gully·grate, or 

of a stable reeking with ammon ia ; and for the sam e  
reason , every intelligent butcher keeps h i s  slaughter

house in a state of scrupulous cleanliness. It i8 not, 
however , to be forgotten that oth er causes,  possibly 

electrical , the nature of which is still invol ved in ob
sCUl'Hy , have a still greater infl uence in ind ucing pu· 
trefaction . Thus, the butcher finds that on one d(\y 

he is able to slaughter and dress even veal or lamb 

with safety ; whereas on another, no t differing i n 

temperature , i nc ipient p u trefaction may rendcr the 
carcass unsalable , i n spite of the most careful precau
tion s ; butcher,; are apt to believe that this oceurs 

mostly on calm days when the air feels heavy . Still 

more remarkable are the facts recorded respecting the 
slaughtering of cattle in hot countries ; the operation 

can only be safely performed when the air is clear, 

and the sky cloudless . U nder �uch circumstances, we 

are told that the appearance on the distant horizon 

of a cloud " like a man ' s  hand, " the sure precursor of 

a storm , is a sign to the shi.ughterers on the Pampas 

of South America to desist from their work, for it is 
immediately followed by rapid pu trefaction . 

Air contaminated with putrescent matter is for the 

most part alkaline . Thus the air of sewers is invaria
bly so, as has been proved by the experiments of Dr.  
Dundas Thomson, its  alkalinity being owing partly to 

amm onia , partly to the sUl phure t of amm onium , the 

form as�umed hy the sulphur disengaged in the com

position of fecal matter . The air of stables and 6t(1. ·  

ble dwelliugs is strongly alkaline, and the air exp ired 
by men and animal�,  although at first probably acid , 
becomes alkaline by putrefaction. The relation be

tween putrefaction (\nd the existence of ammonia in 
the air is therefore so close, that the detection of this 
body may, under ordinary circumstances, be regarded 
as a proof of its existence. 

In the preceding paragraphs we have reviewed all 
the differences which are discoverable, either by phy-

23 1 
sical or chemical means, between the atmosphere of 
towns and that of the country ; and we are i n  a bet
ter position to determine , in the light of physiology, 
which of theoe condi tions is l ikely to exercise most 
influence on the health of m an . As regards the ex
istence of an excess of carbonic acid , i t  is  clearly of 
no impor tance whatever ; for in many large towns no 
sudl excess is met with . Sulphurous and su lphuric 
acid , if they have any influence , must act as " coly
tics" , i. e . , as agents tend ing to arrest putrefactive 
change . The absence of sunl igh t , on which the more 
equable tempera t ure of towns derends, has unques
tionably an nnfavorable influence , but one which is 
very limited . We are driven then to the only differ
ence w hich remains,  viz. , that which depende on the 
existence of oxidir.able matter, as i ndicated by its 
power of reducing certain metallic ox ides . 

General News about War Engines, 

STEEL PnOJECT1LEs. -We learn from the Pi ttsburgh 
Evening Chronicle that ex per iments are now in pro
gress in that city for thc p u rpose of determining 
wheth er steel may not be suct:essfnl Iy used in the 
man uf<leture of proj ecti les for our great guns. The 
Chronicle says :-"  A short ti me since a number of 
steel balls , t lVen ty-four ponnders,  of  the elongated 
p'ttte rn , were made at the works of Hobimon & Min
is, over the river , and last week they were removed 
to the proving ground ,  up the Al legheny , and exper 

iments made of their effeet on heavy iron plates a� 
compared with the usual cast iron bal ls.  The trial , 
though not as satisfactory as i t m ight have been , was 
yet s ufiicient to show the vast superiOl'ity of the steel 
proj ectiles . The steel balls penetrated nearly 
through the mas�ive iron target, tearing and shatter
ing it at every discharge , while the cast-iron balls 
broke in fragments on striking , and scarcely made an 
indentation on the plate. A gentleman who has 
taken much interest in the matter informs us that 
the steel balls were scarcely injurpd by the concus
sion , a small portion of the point only givin g  way. 
He feels satisfied that steel projectile� are immcnsely 
supcrior to iron , and expresses his helief that, when 
used with gnns of a proper caliber , that there is no 
plating now made they will not penetrate . " 

A CAVALRY CANNoN. -The San Francisco Bulletin 
s tates that James 111 . Rosse , of that city, has exh ibit

ed a cavalry cannon.  The weapon is 15 inches in 
leng th, and of snch a size as will insure a greater or 
less " flare , "  so as to scatter the charge of 100 or more 
bullets which i t  is  designed to vomit forth upon an 
enemy . The cannon is mounted in a strong case, 

which is pivoted u pon the sadd le -tree . It is loaded 

at the breech . The inventor proposes that every fifth 
horse in a cavalry squadron shall be mounted with 
one of these l i ttle cannon, which only weigh 30 

pounds each . During a charge upon infantry he 

would have the cannon cavalry spur forward a few 
paces , deliver thei r fire al1d reload , while the four

fi fths of the squadron spur on to take advantage of 
the murderous preliminary fire . Then , if they be re
pulsed, the cannon cavalry will be ready to (,Over 
their retreat or ass ist them in a second onset . 

PROJECTILES A);D Am!OR-CLAD VESSELS.-Assistant
Secretary Fox, of the Navy , has obtained qui te a col
lection of relics , which afford practical hints upon 
gunnery and iron-clad ships . Among them are Epeei
mens of pl>\tes from the armor of Commodore Foote's 
gunboats , which were d,\magcd in the attack upon 
�'ort Donel son . One of the pl ates , three-quarters of 
an inch thick , was s truck, apparently at an angle of 

forty-five degrees , and the ball glanced off, making 
an indentation corresponding to one-third the thick
ness of the bal l ,  and about fifteen inches long. The 
plate was partially fractu red , but the iron was tough 
enough to ward off the missile. The most interesting 
object in the collection is a portion of the shell fired 
from the Merrinwc at the tower of the Mvnitor. '1'he 

head of the shell was embedded in the iron armor of 

the Jlonitor, the remainder having been scattered by 
the explosion . Secre tary Fox says it is useless to 
make more guns of the caliber now used , but that fif

teen-inch Columbiads , which will smash through any
thing that floats, must be provided for naval wartare. 

C ARPENTER, OIl the m icroscope , contains a very full 
treatise on optics, so rar as the sciellcc relates to the 
microscope. The work is for sale by C. �. Franci � & 
Co. , of this city. 
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Improved Water Wh .. l. 

The accompanying engraving represents a vertical 
section of a water wheel of novel construction, in
vented and manufactured by one of the oldest mill· 
wrights in the State of New York. It is the inven· 
tion of Henry Van Dewater, 
who clalms it to be supe
rior to all other wheels in 
use. 

The construction is as fol
lows :-Two wheels, A A, 
are hung upon horizontal 
axes in such a manner that 
the floats mlly interlock at 
their outer ends, as shown. 
The flo�ts are curved in a 
way to receive the water 
upon their concave sides, 
and each wheel has two sets 
of floats extending from the 
disk or head inward to the 
middle of the wheel, each 
float of one set occupying 

'11. position intermediate be
tween two floats of the other 
set. Small wedge·shaped 
blocks, c c, say an inch and 
a half wide and of the same 
thickness, are secured upon 
the floats at their edges 
next the disks. As the cut 
is a sectional view the blocks 
on one set of buckets only 
are shown. 

The buckets are hung in 
a dmft box, the upper end 
of which receives the water 
at the level of the water in 
the flume, while the lower 
end enters the raceway . 

The gate is formed of two 
plane boards or plates, b b, 
connected at their upper 
edges by a piece of leather 
or other flexible material, 
and resting at their euds 
upon strips, d d, secured to 
the sides of the draft box. 
It will be seon that when 
the gate is lowered so as to 
rest fairly upon the strips, 
d, the lower edges of the plates, b, will come in con
tact with the sides of tho draft box and close it against 
the flow of the water, while by raising the gate two 
equal openings are made, one on each side, through 
which the water flows upon the wheels. The size of 
the openings is adjusted to yield the quantity of 
water desired by raising the gate to the proper high t. 

'Ihe inventor olaims that this wheel, besides using 
the water..iQ greater advantage and yielding a better 
result than any other wheel, may be easily connected 
with the machinery by meaus of a drum upon the 
wheel shaft, and that it has numerous other advanta
ges which he will describe at great length to any one 
who will address him on the subject. 

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, September 
3, 1861, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, Henry 
Van Dewater, at Auburn, N. Y. , or C. Hastings 
at Millbury, Mass. 

I • •  I 

Lake Superior Copper Xines. 
The Annual Review for 1861,  speaking of the Lake 

Superior mines, states that ingot copper underwent 
extraordinary fluctuations in prices last year. In the 
month of July the price was seventeen cents per 
pound, to-day holders refuse twenty·seven cents cash. 
The ordinary annual consumption of copper in the 
United States amounts to 12,000 tuus. In 1860 Lake 
Superior produced 6,000 tuns, and the rest was ob
tained Crom Canada, Tennessee and Chill. At the 
opening of lake navigation in 1861 the prices of 
American copper were very low, and considerable 
quantities were then shipped to Europe. For finer 
manufactures, it is preferred in Paris and Germany, 
on account of its great ductility. In the month of 
December last the prices of copper had advanced 80 
much that American copper was actually reshipped 
from Havre to New York. Since the rise of the tari1f 

Iht Idtutifit �mtritau. 
in August last, the importation of copper has gradu
ally declined. As the demand for this metal by the 
Federal government for the manufacture of articles 
for the army and navy has been large, and will be so 
for some time to come, this year will be a very pros· 

VAN DEWATER'S WATER WHEEL. 
perous one for our copper miners. The shipments of 
copper from the Lake-Superior regions in 1 861 amount
ed to 7,400 tuns ; the average price was $420 per tun. 

NEILL'S CODINED KNIFE, FORK AND SPOON 
FOB THE ARHY. 

A (. ]J 

The accompanying engraving represents a combined 
knife, fork and spoon, designed especially for the use 

of soldiers. The Inticles are so fashioned and con
structed that they readily slide together in the com
pact and protected form represented at A, the three 
articles when separate being shown, the knife at B, 
the fork at C, and the spoon at D. The handle of the 

spoon is made double, form
ing a metallic sheath into 
which the handle of the 
fork and the blade of the 
knife are inserted ; the han
dle of the knife being of such 
shape as to form a complete 
cover to the bowl of the spoon . 
No springR, clasps or buttons 
are required to hold the ar
ticles together,and when com
bined the three form a com
pact package, exposing no 
points or edges, and occupy
ing no more space than a 
good· sized jack knife. 

The patent for this neat in
vention was granted January 
4, 1862, and further infor
mation in relation to it may 
he obtained by addre�sing the 
inventor, Arthur Neill , at 
1 00  Church street, Boston. 

British Iron Tower Ship. 
We learn from our foreign 

exchanges that experimental 
firing has recently been con
ducted at Portsmouth with 
Captain Coles' s  cupola ves
sel,  having two lOO-pounders 
placed in a tower and firing 
at a target. The two 100-poun
ders were fired singlv and to
gether, and in quick firing 
six rounds were fired in as 
many minutes. The conclls· 
sion from the discharge of 
the guns was but trifling, and 
was, in fact, found to be 
greater outside the shield 
than within it. '1"he smoke 
cleared off as effectually and 
the guns, with their car
riages, worked with the 
greatest facility. The shield 

ship which it is proposed to build on thill plan will 
have no masts, and when afloat will show to the view 
above her deck merely her fuanel and the tops of her 
shields. Cleared for action, the ship's  bulwarks are 
thrown down all round her, level with the upper 
deck, along the center of which are ranged her cupola 
shields, resembling gigantic inverted teasaucers, each 
containing two 100-pounder Armstrongs of 88 cwt. 
These shields rest upon towers, which are sunk 
through the upper deck, and are fixr d on a turntable 
on the deck below, which revolves with the guns, 
shiclds and men, as may be required. The hight of 
the shield from the upper deck will be about five feet, 
which will be but a small object for an enemy to fire 
at ; shot can only strike it at an angle of 45° . The 
muzzle of the guns will be 9 feet 6 inches from 'the 
water. The sides of the vessel will be covered with 
armor plating. The shield ship wlll be 2, 600 tuns 
measurement, and her estimated cost is, as far as can 
be ascertained at present, $900,000. Her draught of 
water is to be 20 feet, and her speed 12! knots. 

MAINE MANUFACTURING NEws.-The Maine Legisla
ture, at its late se�sion, passed special acts to incor
porate the Capoon Manufacturing Company, Bowdoin
ham Mill Company, Knox Manufacturing Company, 
Boot and Shoe Tip Mill Co. ,  Weskeag Manufacturing 
Company, Harraseeket Tide Mill Company and the 
Plumer Patent Last Boot and Shoe Company. Near 
the close of its session it also passed a general law, 
a uthorizing the formation of joint stock companies 
for manufacturing, mechanical and other purposes, 
without a special act of the Legislature. It is hoped 
that this act will have a very beneficial effect. 

IN compliance with the joint resolution of Con
gress, operations have been cotnmenced on the United 
States sloop-of-war Roanokut Brooklyn, to razee ber 
and convert her lnto an iron· clad battery. 
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WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR INVENTORS.-ADVICE 

GRATIS AND ADVICE' FOR PAY. 

For the information of our new subscribers, we would 

�tatc that it is the custom, at the office of this paper, 

to examinc models or drawings and dcscriptions of 

alleged new inventions, and to give written or verbal 

advice as to their patentability, without charge. Per

sons having made what they consider improvements 

in any branch of machinery, and contemplate securing 

the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a 

sketeh or model of it to this office. An examination 

will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 

Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 

the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to 

make special examinations into thc novelty and 

patentability of inventions. By having the records of 

the Patent Office to search, and the models and draw

ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to 

give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba

Lilities of his obtaining (l. patent, nl):1 also as to the 

extent of the claim that it  is expedient to set up when 

the papers for an application nre prepared. For 

this special examination at the Patent Office we make 

a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that 

a model or drawing and a description of the invention 

should accompany the remittance. 

The publishers of this paper have been engaged in 

procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during 

which time they have acted as Attorneys for more 

than l'lFTEEN THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the 

patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGN coun

tries are procured through the agency of this office. 

Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 

obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are 

furnished free on application. 

For further particulars as to what can be done for 

inventots at this office, see advertisement on another 

page, or address MUNN & Co. , 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

THE PROPOSED TAX ON PATENTED ARTICLES 

We have received a pamphlet, recently p'lblished by 
H. Howson, of Philadelphia, which contains comments 
on the following inquiry, " Is it a prudent measure 
to impose a heavier tax on patented than unpatented 
articles Y" This interrogation is answered in the neg
ative, and the author gives his reasons why such a 
tax should not be imposed. This pamphlet has been 
called out by the following clause in the National Tax 
Bill :-" Prooided, That all articles manufactured as 
aforesaid, and not otherwise provided for or charged 
with duty in this act, which are entitled to the privi
leges and immunities of patents under the laws of the 
United States, shall pay and be subject in lieu of 3 per 
cent ad valorem, as aforepaid, to a duty of 5 per cent 
ad valorem. "  

The principal objection that we can urge against 

�bt Jrittdifit �mtritau. 
taxing patented articles is ilie tendency which it may 
have to prevent the adoption of many improvements 
in manufacturing operations, and thus not only de
feat the objects contemplated by the law, but work 
positive injury to the progressive industry and inven
tive talent of our country. The discriminating tax 
upon patented articles appears to be unwise, and we 
trust that this subject will receive the calm and care
ful consideration of Congress. 

We have hitherto refrained from discussing the 
tax bill, although many of its features come within 
our legitimate province for comment. One reason 
for this is, that we have really become disgusted with 
th"l efforts made by vast numbers of merchants, man
ufacturers and others to get the goods and articles 
connected with their business exempt from the tax 
bill. It is well known that the expenses of this 
dreadful civil war arc very great, and must be paid 
by the people. Every citizen should be willing to 
share the burden of this tax. All true patriots are 
willing to suffer for the welfare of the country in its 
hour of peril . As a people we havc but little experi
ence in heavy direct taxation, such as that which pre
vails in the empires and kingdoms of the old world, 
and our legiilators may make mistakes, but we must 
be taxed heavily for several years to come, and the 
great question is, " How shall the taxes be imposed 
with the least injury to the greatest number ?" It 
has been the ruling policy in England for the past 
twenty years to lay direct taxes upon as few articlcs as 
possible, and thus obviate the employment of a large 
number of tax collectors, because a horde of such 
characters swallow up a great portion of the taxes, 
and they exert a demoralizing influence upon the 
community. 

Mr. Howson states that the tax upon patented arti
cles will operate very injuriously upon those who 
have patents for designs, but he relates that the stove 
manufacturers of Albany and Troy have come to 
a resolution as to a mode of obviating the pay
ment of this tax should the above clause in the 
tax bill pass. Their design-patents are obtained for 
the purpose of protecting their patterns, not the 
stoves ; therefore he says, " They will abandon their 
patents, and erase the word patent from their stoves. " 
By doing this they will save $40, 000 per IInnum and 
be able to compete on equal terms with those manu
facturers who have not patents. The question is cer· 
tainly an intricate one, but we can see no good rea
sons why the manufacturer of patent goods should be 
charged two per cent more taxes than the manufac
turer who makes unpatented goods with patented 
machinery. 

Manufacturers and patentees throughout the coun
try who feel an interest in the subject ought to loose 
no time in communicating their views to th'3ir mem
bers of Congress. 

--------�,-.... �,---------

A NEW LEAF TURNED OVER IN THE POLY. 
TECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

The Polytechnic AS5ociation of the American Insti
tute, at its recent choice of officers, elected for Presi
dent Charles A. Joy, Professor of Chemistry in 
Columbia College. Professor Joy, after graduating at 
Union College, at Schenectady, in this State, in 1845, 
went to Germany and devoted several years to the 
�tudy of chemistry under the most renowned teach
ers in that country, and he now occupies the highest 
position of any chemist in the United States. 
He has entered with remarkable zeal into the pro
ceedings of the Polytechnic Association, and dis
plays extraordinary sagacity in the measures which 
he has adopted to make the discussions instructive and 
interesting. When a subject is selected for discussion 
for a future evening he sends invitations to persons 
who have made ita sllveral departments a specialty ; 
and thus makes sure that each branch shall be treated 
in an intelligent and competent manner ; while his 
own varied learning is generally able to supply the 
place of any one who may fail to respond to the invi
tation. In the evening of March 27th the sl!bject of 
glass was that chosen for examination, and the Presi
dent had invited one person to give a history of the 
art, a second an account of its chemistry, a third the 
geological position of its materials, a fourth the me
chanical manipulations of its manufacture, and a 
fifth the legal rights in relation to its use. The man
ner in which the several branches of the subject were 
treated will be seen from our report on another page. 
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We shall wateh the proceedings of this society un

der its new management, and in publishing any por
tion of them shall adhere to the same rules which 
have governed us heretofore. Whenever anything is 
said that appears to be of interest to any consid
erable number of our readers it will be reported, and 
all other matt'3r will be rigldly excluded. 

THE REASON WHY THE ARTILLERY WAS NOT 
IN THE BATTLE OF NEWBERN-IMPROVE. 
MENT IN SIGNALS SUGGESTED. 

After the battle of Roanoke Island, General Burn
side requested the Governor of Massachusetts to send 
four surgeons to take the place of four connected with 
the Massachusetts troops who had been disabled, one 
having been wounded and three others having become 
exhausted, one of whom died from overwork. The 
request was promptly complied with by the Governor, 
and one of the four surgeons selected was Dr. J. B. 
Upham, of Boston. It so chanced that the doc
tors reached General Burnside' s  expedition just as it 
was on the way to Newbern, and they were retained· 
on board the flag ship, as their services might be 
needed in the anticipated battle. 

Dr. Upham, having at former times taken much 
interest in telegraphing, at once turned his atten
tion to the system of aignals employed to direct the 
movements of the vessels. It is well known that ma
rine signals are made by means of flags and lights of 
various colors, and it at once occurred to Dr. Upham 
that while these are admirable in clear days and 
nights, they are useless in thick and foggy weather. 
In thinking of the subject, the idea suggested itself 
that by appealing to the ear, instead of the eye, sig
nals might be made in the night or in a fog, and by 
mellns of the steam whistle on board of the steamers 
the Morse alphabet might be sounded and any order 
whatever transmitted through the darkness. He soon 
had an opportunity of seeing that such a system 
would be exceedingly valuable. 

When the landing of the infantry at Slocum's 
creek had been effected, General Burnside gave orders 
to the artillery to disembark and follow the army. 
But before the order was fully executed a second order 
was received for the artillery to reembark and proceed 
up the river. After they had departed, a thick fog 
settled over the river, and when an order was received 
at the flag ship to signal the artillery to land near the 
upper intrenchments, the officer of the flag ship found 
it impo�sible to transmit his signals, and the ship 
was cruising about all night in search of the artillery, 
in danger of running down some of the vessels. The 
result was the artillery did not receive their ordel's 
in time to participate in the battle. Had the system 
of signaling by steam whistles been in operation the 
orders could have been immediately transmitted, and 
probably the battle of Newbern would have been 
fought with one half of the actual loss in killed and 
wounded. 

On Dr. Upham's return to Boston, he explained his 
idea to Joseph B. Stearns, Superintendent of the 
Telegraph Fire Alarm, and to the Superintendent of 
the Eastern railroad, who let them have the use of 
two locomotives to try the experiment. Sending one 
of them along the road Ii miles, and out of sight, no 
difficulty was experienced in carrying on a conversa
tion by means of the whistles-a result that would 
have been confidently anticipated. 

Dr. Upham thinks that by means of trumpets the 
same system may be employed in the army, and that 
orders may be given by it in a battle. It would of 
course be easy to vary the alphabet so that the com
munications would not be understood by the enemy. 
This is a very important matter, and one that de
serves the attention of our navy and army authori· 
ties. 

. - . .  
ON the 28th ult. the new steam sloop-of-war C'an

andaigua was successfully launched from Charlestown 
Navy Yard, Mass. She is 226 feet long between per
pendiculars, has 38 feet 5 inches extreme breadth of 
beam, and 26 feet depth of hold from the spar deck 
to the ceiling. She is beautifully modeled, has sharp 
ends and a round stern, and will be propelled by 
steam. 

• • •  I 

A COlIPANY has been organized at Grass VaHey, 
California, for the pqrpo�e of erecting gas works. 
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RECENT PROGRESS {) F  THE PHOTOGRAPHIC 

ART. 

The last number of the N.)rth British Review con
tains a long and most able article on the above sub
ject from the pen ,  we think , of the venerable Sir Da
vid Brews ter . The following are some abbreviated 
descriptions from it 8uitable for our columns. It is 
to the employment of two new materials-albumen 
and collodion-that photography owes the superiority 
of its pictures in almost all its most valuable appli
cations. The value of albumen as a photographic 
material was discovered by M. Niepce de Saint Vic 
tor , in 1848, and it has been employed by photogra

phers of all nations, hut more successfully, perhaps, 
in Scotland, by Messrs . Ross and Thomson, who have 
produced a series of most splendid photographs ,  l5! 
inches square, of architectural subjects. The follow
ing is the process which they hwe employed. Hav
ing taken the whita of several eggs, add to them from 
12 to 18 drops of the saturated solution of iodide of 
potassium , and beat the whole up into a mass of froth 
'and then allow it  to stand fOl' ten or t welve hours 
until it becomes liquid . A portion of the liquid is 
spread upon the well-cleaned surface of a plate of 

glass which is then made to revolve at a moderate 
velocity, before a clear fire, by mea�s of a twisted 
worsted thread. A very perfect film of albu men is thus 
spread o ver the surface of the glass plate, and when 

the film begins to crack at the edges it is withdrawn 
from before the fire . It is now prepared for the cam
era by dipping it into a bath containing a solution of 
nitrate of silver-70 grains to the ounce of water-to 
which is added about one-twentieth part of strong 
acetic acid . When the plate is taken out of this 
bath it is washed once or twice in pure water. It may 
be placed in the camera to take the picture before it 
is quite dry. If the object is luminous the picture 
will be taken in five minutes ; but if there are red or 
green colors in it, a longer time is necessary . The 
picture is then developed on the glass by pouring 
upon the albumen surface a saturated solution of gallic 
acid, which is spread with a pad of cotton. Whcn 
the solution has assumed a deep red color a little of 
the nitrattl of silver solution is mixed with the gallic 
acid and spread over the surface. It now becomes 

dark in its shadow and sufficiently distinct. It is 
then fixed by pouring upon it a solution of the hy
posulphite of soda, and aft�rward washing it repeat
edly in pure water. From such negati ve pictures pos
itives may be taken i n the usual manner. The pro
cess is riot suitable for portraits on acco unt of the 
18ll1gth of time required for imprei'sing the image 
upon the albumen, but it is pal-ticularly good for 
landscapes, architectural and other still subjects. 
Plates prepared in this manner may be kept for a 
month ready for use. The sensibility of the albumen 
may �e increased by the addition of grape sugar or 

honey. ·"Mr. John Cramb, of Glasgow, in 1860 made 
a professional tour through the Holy Lmd, where he 
took a great number of pic tures of scenes and inter

esting objects . All the plates which he used were 
prepared before he left England.  He obtained good 
pictures after an exposure of the plate in the camera 
for fifteen and twenty seconds. The time for taking 
such pictures, however, depends entirely upon the 
light. It required an exposure of six hours with the 
same plates to take an interior view of the House of 
Lords, in London, because the light was about 1 , 600 
times less than the diffused light outside . 

The collodion process is simple and good, but 
many artists prefer the albumen system . Collodion 
is made by dissolving 15 grains of gun cotton in a 
mixture of nine fluid ounces of rectified sulphuric 
ether and one ounce of alcohol. To this quantity of 
collodion are added five grains of the iodide of potas
sium dissolved in the smallest quantity of ftlcohol and 
three ounces of sulphuric ether. This constitutes the 
preparation for photographs. In a room into which 
the light finds entrauce through yellow or red glass,  
the plates are prepared by pouring the collodion from 
a bottie on the center of a plate, then inclining it so 
as to allow it to flow evenly over the entire surface. 
The ether evaporates l apidly leaving the collodion in 
a thin soft film upon the clean glass . It is now made 
sensitive by immersion in a bath composed of fused 
nitrate of silver 6 drams, iodide of potassium 3 
grains, alcohol 12 ounces, and distilled water 2 
drams. In combining these ingredients the nitrate 

of silver is dissolved in I! ounces, and the iodide in 
1 dram of distilled water, and the two solutions are 
mixed and agitated in a glass vessel until the precip

itate,  which is at first formed, is l·edissolved . The 
remainder of the water and the alcohol are then 
added. The collodionized plate is kept in a bath of 

this solt'.tion for about two minutes when the tem

perature is at 600 Fah . ,  but longer if the temperature 
is lower. The plate should be agitated and raised 
occasionally . When taken out of this bath, the su

perfluous liquor is d rained off and the plate then 
placed in the camera to take the picture .  The num
her of seconds required for this purpose depends upon 
the intensity of tbe light Il.nd the diameter of the 
lens. When the plate is taken out of the camera, 
the picture is sometimes seen upon it , but generally 
it is invisible. It is developed by pouring over its 
surface the fol lowing solution :-pyrogalIic acid 6 
grains, distilled water 5 ounces, glacial acetic acid 1 
d ram , alcohol ! dmm . It must be carefully poured 
upon the surface until the picture is fully developed . 
About 12 drops of a sol utLm of nitrate of silver made 
by dissolving 50 grains in one ounce of water, if 
added to the developing solution, quicken and im

prove the action. When the picture is developed 
on the plato , i ts surface is washed by holding it hor
izontally and passing water over it. The next opera
tion is fixing the p icture. This is performed by pour
ing over it a �olution of the hyposulphite of soda 
made by dissolving 4 ounces in a pint of water . Every 
trace of the hypo sulphite must be washed away by 
repeated washings in cold water. If this operation 
is not carefully performed the picture will gradually 
fade .  A spirit varnish made by dissolving amber in 
chloroform is then applied to preserve the picture 
from inj ury. Positive copies on paper may now be 
taken in the usual way, from the collodion negatives 
thus obtained. The wet collodion process is uusuited 
to a traveling photographer ; he cannot employ it 
unless he prepares his pl ates at the time he requires 
them. A good dry collodion process, whereby the 
plates may be prepared and kept for a considerable 
time for use, has therefore become a desideratum for 

traveling artists . 
Several dry processes have been successfully tried ; 

any combining substance mixed with the collodion 
that will keep it moist, such as the nitrate of magne
sia or the nitrate of zinc, will cffect this object. 

Photography is now a most extended art. It is 
applied to take pictures of the sun , moon, and stars ; 
of mountains and valleys , forests and fountains. It 
is employed to copy the efforts of the most distin
guished artists in steel and copper-plate engravings ; 

and so accurate is the sun as a painter, that Mr. Dan· 
cer, of Manchester, England, has taken microscopic 
family groups in f ull-length pictures of seven persons 
on a space no larger than the head of a pin. Such 
pictures are now placed in I'ings, bosom pins and other 
articles of jewelry , in which they are magnified by 
plano-convex lenses cut to form the brilliants of the 
jewel . Stereoscopic photography constitutes , per
haps the highest branch of the art, but we regret to 
state that while many beautifully-colored stereoscopic 
pictures are taken, the great majority of those which 
are imported from l!;nglaud to America are mere 
daubs. 

One great discovery has yet to be made to place 
photography on a higher elevation as one of the fine 
arts, na.mely, taking pictures with all these natural 
colors. Again and again has such a disccvery been 
announced to the world, but the nearest approach to 
it has been made by Niepce de Saint Victor, who has 
been prosecuting his studies and experiments for sev
eral years in this direction. He has taken the natu

ral colors on his pictures, but has not yet been able to 
fix them ; and one great trouble experienced is, that 
different colors take different periods of time to de
velope , so that one disappears before the other comes 

out. Sir David Brewster does not deem the discovery 
of natural-colored photographs an impossibility . He 
says, " The sun-painter has yet to arrest th(J colors 
of nature and fix them upon his tablet ; and though 

but a slight approximation to them has yet been ob
tained , yet we have no doubt that photography with 
color is a possible result of a scientific research. "  
Who will b e  the fortunate discoverer ? 

. . .  
FORCING air into a reservoir in a ship does not in

crease but diminishes her buoyancy. 

DIALYSIS APPLIED TO THE ARTS-SILICA IN 
TANl{ING AND PRESERVING STONE BUILD. 
INGS. 

In a former volume we noticed the remarkable dis
covery which had been made by Professor Graham, 
lIIaster of the Mint in London; viz. , that certain sub
stances possess the power of diffusing themselves 
with great facility through water in comparison wi th 
others, and that they could be separated mechanically 
in solutions by proper appliances . 'rhus, suppose we 
take four deep glass vessels, such as long phials, and 
place in the one a few grains of common salt; in the 
second an equ al quantity of sug 'lr ; in the third some 
g um ; in the fourth dried albumen . Let each of the 
glasses now be filled up cautiously with water, and 
their contents allowed to stand until tbey are dissol ved 
by the water. In watching the operations it will be 
observed that these substances grad ually diffuse them
selves through the wator , but not all in the same 
period of time. The salt diffuses most quickly, then 
the sugar in about twice the leng th of time ; the gum 
takes four times longer , while the albumen takes 
about twenty times longer . So ditIerent is the d iffu
si ve power of common salt and albumen in water 
-though both are soluble-that if the two sub · 
stanCt1s, in equal quantities, are mixed together in 
water , the salt will completely diffuse i tael f through 
the water before the other is dissolved . Those sub
stances which are crystall ine are the most diffusible ; 

those least so which resemLh' gum, glue and albumen . 
Professor Graham has gi ven the names cry,talloid and 
colloid to these two classes of hubstances. The crystal
loids al so possess the remarkable property of diffusing 
through solutions of the colloids al most as rapidly as 
through pure water ; while the htter do not possess 
this property. 

A colloid and crystalloid in solution may be sepa
rated as follows :-Take a broad hoop , like that of a 
common wire sieve, aud cover its bottom with parch
ment paper (paper treated in a peculhr manner with 
sulphuric acid ) and float this vessel on clean water 
contained in another ycssel, then pour into it a solu
tion of common salt and albumen. In a short period 
afterward the salt will diffuse itself through the 
parchment, and leave the colloid or albumen behind_ 
In this way compound crystalloid and colloid solu
tions may be separated . The parchment vessel is 
called a dializer, and it has been applied to the exam
ination of the human stomach in a person supposed 
to have been poisoned by arsenic, which is a chrys

talloid . The contents of the stomach wcre placed in 
a dializer, when the crystalloid passed through into 
the clean water in the under vessel, while the colloids, 
constituting the principal part of the food, remained 
behind. Dialysis may thus be usefully employed in 
a great number of cases of chemical analysi s to facil

itate operations . 
Flint, which is one of the most insoluble of sub

stances, has been obtained dissolved in pure water by 
the aid of the dial izer . It cannot be dissolved in its 
natural state , but is first rendered soluble by a chem
ical process, then boiled in water and afterward separa· 

ted by the dializer. Thus the flint is first fused with 
an excess of soda (or potash) which converts it into sol
uble water �lass, or oiIicate of soda. It is now treated 
with hydrochloric acid , which unites with the soda 
and forms common salt. The latter is a crystalloid, 
the former a colloid . When placed in a dializer the 
salt solution passes through, while the silica is left 
behind, and wben it is allowed to stand for some days 
it assumes the consistency of glycerine and afterward 
gelatinizes into a solid form.  The London lJJechaniCJJ' 
Magazine, in all uding lately to this ne w branch of 
practical Rcience, states that a solution of silica thus 
obtained exerts a pecul iar action upon gelatinous 
tissues , such as skins , and converts them into leather. 
It also suggested that " flin t  may yet be employed , 
as thus obtained, for tanning, as a ch cap substitute 
for oak bark. " 

When somc cal'bonate of lime is added to a solution 
of pure silica it becomes solid and aE hard as flint.  

In dialysis we have perhaps the germ of It new and 
most valuable IIrt, namely , the complete preser · 
vation of building stones l iable to decay, and the 
conversion of the most perishable limestone into 
a hard and enduring silicious stone . It is well 
known that the chief objection to the use of all solu
tions of silicates of soda (soluble glass) for preFcrv
ing stone, surfaces of buildings, &c. , exposed to the 
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weather from decay, has been its soluble character, 
it being combined with an alkali. By obtaining silica 
in a purc liquid condition by means of dialysis, a new 
and useful agent may be thus economically obtained, 
capable of application to a thousand purposes in the 
arts. 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are among the principal inventions 
for which patents have been granted through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, for the week end
ing the 25th ult. , and which will be found recorded 
in our list of claims on another page : -

Embroidering Machine.-This invention consists i n  an 
improved mode of obtaining and controlling a lateral 
or side-to· side movement of the perforating needl<l of 
a sewing machine in making button holes, in doing 
that kind of embroidery known as scalloping, and in 
doing any other sort of work in which such move
ment is necessary or desirable ; also, in a peculhirly
applied hook, and the mode of operating the same, in 
combination with the laterally-moving, perforating 
needle, and a shuttle for causing the necdle thread to 
take a turn round the said needle, on the face or 
at the edge of the cloth in working embroidery, or in 
making button holes ; also, in an improved feed mo
tion for moving the cloth in various directions ; also, 
in an improved mode of lifting the pres�er, to per
mit the turning of the cloth between successive 
stitches ; also, in an improved take-up motion,  for 
taking up the slack of the needle thread ; also, in 
certain means of operating the shuttle, whereby the 
necessity of a raceway or of any fixed shuttle guide 
is entirely obviated. Patented by A. C.  F.  Deroc
quigney, Dominique Gance and Louis Hanzo, of New 
York City. 

Hoop Skirts. -This inventioll., patented by O. R. 
Burnham, of No. 115 l!'ranklin street, New York City, 
consists principally in the construction of skirt hoops, 
each of two or more narrow strips of steel or other 
metal , arrangecl edge to edge, and united by braiding 
or weaviag them together, with cotton or other 
fibrous material, by which construction several im
portant advantages are obtained. First, facility is 
afforded for inserting the clasps through the hoop. 
Second, the hoops are rendered more uniformly elas
tic, and less liable to get out of shape, for any soft 
place in one of the strips will be strengthened by the 
adj acent part of the other or others, it being very im
probable that soft portions of two strips will be pre
sented at the same part of a hoop. Third, the 
hoops, while being as stiff and elastic in a horizontal 
direction, are less stiff in a vertical direction, and so 
less liable to stick up when the wearer sits down. 

Portoble Stove.-This invention, patented by C .  A. 
SteTens and J. V. Rockwell, of New York City , is to ob
tain a cook stove which may, when not required for 
use,_be folded up, so as to form a fiat and compact 
article and still be capable of being very readily un
folded and adj usted for use . It is moro especially de
signed for camp or army use, but it may, in many 
cases, be advantageously used for ordinary domestic 
purposes, pleasure excursions, such as picnics, &c. , 
where food is to be cooked and portable cooking de
vices are desirable . The invention consists in having 
the stove constructed with a folding or jointed front, 
sides and back ; the above parts being connected by 
joints to the top plate, and all arranged to effect 
the desired end. 

Breech-Loadiny Gun . -In this gun the barrel is 
hinged upon an eccentric pin ,  by a partial rotation of 
whi'�h it is thrown forward to disconnect it from the 
breech and allow it to be turned up for loading. The 
charge being inserted in the stationary breech the 
barrel is allowed to descend, which action cocks and 
primes the piece automatically, and the barrel being 
again drawn back by the rotation of the pin, a tight 
joint is formed between thc barrel and breech, and the 
piece is ready for firing. A succession of shots may 
thus be diseharged with great rapidity, and as thc cn
tire operation of loading and firing may readily be 
performed with one hand, by resting the barrel over 
the arm or shoulder, th€l gun is especially valuable 
for horsemen. Invented by Henry Berg, of Daven
port, Iowa. 

Screw Press . -The object of this invention is to ob
tain a screw press of simple construction, which will 
admit of having its follower or plunger operated with 

a rapid movement while being adjusted to and from 
its work, and at the same tittle have i ts follower or 
plunger, when applied to or in contact with its work , 
capable of being operated with a comparatively slow 
speed and a propOl"tionate increase of power, thereby 
economizing in time when power is not required. 
Patented by D.  S. Gardner and N. A. Manning, of 
Greene, N. Y. 

Double-Oylinder Revolver. -This invention consists in 
the employment in a revolver of two many·cham
bered cylinders, or series of revolving chambers, ar
ranged breech to breech upon the same axis pin, so 
that when all the chambers in one of them have been 
discharged their position can be reversed, to enable 
the chambers in the other one to be discharged. It 
also consists in a hammer of peculiar construction, 
applied to operate in connection with such cylinders. 
Patented by C. E. Sneider, of Baltimore, Md. 

Explosive Shells. -This invention, patented by M. S .  
Wickersham, of Philadelphia, Pa. , consists in the 
construction or manufacture of explosive shells, with 
the interior surfaces ,  grooved, furrowed, corrugated 
or indented in various directions, for the purpose of 
causing their ruption at many points, or in many lines, 
instead of at a few points or in few lines, as is the 
case with the �hells heretofore made with the interior 
surface of regular form, and of thereby greatly in
creasing their destructiveness. 

Revolvers. -This iuvention relates to those revolvers 
in which a many-chambered cylinder, rotating on an 
anxis parallel with the bore of a stationary barrel is 
used. It consists firstly in a novel mode of applying 
and operating a wedge, in rear of the rotating-cham
bered cylinder, for the purpose of making tight joints 
between the chambers and the cylinder, while firing, 
but of permitting the cylinder to clear the barrel in 
revolving. It also consists in an improved mode of 
securing the cylinder axis pin to the breech frame, 
which admits of its easy withdrawal, to permit the 
removal of the eylinder. Patented by C. R. Alsop, 
of Middletown, Conn. 

Card Cylinders.-It is well known by all who have 
had experience in carding cotton and other fibrous 
materials that there is some difficulty in keeping the 
fillet on the doffer and other carding cylinders tight. 
In grinding the card, the slack is all driven to one 
end, when it becomes necessary to unwind a portion 
of the fillet and rewind it. This requires the aid of 
at lealit three men, and has to be repeated several 
times a year. The object of this invention is to ob
viate the necessity of unwinding and rewinding the 
cylinder with a movable head or ring at one end, or 
otherwise making a portion of the same movable on 
its axis, that it will be turned relatively t o  the other 
portion, tor the purpose of tightening up the fi llet. 
Patented by C.  E. Brownell ,  East Haddllm, Conn. 

Terrible Explosion of a Cartridge Manufactory. 

On the morning of March 29th a terrific explosion 
took place at the cartridge manufactory of Mr. Sam
uel Jackson, Philadelphia, by which throe employees 
were instantly killed, and a large number of others 
severely injured. At the time of the disaster, Mr. 
Jackson was completing a contraot for the manufac
ture of 1 ,500,000 of Capt. Bartholomew' s " solid water
proof cartridges, "  an article recently introduced into 
the market. Forty days was the limit of time within 
which the contract WIIS to be completed and of these 
twenty days had expired, and the cartridges were 
being turned out at the rate of 75,000 per day. Sev· 
mty persons were employed on the place-fifty· eight 
women and girls, eleven men and nine boys. Edwin 
Jackson, a son of the proprietor ,  had charge, and was 
engaged for the most pal·t in the mixing room. The 
powder used was the ordinary gunpowder, moistened 
with collodion . The composition thus prepared, while 
in a moist state, was taken to the molding room, 
The cartridge manufactured according to Bartholo
mew's  patent have not an outer covering of paper. The 
form is given by driving the moist composition into 
a brass mold, an iron plunger and wooden mallet 
being used in this part of the process. The solid 
maS8 of powder is attached to the bullet with a thin 
and narrow strip of paper. The first explosion oc
eurred in th e molding room, where eight men and 
four boys were at work. The brass mold here used 
was placed on a bench, and the men were engaged in 
pouring the composition in, and then striking it a 
hard blow, in order to form the required shape. 
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Charles Griffiths, who was at work i n  this department, 
and whose injuries are not so serious as those of some 
others, states that while glancing at one of the molds 
he saw it suddenly explode, and further than that he 
cannot tell . Two explosions followed the one in the 
molding room. The third and last was that of the 
magazine, located in the ground in one corner of the 
building, and which contained. several barrels of pow
der . 'Ihis factory-as all such dangerous establish
ments should be-was situated in an open lot. 

THE Paris correspondent of the Photographic News 
says :-Signor Polli, of Milan, has made some very 
remarkable experiments with a new antidote, which, 
if verified in practice, will lead to unexpected results 
in therapeutics. If putrid blood, or the glanders 
mucus, or PUB, be injected into the femoral vein of a 
dog, general infection very soon manifests itself of a 
certainty. But if some days previous to the opera
tion, we administer to the dog some sulphite of soda 

( 150 grains in five days) , the animal only experien
ces symptoms of disturbance during the first day ; i t  
is dull, and refuses i t s  food ; b TI t  soon recovers its 
appetite and Ii veIiness . Whatever may be the theory 
of this pheRomenon, the result is so important as to 
claim the attention of all hygienists, and cannot re
ceive too much publicity. 

WEIGHT OF CANNO!, BALLS. -Assuming the specific 
gravity of cast iron to be 7 I -5th (7 . 207) times that 
of distilled water, and that the balls are perfect 
spheres-their weight will be as follows in pounds and 
tenths �-

Wr(qld. Weight. 
inrhea. poullds. Inches. 2)OUluls. 
3 . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 7 1 9 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 99'4 
4 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  S·7 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  136·3 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 .0 111 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . .  ISI·4 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  29·4 12  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  235·2 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46·7 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  460·0 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69·8 , 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1090'3 

THE repairs necessary to render the Great EfUtern 
as seaworthy as possible are nearly complete, and it 
is stated that every part of the vast ship has been 
placed in working order. It is expected that she will 
sail for New York some time during this month. 

I • •  I 

New Publications. 

THEORY AND PItACTICE OF THE MOVEMENT CUBE. By 
Chas. F. Taylor, M. D. A work of nearly 300 pages, 
and containing over 70 engravings, illnstrating the art 
of healing disease by what the author calls " move · 
ment cure. "  

This art was first practiced i n  Sweden, where i t  became \"ery popu. 
lar, a.nd Is much practiced at this time. But in that country the pattent 
IS treated entirely by an attendant, who rubs, pounds" or otherwise 
manipUlates the diseased portions of his 'Patiellt�. as directed by the 
physician in attendance. In the same manner Doctor Taylor com
menced practicing some years ago t�e Swed�lSh system of briugi�!!t the 
morbid portions of the humnll botly Into aC�lOn ,and I:enewed hte, by 
employing a number or attendants to exerCIse hIS patients somewhat 
after the manner a persoll exercises himself in a gymnasium, only 
far more gently. Being of an innmtive turn of mind, and his pa.tientl:l becoming more al!-d more nll�nerOU8, i.t was not long before the Doctor 
invented and put 111 use, Ht hiS rooms In th� Cooper Institute. a great 
variety of apparatus for the use of Ius J?atlents, some of which are 
very ingeniously c cmstrncled, and 011 whICh he has obtained several Letters Patent. For cl1r\'itures of the spine he has a number of in-
���O;���i)I?�.ri\�����h���i��f:��r�sn��ti;�n��danU�e��I i�P;:I���a: has put in use for the t·reatment of constIpatIOn, dlspepsia, lack of circulation, &c. He reqnires the patient to recline 011 a lounge, to WhICh 
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agitation. 9ther contrivances he has also mtroduced, equally ingenious and useful in treating other complain ts, and it wUl pay any person 
who feels a.n interest in the movement-cure system to pay the Doctor 
�u���i�� ��
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e !f���:��siI�'\��d �;°r.�h IS���l!�:t�:�i���t 
'�he book which the Doctol' has just issued expTains his theory of treatment and the illustrations represent his apparatus awl IllUde of operation 'on his patients III a lifelike degrec. 
ANNUAL OJ·' SCIENTIFIC DlSCOYERY l'OR 1862. Edited by 

D. A. Wells, A. M. l'llblished by Gould & Lincoln, 
BostoD , Mass. 

This is one of the most interestl ng of the scries yet published, and contains much information rclative to recent scientific progress, 
not to be found elsewhere, in ally journal or work published in this 
country. The following an� among the contents::-An t'D,umeration and description of all lhe important facts and t.heorles re]atlve to war
like science 

b
rou crht ant in the United States or Europe during the 

year 1861 ; iilcIudi'i'�g notices of Frenc!l and English ir<;lU-plated sh;ips, the experimen ts 01 the English admlrlllty on the resistance of Iron 
plates the cOII !'itructillIl and use of steam rams, rifle muskets and eannon shot shell Hoating batteries, Rodman's elOperiments on gunpow
der, ' &c. 'A full'and popular description, illustrated with engravings of Bunsen and Kirchhoff'S wonderful process of spectrum analysIs, and 
the consequant discovery of three new eh�ments,. and of the constitution of the sun's atmosphere. Fremy's dISco" �rIe8 on t�e nature and 
manufacture of steel. Discovery ot the reDlRIlIS of a fossil man in 
the German cave. Further researcheR respectin� the geolOgical au
tiquity oC man embracing facts nut hitherto pubbsbed in the United 
81.:1.tC8. New facts in American geology. The origin o� Ame�lcaD pe
troleum or coal oil. '1'be disc(wel'Y of ten new asterolds. AIry'S lec
ture on' the solar eclipse or IH60. Le\'cl'rler's discovery of a new 
family of asteroids. '1'he aboYe arc only a few ot' the multitude of 
interesting fa.cts in every department of science. The volume also con
tains a finely. engraved likeness of Capt. J. A, Dahlgren, Command
ant U. S. Navy Yard, Washington, and originator of the famous 
U Dahlgren gun. " 

THE CALIFORNIA FARMER. Published by Col .  Warren, of 
SltD Francisco. 

The Farma is an excellent and creditable sheet, and we should think 
it an excellent medium for inventors to publtsh their improvements in. 
California is a groWin

l 
State; a.nd

J
ood inventions will se,ll as readily 
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column, 3 months, $80. Engravings of useful invenUona can also ap
pear III t.he columna of the Farmer. We bope some of our readers 
may find it to their intereR to patronize this journaL 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 01i'FICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 25. 1862. 

ReportotJ Ojficiall1l for III<! ScImt(Jic ",......-. 
"0" Pamphlets giving full pa.rtlcularo or the mode at applying for patents, under the new law which wentinto force March 2, 1861, spect

tVlug size of model required, and much other information useful to Inventors, may be had gratia by addrssslng MUNN .t CO., Publishe .. afthe SmUT.,I" A.. .. &JO..&.R. Nftw York. 
3!,728.-Abraham Bare , of Mexic o ,  Ohi o ,  for Improved 

Pans for Evaporating Saccharine Juices : 
I claim, first, So construcUng paus for evapol'ating s8ccharine juices as that in the first stages of evaporation it is d�ne by the agency of tire alone, and in the second stages by steam, first closely confined and very hot, then in apartments less heated, until the desired effect is obtained. Second, That particular construction of evlt,porator, wherein the same fire whIch evaporates In the first stages generates at the same time the steam for the second stages of evaporation. Third. The double pan. constructed as described, the first lower sec-

�l�d t�e ,;t!\�; a�d�dl�i���f���[i��:'f���r��c�!i� ���:=;::gC�:��:: perat ure, for the purpoles set forth. Fonrth, The slide or valve between the steam chA.mber and the last section below, in combination with the double pan, substanUally as . and for the purpose described. Fifth, The heater or supply pan, for water arranged a8 described, in com:fh��b� rt��� t!�,g:::!k��ie'3�h:e��;8,�� T�t ����inatton with thl:! second panl, w�en its separate sections are heated by different degrees of heat, lor the purpose set forth. 
34,729.-HeIiry Berg, of Davenport, Iowa, for Improve 

ment in Breech·Loading Fire:ums : 
I claim, first, The crank lever, "'f, and eccentrically-flanged bolt, E e e', constructed as delcribed, and employed. in connection with the hinged ba.rrel, D d d' and vertically-slotted breech, B, in the manner and for the..Jhurposes 8xI!lained. 

n!:���d�J:pwl!��df��TsVeefh! ��rru���s��U���d d:��es���1�1e��nb�r� rei. 
th!�1r:ln�':::��hi., �o kJis�l(������dt::� ��Tf!��c:l�:da�op���!�n with 
Fourlh, 'rhe sUUlOg p late, 0, emplvyed in the manner shown and pxplained, to cover the priming passage, M, or permit the withdrawal of the priming when desired. 

34,730.-R. C. Bristol, of Chicago,  TIl., for Improvement in 
Breech-Loading Ordnance : 

m!:�l:bl�gk;, ��fe�o�u�!! ��es trri�:��r: �h: �:g��ii�e���b��Pt�� the purpose of freeing the breech from contact with the main barrel, when the pressure which forces the breech against the main barrel is removed. Second, I cl"im so constructing and hanging the tnrning breech on 
t::::�r:Vi����::n��[����: ���c:f ����':th�it�h�h�r��fn i�o�-of the cannoD, and'1\.so automatically turn its bore to a vertical posl tion, substant18.11y &8 and for the purpose set forth. Third, ·r claim the yoke, E, In combination with the ears, F, . and wedges, m and tt in the manner and for the purpoy:.e, substantlalJy as set forth. Fourth, I claim the combination of a revolving breech, with the caFt�: �PC��i�' t�'e a��t��T:s����rn�'i�� b;��h\i:�I�e�So���C:�br��·ch, 
B, for not only arresting tbe excessive automatic revolution or the breech, bQt for supporting it in a horizontal pOSitIOn, substanUally as described. 
34,731.- .Albert Brown, of Troy, N. Y. , for Improvement 

in Stove Grates : 

Si!J��� �Ub ��:�fO��dU�iva:t�1e�l�i.�:}jB�-�:�h��,r���;j�iePc�ib:d� The arrangem4int of the recesses, e, upon th� sides, d, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[The object of this invenUlon is to obtain a grate for stoves and fur

naces, which will admit of being readily shaken or operated, without 
being liable to be obstructed or clogged with clinkers, a contingency 
ot frequent occurrence with acting grates. It also has for Its oblect 
durabUity, the wa.rping of the grate frame by excessive heat being, it 
I. believed, fully obvIated.] 
34,732.-F. E. Brown, of Hightstown, N. J. , for Improve

ment in Q.ultivators : 
I claim the combtnation of the adjustable slides, F, plates1, G, slotted pendents, E, and connecting rod, lI, with each other, ana with the stAndard, I, in the manner shown and described. The arrangement of the pendent.slotted bars, E J, sUdes F K. plates G L rods H M, standards, I N, and arms, 1 0, with eacb othpr and with tile 8.r�s, q, Huks, j , arms, s, shafts, I, and lever, 0,  as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This imrcnt.ion relates to an improvcll plow for cultivating those 

crops which are grown in hills or drills, such as corn, potatoes and 
the lik., and consilts in a novel manner of attaching a series or ga.ng 
of plows to a mounted frame, in such a manner that the plows are 
allowed to rise and fall to correspond to the inequaUties or uudulations 
of the surface of the ground, and at the same time rendered capable 
of being readily raised, when not required for use, a.bo,·e the surface 
of the ground, and also rendered capable of being adjusted at a 
greater or less distance apart, as well as being adjusted higher or 
lower, to penetrate the ground to the required depth.] 
34,733.-Harvef Brown, of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Chimneys fsr Lamps : 
I claim the arrangement and constrnction of a 1amp chimney, having a glus bulb for its base, with a sheet-metal tube attached abs:C�::bi�::::I!h���:3e���ntti:lt��o; �t�J!�������:�I�t�:· and arranged.: substanUal1y in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

34 734.-C. E. Brownell, of East Haddam, Conn . ,  for 1m· , 
provement in Cylinders for Machine Cards : 

I claim pr.lvidiog the cylinder with a mm·able hea.d, B, or otherwIse 
:::!:�:d a FnO:;��ie o:b��� ����i��;!liv�l�nt� i:: o��e�h:or���� t�ll!��o�� to which the other end of the fillet Is attached, substantia.lly as aud for tbo purpose specified. 

4 735.-E. P. Brownell, of East Haddam , Conn. , for Im, 
provement in Crank Motion : 

I clatm the combination of an obliquely-sliding wrist pin, a spring and a stop, the whole applied in combination wl\h the crank shaft and pitman, to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
[The object of thls lnventlon Is to facilitate the paassge of the crank 

wrist beyond the points commonly known in the crank. mOiion as 
U dead points," and to this end il consists in 80 applying the wrist. in 
combInation with a spring and stop, ao to be capable of a movement 
Independently of the crank shaft, In a dlrectlon obllque to the line oc· 
cnpled by the pitman when the wrIst Is at either of the mentioned 
polDII.l 

34,736.-E. and A. Bnckman, of East Greenbush, N. Y., 
for Improved Knife, Fork and Spoon-Cleaning Ma
chine : 

I clA.im a knife, fork and spoon cleaner, composed of the RprinS �!t��::i� �a'2�I��d:��w� !�, J:�!r�be�: arr�nged as !et forth, an 
[The object 01 thl. lnventlon 10 to obtaIn an Implement of sImple 

construction, which may be furnished at a moderate cost, and advan· 
tageously used for cleaning knives, forks and spoons.J 
34,737.-0. R. Burnham , of New York City, for Improve

ment in Hoop Skirts : 
I claim, first, The construction of sk.irt hoops of ships of steel or 

�ft�r fi�:��� =t��Fa1? :g���r e=��ehO��
dsh,!gvb� ��m�:i::doi�W�h�� more strips. substantially as specified. Second, The combination in a skirt of tapes or straps, C C, woven double at the places where the hoops are connected, and single between those parts, hoops which are composed each of two or more st.rips of steel, nnited by weaving or braiding, as described, and are inserted 

�g���� t��h �hl!bl:p�so���r!�apo: �!3 t�����)ks�=fi�!Cs���K:d.pa8Sing 
34,738.-James Canfield, of Sabula, Iowa, for Improved 

Gold Washer : I claim the gold washer. constructed and operating in the manner and for the purposes substantially as delineated n.nd set forth. 
34,739.-Frank Cha se, of South Sutton, N. H., for Im

provement in Blind and Shutter Fastenings : I claim Ihe cunred rod or bar. D, applied to the blind 01' shutter, C, 

r: �g����'ti��0�ft1d U)i�lh����a��r::lar�I��t��n����b�e��'t�ea:1nd�e; frame, A, substantially as aud for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a blind and shutter fasten. 

ing whlch will admit of the blind or shutter being opened and closed 
at the tuner side of the window, without raising the sash, and one 
which w111 110t admit of the blind or shutter being opened at lhe outer 
side of the window, nor allow it to be acted upon by the wind so as to 
rattle.) 
34,740. -R. J. Colvin, of Lancaster, Pa . ,  for Improvement 

in Combined Sword and Pistol : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of a sword with a revolv-

t�: b����I'Of��� �:d:l�l�b�lV!:'�r�!S��1 !dv��::g:lth: h;t;:3��db� flanges or otherwise, as shown and described. 
34,741.-J. D. Crocker, of Norwich , Conn. ,  for Machine 

for Cutting Corks for Stoppers : I claim, first, The tilting arms, G G, one 01' more, providp.d with the spindles, 1'*, and arranged in relation with the rot�ting cutter, E, iu connection with the rotary arbors, H. one or more also placed on the arms, G G, and provided with the spiudles, I, as &nd for the purpose set forth. 
an�e��:::!'S!'lhe:����s 0:1. �l��i��t::/l:��:esb I, !�!�:t 0�)�6e m:lna�a�� rings, J J, slide, loI, spring, N, lever, 0, nnl the shoulder, j, attached to the ba.r k, a.s set forth. Third, Rotating the arbors, H H. through the medium of the adjust· able wheeis, U U, on the shaft, S 8, and the pinions, d d, on the ar· bors, II H, arranged as shown, so that the arbors, H H, may be rotated. as described. Fourth, The levers, W, when used in combination and arranged in relation with the arms, G t.f, as shown, to operate as feeders, as set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine for cutting corks 
for stoppers, which will perform the work rapidly and be capable orbe
ing readily adjusted. so as to cut the corks of cylindrical or taper form, 
as�may be desired, and of any required degree of taper and size. It also 
has for Its obiect a simple and automatically-operating means for 
clampIng and holding the cork. to be cut.) 
34,742.-J. D. Custer, of Norristown, Pa. , for Improved 

Lamp Burner : 

u� ;�:l�id:r:.tic�h:r �rce�l,ab!fo�f�:et��k �h:ri� �,e :b��a��f�I\�i� describf'd and shown. Second, The shade tube, D, and Its spring, E, one OJ' both, to be used on my burner or 1I0t1 as desired, Bllbstal1lially as described. 
8i���r:�b�t:;"��!::�e:�ib!d �n�es���n�n my burner 01' not, as de-
34,743.-W. W. Davis, of Portland, Maine,  for Improve-

ment in Stove· pipe Thimbles : 
I claim, first, The cubical box, B, whether constructed as repre. sented in the drawings, with four of its sides only perforated with holes of various sizes and forms, the fifth whole and SIxth removed, or whether all of its sides are so perforated, as and for the purposes specified. Second, In combination with the above the case or sa.feguard, A, constructed as described, as and for the purposes set forth. 

34,744.-R. O. Doremus and B. L. Budd, of New York 
City, for Improvement in Water'proofing Cal'tridges : We claIm the water proofing of compa.cted cartrld&:es, made by compressing dry granula.ted powder, as set forth. 

34,745.-0tto Ernst, of New York City, for Improvement 
in Tobacco Pipes : 

I claim the combination of the inller tube, c, and follower, d, with the spiral spring, e, when constructed to operate in the manner und for the purposes, substantially as described. 
34,746.-Adam and William Fischer, of New York City, for 

Improved Imitation Marble : We clalm the combination of matter, substantially as described, for the purpose of making artIficial marble, in the manner and for the purpose, substantially as described. 
34,747.-J. R. Finch and T. W. Henderson, of Dayton, 

OhiO, for Improvement in Seeding Machines : 
We claim, first, The employment oCthe wheels, D D, provided upon their perIpheries with the zigzag or cam flangei represented and with 

}�rliUs��' l�:;"h�tb�ntt�d ��:��::�p�yge��e whee and the flange, &8 is 

Second, Pivoting the boot, H, to the drag bar, G, through the ear at 
�1��JEf��:���I��,nt, ����l�ds��� �:tL', ��·b���e:ti:ll�fa�h:n�01�r �h::�cr� pose set tOl'th. 
34,748.--A . C. F. Dcrocquigny, D. Gance and Louis Hanzo, 

of New York City, /"or Improvement in Sewing Ma
chines : 

We claim, first, The combination with the sewIng tube, F, and box, 
H, or other eflnhrnlent swinging gUides fol' the ne�dle bar, of a grooved plate, K, a le,·er, L, two sWlt.chelii. L L, and a pin, i, the whole applied and operating. substantially as described. Second, The combinRtlon. with a laterally·moving needle and a shuttle, of fI. hook, p, applied to operate, substantially 0.8 described, with l'eIerence to lo'igs. :::I and 9. Third, The feed mecha.nism, composed of' the grooved dog, T. sup-
¥��i��gc�l�l;'��t�!npc��e�:l��lli��;: �l�!'b��'otth�h:�:hi����i��n&: said arm being adjustable along the curved bar, substantiallY ft.8 and fOF���tYlu��g�e dS��;\�:�' mechanism for lifting the pressure. Fifth, Operating the shuttle by meaus of two reCiprocating holders, 
Z Z', which deliver it fa'om olle to the other, and in so doing pnss it through the loops of the needle thread, �mbstantiany 308 described, without the use ot' any fixed guide in contact with the shuttle. 
34,749.-D. R. Fraser, of Chicago, Ill . ,  for Improvement 

in Packing for Pistons : 

bo;�l:��il ::sire!��u:��� f����ne:j��ii;' Ocr�h�l�O�loc;!:i��� 8�1!�� head, substantially as described. Second, The combtnaLioll ot the channels, f, and the pasaages, f, 
Sl�:�,t��� :::�1 [h� l������:;:' <!::t1r1f:�' channels, t, for holding tb;:::tg�':�:�::�I��� t�,hAi:���������i -:n�e�'ii!b8�cjrlng wedBe, 
��t� ble1:b���c:�!��:.!tl\::dt��=�!�d, O!lt����f� t� c��df�� the parpo.e d.scrlbed. 

34,750.-D. S. Gardner and N. A. Manning, of Greene , 
N. Y. ,  for Improvemeut in Presses for Compressinlt 
and Baling : We claim the suspended nut nnd toothed wheel, D, and pinion, E, 

E��kd B�e:h��!v:Z. ���eg:��'ie�� i�t�hee!��O�'::e�� f!u��:bl�an�� with the fixed ratchet, H, on shaft, F, and loose lev-er, I, lIrovided with the pawl, J, all being arranged to operate as and for the pnrposp, set forth. 
34,751.-Edwin Gordon, of Taunton, Mass . ,  for Improve

ment in Rotary Diggers : 
I claim the combinatioll of the draught bar, 0, Rnd adjnsting lever, e, with the bar, g, upright, f, arm, b, and side cases, 8, a.s and tor the p�7:.��er::�::a��1 g;�h����inders, A E, with each other, and with the gears, h 1 k I, as Rhown and df"scribed. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of two rotary-toothed 

cylinders, of unequal diameters, connected by a multiplying gf'ar, in 
one common frame, which is provided with an adjustable h ll1ged 
draught bar, in such a manner that by depressing said draught bar, 
whereby the front end oC the fl'ame is raised, the small digging eyJtu· 
del' is also depressed, and by raising the dra.ught bar and a. correspond
ing depression of the front end of the n'ame the digging cylinder is 
raised, and the depth to which the soil is operated UPOll is thereby 
regulated. ] _ 

34,7i>2.-J. 1. Herrick, of Milwaukie, WiS.,  for Improve· 
ment in Stoves : I claim the flues, f f, removable pan. P, heating space, D, when com· blned with a heating stO\-e, constructE'd and arranged. to operate, as described.. 

34,753.-James Higgins and T. S. Whitworth , of Salford, 
England, for Improvement in Throstles for Spinning 
Cotton : 

We claim as our invention, and as applied to machines in which a fixed tube is traversed to the copping rail, causing the part which RO traverses to be capable of swiveling ; also in reference to machines in which a tube passes into the bobbin, after the mannpr illustrated at Fig. 3, we claim so connecting the said tube to the copping rail that it shall be capable of swiveling. 
34,754.-Jcdediah Holcomb , of Brandon, Vt. ,  for Improve· 

ment in Steelyards : I claim the use ot the open head, A, substantially as set forth, ill combination with the beam of a steelyard, for the purposes described. 
34,755 .-Jared Holt, of Albany, N. Y., for Improved De· 

vice for Drawing in Trunk Stays : 

co�c�����i��e ;f[;�I�:�r�"ntkO!t;��.sB�i�����u'ti�ll/�:lrh:���i���t��� for the purpose shown and described. l 
[This Im"cution consists in the arl'angement oC springs made of india. 

rubber, nl.e�al, ,vood, shirrIng, webbing, or any other suitable mate· 
rial, in combination with the trunk stays, in such a.., manner that by 
the action of said springs the -':A.ys are drawn in and prevented getting 
between the edge. of the lid and of the body of the trunk whenever 
the lid may be closed down. ] 
34,756.--C. H. B. Kellogg, of Arcadia , Ohio , for Improved 

Washing Machine : 

l\"h�l�h� tl��:,r�:����::r\�:s�l��i�,o� ��1�R�i:g:iJ2 ���!�S�o�n6��nnad 
�1�e:;370�a��: i���:d�:s �l�� �!�tg.es are to be washed, su41stanually as 
34,757.-Henry Lowenberg, of Boston , l[as!. , for Im· 

proved Composition for Manufacture of Moldings and 
other Purposes : 

I claim a composition made by combining Jitarch and sawdust or comminuted wood by steam and by sUrring them wlnle uuder the influence of steam, so 8S to fPduce them to a. caste or dough capable of bel�fd i���dcr�� d[�:d�o:gi�:�i�i:i�, P��!�hl,e :rh:� d:�aUne equl"a. lent, with the ('iomposition of starch and sawdust, while being h'eatt·d 8S described, the same being for the purpose as above specified. 
34,758.-A . E. Lyman, of Williamsbnrg, Mass.,  for Im-

provement in Candlesticks : 
I Claim the candlestick, as described, as a new arlicle of manufac· ture, substantially as specified. 

34,759.-J. D. Lynde ,  of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improved 
Bottle Stopper : 

I claim the arrangement of the rubber packing, D, which gh'es it a 
�����:b:d��:£:nWh:e�s��t l�t�i�e bno�tl��uSing it to make the joint as 

The channels,.B B, in the top ot' the stopper for the purpose set forth. . .' . 
th��h�1!i���it���c6t'e�0 ari�ta;:e���e3:��b:ra��laW; a�e:�do�o�h�h!O��: poses set fOl·th. 
34,760.-J. P. Manny, of Rockford, Ill . ,  for Improvement 

in Harvesters : I clatm, first, The triangular platform, E, when constructed and ar .. 
f�:�fl;d, 8ubatantially in the manner described for the purpose set 

Second The combination of the triangular platform, E, with the finger be�m D, and raker's stanci or seat, L. when the whole ar{l: ar· ranged in re'latlon to the drIving wheel, and substantially in the man· ner and for the purpose described. Third, The combination of the platform, E, foot board, M, and raker's seat, L, as and for the purposes described. 
34,761 .-J. P. Manny, of Rockford, Ill. ,  for Improvemen 

in Harvesters : I claim first, The combination of the converging gear frame, B, with the lllngdd divergiug hounds. c, Rnd rigid tongue, ·C, when arranged Ilnd operating, substantially In the manuer and for the purpm�es de sc�i:c��d The combination and connecUon of the gp,al'1ng frame �nd finger beam with the horizontul frRme, J, by means oC both a flexlble and a. rigid connection, sllbstan1-tally as described, for the purpose of ke.;El:1. ¥:cic�r:ert::a::':��be�, iltef::Yd��s�����:: �it:;�:�itting la.teral motion of the machine when working on hillsides, substanti· ally in the manner described.. 
34,7�2.-J. P. Manny, of Rockford, Ill . ,  for Improvement 

In Hal'vesters : I claim tbe combination of the driving wheel, A, a.nd gear wheel, S, with the shield or guard plate, S', constructed and arranged as and fur th:fc��)��
s�h:e����T��tion of the cou!lter�haft, t, with the sliding plate, x', constructed, arranged and operatmg: as described, for the purpose of throwing thc mechalli�m into or ont of gear. 

34,763 .-J. P. Manny, of Rockford, m., for Improvement 
in Mowiug Machines : 

I claim first Mounting the apparatus which regulates the hlght of the finger bearh on an extension of one of the hounds ot the tongue, as a.nd for the purposes d�scribed. Second, The combination in a m�wlng machine of R. finger beam, gearing frame, hinged tongue and dr�ver's seat, when th� whole are arranged and operated substantially In the mannt:r described. 
34,764.-M. H. Mansfield, of Ashland, Ohio, for Improve-

ment in Clover Machine : . 
I claim the reversible cylinder, V, in combination with the 8elf·adinstable box, D'jrimary and secondary hoppers, .M Nt with revolving feeder, 0, as an for t.lle purpose 5et forth. 

34,765.--A. McGnffie, of Rochester, N. Y., for Improve
ment in Truss Bridges : 

I claim the combination of the arch sections, A A, (either witp. or w1lh�ut the IntPrpospd heads or blockl, B B,) the posts, C C, the JOi.D� 
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��a;t:te��lt�ia�:8�� � �e �gl:a�:ar:.��� =it!:4!l& ��O:::CIX�: [This invention consists in & D\)vel arra.ngement and combination of arch sections, posts, links and braces by which a light, strong, stiff and easily·constructed bridge is obtained ; also in a noyel mode of combIning tbe arch sections.] 
3 ',766.-}o'. H. Moore, of Boston,  Mass. , for Improvement 

in Apparatus for Cutting Garments : First, I cla.lm tn machines for cuLling out garments, ha.nging the blade, C. to H reciprocH.tillg frame, 80 that the position nr inclilllltlun of the blade with respcCl. 10 the plane of the table, A, mily be \'8,ri�cJ 8S r����, 8Iu��r�I;;�1:i��:g HN)�'��'���·or projecting R portion of the cnt. Ung edge of the blnde, f, nOlt extending the clltting edge below the bend, substantially as showu in Fig. 1,  for the purpose spectJied. 
3',767.-L. F. Noe, of New York City, for Improved Pad· 

die Wheel : 
I cla.im the combination of the middle arms, 2 2, forked or rAised as described to receive the buckets from ench side, vo'ilh tbe IItraight arms. 3 3, the bent arms, I I, and the straight or flat buckels, <1 4, sub· tit3utiaUy as described, and accomplishing the purpose set forth. 

S',768.-N. W. Northrup , of Greene , N. Y., for Improve· 
ment in Hot-air Stoves : 

I claim E, the combination with t.he combustion chamber, B, of the double tire boxes, the revolving or swing grates, the air-heating cham-
�'i� ��: �:!�Te ab�1��e c�i�ft����::is��d t��e���:du���sg:;t�1G!'a� Je� 
SCribed. 

34 ,769.-N. W. Northrup , of Greene, N. Y., for Improve
ment in Coupling Shafting and Rods : 

I claim the coupling made in two halves. as described, with the gl\W\'es, ribl'l or dauge! a.lld band or sleeve, and set '!screw, combined and for purposes set. fort.b. 
34,770.-M. J. Palmer, of Homer, N. Y. , for Improvement 

in Churn Dasherd : 
I claim a horlzont.al cllllrll dasher, with the slats or 110ats inclining i l l opposite directions upon opposite sides of the shaft, in comoination 

�1��!3!�St.�:r:!�, '!!:� ts�e �r�ln';t!lnth:i:��!��:; ��sr:fyet)!!!����� the cream. 
34,771 .-C. O. Parmenter, of Amherst, Mass. ,  for Improve· 

ment in Machines for Forming Bonnets : 
I claim the combmatiun of the 6trt.tcher, H, willi the cIampI, D E ,  ,.,nd former, J, t.he said parts being constructed and oppraLing together .s !ihOWll and described. 

iD!�hCeOei,bI�:'Whn th� t::i-:�h':�IH,8��b::!�!�i�liil��h�s'h��\·�n�ri�j uJ!: ticribed. [The object of this invention is to obtain a machine ror forming hats or bonnets from one or more pieces or sheets of palm-leaf fabric at une opera.tion. '! 
34,772.-C. W. Pinkham , 01 Fond du Lac , Wis. ,  for Im

·proved Burning Fluid : 
I claim the fluid for illuminating purposes composed of the ingredi. ents 8ubstantlt&,lUy in the manuer aud proportioDs described and S6t forth. 

3',773.-A . P. Pitkin, of Hartford , Conn . ,  for Improve
ment in Apparatus for the Manufacture of llluminat
ing Gas : 

I claim, first, Making the frout or back plate (one or botb) with one or more collars, c, caat. or put on to them cylindrical shape or otherwise, and sufficiently large to admit of the retort. remo\'ed when bulged or expanded tmm use, substantially 8S described. Second, I claim ma.king the retort.s, d, with one or more flanges or rings, e, cast or put on to them, cylindrical shape or otherwise, and 
S�il�1�d�¥�t!:i�et���!1�h:nc�i�������ror���/':etorts by means of a lIquid joint on the condensbr or oooler, 8ubstamially as shown and described. 
34,7U.-Henry Port, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Metallic Molus for Casting Pumps : 
I claim, in the manufacture of double-act.lug pumps, the employ-

�J���, �fn�d���!id t.��)��r�o���:{e� O!·h��r oFl��!in��I��C�i,O�08�sZt:���e� and arranged substantially as described. 
I also cht.im the slide, nt, for the purpose set forth, when used in cumbina.tion wit.h a metallic mold for cast.ing pumps. 

:J.l,775 .-J. W. Ricker, of Boston, Mass. ,  for Improvement 
in  Corn Shellers : 

I claim the combination aurl 8.1'rangemellt of t.he presser plate with the pistons, lilott�d guide tubes, 'ol1o\\'e1' and weights all acting togeth-er, &ubstalltially tiS set. f01'th. • 

de!�::i��1�u!�a!\��lL�!��h8� ��r���ud�et��vit.�et�:tL :sh::���n al!�dD�� scribed. 
3I,776.-L. C. Rodier, of Springfield, Mass.,  for Improve· 

ment in Magazine Firearms : I claim, first., A. firearm in which the breech chamber is divided 
�ofure�ug����I�ntdl�l������l�=rf�r�\�n �J \t.6g�rhg1�hait. ���i��r t��r��erdt�f the said division in tbe chamber w�en the two parts Bre so proportioned to each otber aud to the cartridge used that. tho cartridge shell shall extend forward of the forward end of this division. or joint., a 8ullt<!lent dist.ance to allow thc shell to sene as a pM.cking to the joint. The wlNle being arrl\Dged �ub:;t.aut.1all.r for t.he purpose specitied. Second, The movable breech piece, E, when used in combina.tion wit.h n breech chamber constructed, as described, for the purpose of Allowing the shell to be moyed by the pi�ce, 0, In the manner sub�talltta.lh· as set forth. 

Thlrd,=Thc ring or ferrule, 1", in combination with the breech piece, 
E. for confining i t. ill its p lace, when operating substant.ially as de· scribed. Fourt.h, Th� combination of the movable wedge·shaved breech.piece. 
�!�t�:d�����:��'w�e�a:!rJ �it:�:i�efOil� 1�i����d o�tt�er�t�;il��g�(� the bort' of the breech ch&mbe-l' In such manner that the forward end of lhe magazine is a. conl.illttation of t.be bore of the cba�bel', �o t.hat 
���()f�h�\�;.�l�� �ft�il�lie!�\vt3�o��Yl�zi��e���������� C��!�d5:v1���ctJy 
3'l,777.-E. A. G. Roulstone, of Roxbury, Mass. , for Im

provement in Passing Boxes : 
I �!!1im mak! ng  a pasRtng, or other Rimilar box, of the three separate layers of matC'rial, as described, and bringing the fdde edgf's t.og�the-l· 

.. 0 as to uuite them bv one seam, as set forth. 
hl�)c��t ���(�,C:�:I��,I';l�t��l�l�\��:I(t�e:(;��:J\!�,\�:tfli:,�,eq���(fil�e�;:�� covel'i ug, p, thClY being c"lln�chHI to the top, ItS dmwl'ibed. 

3',778.--John Hugh,  of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improve· 
ment in Knapsacks : 

I claim the combination of the arms, G G, and sheeting, k, eil ller with or withont the arms, 1\1 M, for the purpose ot' furming a bed of the knapsack, as described. 
34,779.-Gelston Sanford and J. E. Mallory, of New York 

City, for Improvement in Machinery for Breaking 
Flax and Hemp : We clatm the combination of I hp. series or feeding cord�, or the eqnlvalent thereof, a grooved surface, or the equivalent thcl'euf, and bea.ters, subltantially lI.li and for the purpose deserihed. 

3',780.-J. B. Sacket, of Lawton, Mich.,  for Improvement 
in Machines for Dressing Millstones : 

Pi�k C�!�le���'b��te�c:�, ::�lflb���b:;r:dt�dt:;ld Ca���g�:' s�Y)� stantiaUr. ft.1I and for the purpose set forth. 
'V�hc�r�;, T\l�, ������:��i�� ��bl����\'������'S�bS��e:a1r;�i�� scribed. 
b!�:��' Je��\����n cl�:gr��:�n :hblltb��%bO��w�� r t�efo�g:��� P€?se set forth. 
3.,781.-Gelston Sanford and J. E. Mallory, of New York 

City, for Improvement in Machines for Scutching Flax 
and Hemp : .' . We claim an';lnging t ... ·o series of �clltching bar& on two sets of hubs anti arms, I)r 1)1\ tWh sellJ of he-ad� n r  wheels) AS tlie eqwnllent theo.reot, 

Iht ,ritutifit �mtrltlnt. 
the two sertes befng geared to rotate in opposite directions and w�th equal velocity, and set. so near that the bars eonstitutlng each ser:lea shall, In the rotation, pass in the spaces between the bars constitutmg the other series. and near to tlie a.x1s of rotation, as described and for the purpose set fort.h. 
34,782.-James Sangster, of Buffalo ,  N. Y. , for Improve· 

ment in Lamps : 
I chum the descrIbed lamp burners consh'ucted as represented, to wit : With the cone, K, corrugate-d around its upper aperture, and terminatin�in points at its lower e:xtr�mity, the flange, A, and the 

��e����,e�s d���;lig:3; \\��� g;�����:la��t:t.!°b��� h::��fr��t��g:�:��: ranged together for forming a lamp burner, as is fully S('t forth. 
34,783.-C. B. Sawyer, of Fitchburg, Mass. , for Improve·  

ment in Hot·air Registers : 
I cla.im combining a water chamber with a hot-air register in 8l!ch a manner t.hat the hot-nil' pipe shall pass through the water chamber, snbstantially as set forth, [The object of thh; im'elltion is to obtain a register which may be constructed much cheaper than the ordinary kind, be applied with far greater facility and which will admit of the use of an ordinary circular uamper or valve, and a water cbamber, the lalter supplying the heated air with mt>lsture previous to its advent iolo the apartment.] 

3',78'.-A. G. Searls, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improvement 
in Churns : 

I claim the attachment of the tU:Llters, C C, to a revolving: disk OF cover, H, in combination with a. square casing, A, as and for the pur· pose described. 
3',785.-W. H. Seymour, of West Hartford, Conn.,  for Im-

provement in Heaters : 

co����wngfi����l'!':.eF ,c�itti��!iO��rO���:e,wb,te:x���l�' f1:ml, tt�d fi':! pot, A, to the said water belt, substantially as I'e-presented, and for the uses set fOl'th. Second. I claim the combination of the flange radiators, E, Fig, I, 
��t:����K,°����tinai%o':ltl�' hnr� ���, ax, sfUab:t'a�it'::I� �:::df�� the purposes represented. Third, I claim the peculiar construction and arrangement of t�e upper section of the device, represented in Figs, 7 and 10. includmg itA pipes, J, K and N, and its caPS, L and M, 8ubBtantiaily as and for the purposes 8pecified. 
3',786.-S. B.  Skiff, of New Bedford, }lass. ,  for Improved 

Vise for Holding and Swaging Horseshoes : 
MI claim a hinge vise, A' B/, wlt.h t1ie movable and adjustable dies, 
G' G', aOixed to the ja.ws, JI J/, on which to fornl the calks of shoes, the treadle, D/, and friction whcel, E/, constructed and operating sub· stantially as and for the purpose set forth and described. 
3',787.-Joseph Slocum, of Syracuse, N.  Y., for Im-

provement in Potato Diggers : 
I claim the combination.of the slantiard, C. with the undulating or 

��������l��;'�r���h:b��j���l�'P���!��'�'b:::,nj��:ddbireD/�i� aud for the purposes shown and described. [The object of this im'entton 'ls to obtain an implement or det'ice which may, by a very simple adjustment, be used eitber as a potato digger or as a cultivator, and perform Its work in either cllpacity equally as well as if it were constructed especially for each.] 
34,788.-C. W. Smith and T. D. Stetson, of New York 

City. for Improvement in the Plungers of' Concussion 
Shells : We claim the use of soft matel'l,,1 such as lead or its equivalent in tbe percu8live mechanism of sbells, substantially in the manner and so as t.o produce the etlect set lorth. 

34,789.-Carlos Stebbins, of Pike, N. Y. , for Improve-
ment in Sewing Machines : 

m!c�\�:fr�:t� �����!'it:: ���re��nt\l�ofu�he theee��:ri:y ao:eaW��t man and toggle joint! e, appltea tt.nd arranged in combination with the said crank 01' equh'a ent to operate substantially as sp.-:cilied. 
th�����ti��1�:��t!!.�\: �o�;�:�::! t�� :r��:t�� �f t��:��ica�ell � 
0, and connections and slide, X, arranged, applied and operating sub· stantially as set forth. [This invention consists in obtaining the mo\'ement ot the needle of a sewing machine from a crank or its equivalent, througb the agency of a pitman and toggle, by which meaDS sllch a movement of the needle Is obt3ined as Is most desirable to provide for the passage of the shuttle in its equivalent throu�h or into the loops of the needle thread. ] 
3',790.-.1. H. Stevens. of East Durham , N. Y.,  for Im

provement in Machines for Spreading Manure : 
I claim, first, The anangement of the endless flexi ble bed, e, �d· las8 shaft, J,  and its connections in combination wil.h the buckels, D, spring, f, and condUcting tubes, G H I, the whole combined aud oper· atlng in the mauller and tor the gurpose descJ'ibed ... 

B,S:i����'Lh
C�):��:�lr:;���e�� b � ����dSfi!�:��� ��1h�'wrh�f:r:il: 

X�����a.on wbeels and operating in the manner and for the purpose 
[This invention consists in the employment of an endless flexible belt for the bottom or Oooring of a wagon body an1 arranging in con. nectlon therewith a series of buckcts and conducting tube, whereby the same wagon that Is used for hauling is made to automatica.lIy de· posit the manure upon the field in hdls or in drills as desired.] 

34 ,791.-C. A.  Stevens and J. V. Rockwell, of New York 
City, for Improvement in Portable Stoves : 

'Ve cluim the combinatioll.of th� top plate, A, furnished with holes and having covers attHched to the plate. as shown, with the side 
�����sd fo�et.�:��t:�k:� ��i!t��r66t�}�e�ijut�:t&��i��;�6���C::�:�d 
34,792 .-M. L. & O. A. Stray, of Willoughby, Ohio, for Im

provement in Fruit Baskets : We claim the combination ot' the perfornt.ed. cover "nd basket when the same an: con�trncted and �ccnred together as and for the purpose specified. 
34 ,793 .-F. G. L. Struve , of Jefferson, Wis . ,  fOI' Improve

ment in Feed Racks : 
I <'latm the arra.ngement of the n(}t.�hell arms, D D / .  01' their equivtentH in combiua.tion with the mo\'ahle rack Ot' l'ack:s, A A',  eonstruct· :::�\� a�l�ed:���.fb:d�bstantlally in the ml\Dner and for the purpose 
[An en&raving and deseripHoll of this invention will appear In Our next. number. j 

34,794.-David Tanquar y, of Carmi, Ill. ,  for Improvement 
in Stump Extractors :-

I claim t.he applieation, combination and arrangement of the sweep, 
��Il����uhc���'a�d���r�C��n�:d �����1��s�e���1!ifh!' ��:p�s:S:O�ll��' atant1ally al set forth. 
3',79.5.-L. H. Thomas, M. D. ,  of Waterbury, Vt. , for 1m· 

proved Clothes Wringer : 
I claim the shape and COnSLrllctlon of the self-adjusting block, K, and spring, N. combined as described, as aud for the purpose specified. 

34,796.-G. W. Walker, of Boston, Mass.,  for Improve· 
ment in Stoves : 

dJit�::Usa e��r:a��te aO:d �ur;;'��_��c':1�fn a �:::I�:Jfg:}�':°I� ash chalnber, substantially &1 deacr1bed, w�ereby ashes m:t be rated 
�[r�����\�1�g ar:o:h,t�:Ceivl:g ��e ���':��tt�� p4:��m��I:� with the &IIh chamber through \he discharging opening or spout thereof, as expl&lne<l. 
114;797.-Maximilian Wappich. of Sacramento. Cal., for 

Improved Apparatus for Shipping Spare Rudders : 
I ela.im 'pro\1dttlg the stf'rns or vessels and their rtldders with re-
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s�"e braces, pintels and steps, substanttally I n  tbe manner and for the purpose set forth 

I claim a rudder ha.ving a metal bearing, E, in combination with a cross ba.r, L, springs, M and .M I, encircling boxes, K, subsLantially In the manner and for the purpose speoified. 
I claim the rudder yoke, 0, havin� Ups. V, in comblnat.ion with the 

:���;:�tf!iY�� �' ��dm�����e:'d �o: ;�eWl'hu°i:o::����tt�d operating For shipping And unshIpping vessel rudders, I claim the �pplicat1on of a shipping tong, W, substantially in the manner and for the pur. pose described, 
3',798.-11£. S. Wickersham, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for Im· 

provement in Explosive Shells for Ordnance : 
I chtim t.he construction or manufacture of explosive sheHs with tbeir interior RurfM.ces grooved, furrowed, corrugated or otherwise in. dented, subst.&ntially us and for the purpose specified. 

34,799.-Abel Wilson ,  of Frankford, Pa.,  for Improvement 
in Soldering Irons : 

I claim the taperingjawR, B and B', adApted to rece,lve the tapedn" shant, d, of the copper bar, and secured 1.0 or forming a pArt of the 8tem. A, in combination with the taperiug ff!rrule. G, and the nut, H, 

�I�t� ;���dl�o�\���:7��:e bs�rfor���structed an� arranged substan· 
3',800.-A. B. Wilson, of Waterbnry, Conn . ,  for Improve-

ment in Photographic Cameras : 
I claim. first, A lle,ptive plate and bath holder ha\'ing a. hollow joul'nal, channel and throat construct.ed and operatiDg substantially as and for the purposes described. Second, The hollow journal described for introducing and withdraw-In� tbe baths. . 

a ��:f:\� ���;���������IOfa:rett��, �:�::1���t�;�����·�t'1b� crooked stem funnel, constructed And operaUng subsu,ntially as described. 
pa�it�r��':!��11�1n�hehg11':o�I::,�da��g�!;�f;':t�i�U���:mo�0;��r�rIV,C:� th�i}i:,nT:� �����!W�E�f�::e�:sg��,e:�ooked stem f;tnnel hollow journal, channel and throat, and tluid-tight holder, subst.antlady as de ·  sCMbed. 
34,801.-E. F. Woodward , of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for 1m· 

provement in Coffee Boilers : 
I claim causing a circulation by means of a tubu1ar or channel. fOI�T! �l��mfo���� t3;!�ubular bottom by means of one or two corru!�\�� �::f:;:,' 1': c8���:���ion with the circulating apparatus, the receiver specilied. 
I also claim the cone, c, or its equivalent, for conveying heat to the upper reservoil', d, as described. 

3',802.-William Boyers (assignor to J. L. Livingston and 
J. B. Shaffer) , of Mount Carroll, lll. ,  for Improved Ro· 
tating Clothes Dryer : 

pJl1����:ra�g����n���f'pt:oje�g��� ���v:�ild���'���f::e:a�:�� three or more posts tn connectIon with the endless cord, aU arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
34,803.-C. R. Alsop , of Middletown, Conn. ,  assignor to 

J. W. Alsop, of New York City, for Im provement in 
Revolving Firearms : 

I claim the arrangement of a wedge. H, with the rear of the recoil 
::i:��:.�a��l d:��ib':Jifonra:6e �����=�; s�� f���h�ng, Gt substantially 
3',804.-S. T. Holly (assignor to Mary Manny) , of Rock· 

ford, Ill . ,  for Improvement In Harvesters : 

ol i�l:!d ���her�b�::tt�p t�� �:�ti�e i:::�sw���i:dtr�\�e �ne!::a:t: compound spindle box fitted with lateral trunnion!, and with fastenIngs for the tongue the combination as a whole btJng substantially as described. 
I also claim the combination of the cutter frame of a harvester, the hinged part of the machine which precedes It. a thrust bar jointed to one portion of the machine, and an elevatedJ1river's seat and stand. 

�h: ��r:::�at;i !�:rttrhe: �ti���aorf f��'�e��c���h�� l::��f:��% �i:� vatiug the finger beam, substantially as set forth. 
I also claim the combination of the thrust bar with A ract And I�ring 

�����ec��d �rth�h:�it'!�d:;�rt�d �'hi!�et��r�ite�a��� tt:��W:�p;��� when the finger beam is to be raised or lowered, substantially as set forth. I also claim combinirg the drivp,r's seat with the frame of the ma chine, by means of the frame of the rake mechanism, AO that thJs last frame performs two functions, substantially as described. 
I also claIm the combination of the main gathering arm of a rake with a crank that moves in a horizontal plane or thereabouts, and with a rake crane havin� a cam plate tnt is hor�onta.l or thereaboutsi the 

COrj/::���rr:�h'e�o�gi�:\i!lla�l·r.r:r:�j:e�,I::��Jf�¥��::=��:� gathering arm of th� rake w1th an Rrm of the cran� th�t is At  the same side of the crane lU.lti, by means of a radiUS bar pn'oted to the arm be. tween the al:ifi lhereof and the main gat.bering arm of the rake, sub· stantially as described. 
I also claim the C'.ombil1atiou of the palm witb the part of the rake mechanism that supports tt, by means of ajoint located at or near the lower edge of the palm, and a spring that causes the palm to turn upon thfs �is�';;1�t�ttihseu��:::bi���fo�s o�e:�rt��:�mediate cog.wheel sbaft of the rake mechanism wit.h au OSCillating box operated by a le\'er, sub· stantially as deseri'bed. 

34,805.-W. H. Matthews, of Chelsea, Mass. , assignor to 
Williams &; Co.,  of Boston, Mass. , for Improved Lamp 
Shade Holder : 

I claim the improved shade holder as made with a contractile ring �l�� '!�� !�arE!t��� p�����e�h:��,j:�b8t!hifali';!� d°.l!:��:llth sue 
I also claim the arrangement and combination oflhe inner ring with 

��� Rr:!��Sr��:rit�et��1�;ed�:t�1����' ���e:6a��et��::p����; or main ring. 
34 ,806.-11. L. Budd , of New York City, for Improvement 

in Shot Cartridges : 
I claim the method of forming fixed charges of shut so lUI to be ca. puble of being used without wrappers or cases of any kind, by pouring 

:���ft!�I���O!. hi��!��n c���l: !·�;r�ia;�l� !h����nda�e�!�\ir:Cf:;d from the moM will retain �ald Rhot ill thtl orde-r and fonn tbey took In thr !r.'i��'I!i��lrnl���:hl�:���·'��:in:f� t.h�lf��:e��h':�:�Od of connect. iug the cut wads to the two puds of the ehnrge by a leaden wire 01' rod, 
"1' otbe1' equ inl.lent maJel'lRl , }lussing into 01' through the mass of shot, as d�scri bell. . 

RF.·H�SUES.� 
1 ,292.-C. T. Eames, of Milford, Mass. , for Improvement 

in Boot·trees. Patented May 27, 1856 : 

ta!hc�i� : ��r��!t1�:��d����rrt!i���:r o:n� 8���I�r�;�s���\�:�: �; inclined plane located In the back, A, at or near it.s lower end, the same operating substantially in the manner set forth, 
1 ,293.-A. P. Griffing, of East Cambridge, 1tfass. ,  for an 

Inkstand. Patented Feb. 4, 1862 : 

st!n�}!l� ��et�!���:e�h:p��Yf{el f, of which Rre made to operate 8ub· 
1 ,291.-D. B. Neal and G. E. House (assignees of D. B. 

Neal, H. C .  Emery and G.  E. Honse) , of Monnt 
Gilead, Ohio, for Improvement in Apparatus for 
Evaporating Saccharine Juices. Patented Feb. 2 1 ,  
1860 : We claim, first. Leading a current. of cold air under the bot.tom of the sugar pan, for the purpose of faeiUt.a.ting the I'emoval of the scum, substantially in the manner described. Second, Cooling. that portion of the pan from whicb the molasses is about to be withdrawn, without interrupting the boutng of the crude juice in the other portions of the paD, substantially in toe manner de. ocr1bed. 

1 ,295.-C. S. Buchanan, of New York City, asai�e of 
J. T. Coupier and M. A. C. Mellier. of Paris, France, 
for Improvement In the Preparation of Paper ,Btuft'. 
Patented-August 2 .  1853. Ante-da.ted May 7, 1651 : 

We elafm, first, Treating straw with pure eaustie &lk&lt, (previously 
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to aVilllourselves of repeated chQmical action on the IilJrous material 
snbstantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. ' 

'l'hird, In com�ination \"'it� tbe alkaline treatment of strnw, as de· 
scribed, we chum the use of the hypochlorltes a s  described and tor 
the purpose set forth, 
1 ,286.-Moses Marshall ,  of Lowel l ,  Mass. , a ssignor to S. S. 

Bucklin ,  of Brookl ine ,  Mass . ,  for Improvement in 
Pegging·�rachincs. Patented Nov. 5 ,  I H 6 1  : 

I claim a feeding pnint so fll'r'll lg( ' 1 1  and op{�rated aR to enter the hole 
previously made by tlH� awl) allli to  II1ClYe the machine alollg fur the pur
pose set forth. 

nE�IG X�.  
1,556.-E. J. Ney ( assignor to the Lowell Manufactnring 

Company) , of Lowel l ,  Mass . ,  for Design for a Carpet 
Pattern. 

1 ,557.-W. W .  Ste vens ·(assignor to N. P. Richardson & 
Co. ) ,  of Portland,  Maine , for Design for a Cooking 
Stove. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
o f  March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit 
to all parties who are concerned i n  new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
SBVBlnBEl{ years, a.nd the government fee required on fi ling an appli. 
cation for 8. patent 18 reduced from S30 down to 515. Other changes 
intbe fees are also made 8.S follows :-

On tiling each Caveat . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •  · . . $10 
On �lin� each appl.ic.a.tion for A. Pateut, except for a deslgn . . .  S16 

g� ::g��f t�a
b��·�:�s���:;

e
o��paiei{t·8·::. ':. ', ',',',: : : : : : : : : : : :  ::� 

On applica.tion for R,e.issue . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . • • • . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . .  sre 

g� ftr��\)ra!r�:e��������:::::: .':: :::.':::: ::: :::: :::: :.·.·::.:lrJ 
On fiUng applieation for Design, three and a half years . . • .  S10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  S16 
On filing application for Des.ign, fonr,een years . . . . . . . . . . . . . S30 

The law aboltshes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, el· 
oepting reference t.o such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
t.he United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners eIcept. the Canadians, te 
enjoy all t.he privUeges of our patent system (except in caees of designs) 
on· the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fo) 
new inventions in the United StatE::S and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs. :MUNN & CO., in connection with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; "nd "8 an evidence of the 
eonfidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors I In fact, the publl8hers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Iuventors 
and Patentee� a.t home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the weultb 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were sec.tred 
through this Office, �nd afterward 11lustratcd in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amonnt to many millions of dollars I We would 
state that we never had a more etllciellt corps of Draughtsmen and 
SpeCification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Otnces, and we are prepa.red to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the qutckes.�h�e and on the most hberal terms. 

The ExamInation oC Inventions. 

Persons baving conceived an idea. which they think may be patent� 
able, are adviyed to mate a sketch or model of thetr invention, and 
submltit to us, with a. full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
fa.cts, free of charge. Addres.s MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park·row, New 
York. 
Prellminary Exo.mInations at the Patent OJHce. 
The adVlce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 

Dot extend to a s�arch at the Patent Office. to see if a like InventtoD 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
Oftlce. But for a. fee of $5, accompanied with ft, model or drawing and 
desoription, we have a specift,lsearch made at the United States Patent 
OfBce, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a PateBt 
&0., made up a�d mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in· 
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh·streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. More than 
5,000 such exami.Jations have been made through this office during the 
past three years. Address MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park·row, N. Y. 

How to Make an ApplicatIon tor a Patent. 
Every applica.nt for 8. Patent mU<Jt furnish a model of his invention. 

U sU8ceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Omce. These should be secnrely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the go\'"ernment fees 
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Sma.ll models from 
a. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remit 
mouey 1s by draft on New York, payable - to tht'l order of MUnn .t Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can u8ually purchase 
clra.fts trom their merchants on their New York correspondents; but, it 
not oonvenient to do 10, there is but IIItie risk in sending bank bUla by 
ma11, h&vln� the letter reglatered by the postDl&8ler. Ad_ IIUNN 
" 00 1'0. 117 Park·row, New York. 

Caveat •• 
!'enol" desiring to file a Oaveat caD Itave the paperl prepr.red In the 

,bol'le.1 Ume by .endlng a 'sketch and deaOrlpllon ot' the InVeDIIQD, 

The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is S10. A pam. 
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents and Caveal.8, in En. 
gUsh and German, furnished gratis on appUcation by maiL Address 
MUNN .t CO., 1'0. 37 Park·row, New York. 

ForcIKn Patents. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of 

Patents in the various European countries. For tfie transa.ction ohhis 
business, we have omces at Nos. 66 Chancery·lane, London ; 29 Boule· 
vard St. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely say that THRE}O�·I'OURTRS of aU the European Pat· 
ents secured to American CItizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to beal' in mind that the English law does nc·t 
Jimit the issue of Patents to Invent.ors. Any one can take out a Patent 
there. 

Circulars o f  information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
n obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
qUlrements of different Patent Offices, &c., may be had gratis upon ap· 
plication at our princjnF office, No. 37 Park·row, New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices. 

Rejected Applications. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigatlon and prosecution ofre· 
jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu· 
ments, &c. Our success In the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left. de 
pt'udeut npon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases whtch they desire to have prose 
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, givinJ a brlel 
history of the case. inclosing the official letters, &c. 

Assignment.s of Patents. 
The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO .• at the Scientific American Pat. 
entAgency, No. 37 Park-row. New York. 

It would require many columns t.o detail aU the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 31 Park·row, New York, where any ques
tions rega.rding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expreu 
(prepaid), should be addressed 10 MUNN .I: CO., 1'0. 97 P"rk.row, New 
York. 

W. R. R. ,  of N. J.- Capt. Ericsson has no patent for the 
method of iron plating adopted in the constrnctiou of the .l/onitol'. 
'Ve do not think it embl'u,ces any novelty of a patentable character. 

P. S . ,  of Pa.-Since our answer to you respecting the 
Prussian needle gun, we have learned that information may be 
obtained respecting it, from C. T. Burchardt, No. 94. Eldridge street, 
this city. 

S. L . ,  of N. Y.-We have n ever seen a copy of Mr. Chad
wick'R pamphlet. It cannot be procured in this cOllntl·Y. 'Ve read 
a review of i t  i n  all Engl i�h work. 

F. G. W., of Mass.-It is p erfectly understood by Capt. 
EricRson, as well as otherR, that inclined plates will  tlf'fl��t shot far 
more f'n.'�i iy than pf'rpenllicnlar oneR will retlel them ; a n d  the latter 
:lfe adopteil only from the exigenCies of constrnction aIHI working. 

A. W. , of N .  Y.-It will re quire a pipe 16 inches in diame· 
ter to carry the water that passes through a gate having 200 siluare 
inches of opening: ill the gate. The quantity of water under six fee 
head will be 16 '972 cubic f�et per second. This will be 2 '828 cubic 
feet for every foot of the wheel moving at 6 feet per second. :'\lnke 
your buckets of such depth and width as will take in this quantity 
of water. 'fhere is a great va.riety of opinions among mill w()rjght� 
respectIng the width and depth of buckets to be used all a wheel. 
The power 16'972 cubic feet of water per s('cond on a. fhll of 6 feet iy 
ll·horse, on a wheel it will give o u t  about 8·horse power. 

G. G. Van W. , of Wis.-Petroleum is  distilled and also 
treated with sulphuric acid, an alkaline solutio11, nnd several wash· 
lUg.i in water to fit it for burning in lamps. 

B. A . ,  of Conn.-You cannot obtain a p atent for employ· 
ing malleable iron as a substitute for steel as this is simply the sub· 
slituuon of one well known metal for another, and does not consU· 
tute a n  invention. You fcan, however, obtain 0. patcnt for any im· 
vrovemcnt which you may ha,·e made in the munufacture of mallf'a· 
ble cast iron. 

L. W. S . ,  Mich.-Pressure rollers for crushing sugar cane 
ha,'e been arranged in substautlally the same way as you suggest 
You cannot therefore obtain a patent on the device. 

• 

W. R. G. ,  of Ohio.-Dip your small iron castings , after 
they are cleaned, i nto warm asphalt ";u'Rish, then dry them in an 
oven and you will find the process more speedy and effectnal than 
painting them with a brush. Yon can purchase asphalt varnish 

cheaper than you can manufacture it on a small scale. 
E. Y . ,  of Ohio.-An overshot or breast wheel is best for a 

head of 10 feet on a saw mill, where the qUfmtity of water varifB, 
and the power required to saw different kinds of lumber. also 

purposes that this elastic resin is now used. Gutta percha. is used 
as a subStitute for it in some cases. 

E. G. D.,  of Mich.-We have received your fine club of 
subscribers and a r e  vcry much obliged fhr your kind efforts to e x ·  
tend the circulation of our jonrnai ill the copper regions. We will 
endeavor to procure stich i n formation as you want 111 regard to iron 
cartrungR, &c. In reference to the open ing of a military road through 
that region, the subject has never been presented to us in its pr:l.cti· 
eal bearings. 

}f. T. K.,  Wis.-Tin sponts for cans, coffee pots, &c. ,  have 
been formed by swaging them 01  the proper form and of two lCUlgi· 
tudinal parts and connecting the parts by solder. It is estimated 
that ten cubic feet of pure air per minute for the respiration of au 
adult person is necessary for comfort and safety, and, that in a close 
apartment of only 600 cubic feet, a single person cannot spend six 
consecutive hours, in air of ordinary temperature, without impair 
ment to healUl. 

M. D., of N. Y.-If the form of your boiler is the same as 
that of the boiler you have referred to, i t  is not patentable. 

J.  D. L., or.-We cannot advise respecting the novelty of 
your proposed improvement without the aid of a sketch and de· 
scription o f  it. If your combination is new and useful it is certain· 
ly the subject of a patent, even though the devices when separate are 
old. 

R. 11. ,  of N. Y.-The fioating p ower of a body is just 
equal to the weight of the water which it displaces, minus its own 
weight ; and the Honting power of a board Is precisely the same in 
whate,'CJ' llositi(Hl i t is placed in the water. 

J. M. C. ,  of Mass.-See answer to J. R. on page 206. 
J. W. R., of N. Y.-·If you will c<!nstrnct the simple appa· 

ratus described on page 200, Vol. II. (new series) SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN, you will be able to thoroughly understand the precession of 
the equiuoxes, and to answer Prof. Loomis yourself. The idea that 
this subject is not comprehended by astronomers is just as absurd as 
it would be to say that Lindley �[urray did not know the dIO'erence 
between a uoun and a preposition. 

SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN PATENT.-The population 01 
Great Britain, Is 30,000,000 ; of France, 35,000,000 ; Bf>lgium, 6,OOO,OOO ; 
Austria, 40,000,000 ; Prussia, 20,000,000 ; and Russia 60 000 000 

Patents may be secllred by American citizens in all of \he�e c�un: 
tries. N o w  is t h e  time, while business is dull at home, to take ad� 
vantage of these immense foreign fields. :Mechanical impro,'ements 
of aU kinds are always in demand in Europe. There will ne"er be 
a better time than the present to take patents abroad. 'We have reo 
llable bnsiness connections WIth the principal capItals of Europ"!. 
Nearly all of the patents secured in foreign conntries by American s 
are obtained through our agency. Address MUnn & Co., 31 Park 
row, New York. Circulars about foreJgn patents furnished free. 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on account of' Patent 

Office business. during one week preceding Wednesday, April 2 .  
1862 :- . 
�L IJ. B., of )Uch. ,  $45 ; McK. and F., of N. Y., $20 ; A. S. J., of In., 

$20 ; G. G. L., of Del.,  $20 ; A. lieF., of Wis., $20 ; J. W. B., of N. Y. , 
$20 ; J. S. S. ,  of N. Y., $15 ;  G. and J. , of R. I. , $30; H. v. �' . . of Ind. , 
$15 ; W. P. T., of N. Y., $40 ; A. B., of N. Y., $15 ; T. V. N., of Ill., 
$15; C. T. W., of Mass. , S15 ; M. and H., of Mass., S25 ; O. L. R., 0 1  
N .  II . ,  $15 : S .  M . ,  o f  Del. , $15 ; J .  S . ,  o f  III., $30 ;  N. and B., o f  N .  Y . ,  
$15 ;  J.  R. n . ,  of Inll . ,  $15 ; H. T. I I . ,  of N .  Y., $10; J. W. S., of N. J. , 
$15; A. n . ,  of Coun. ,  $ 1 5 ;  F. A. De M. ,  of N. Y. , S U ;  O. N., of N. 
Y. ,  $25 ; A. C. C . ,  of N. Y .• $15; G. B. 'V., of N. ,J. ,  $15; O. S . ,  of N. 
Y.,  $15; S. E. H.. of N. Y. , $25 ; C. W. C. ,  of N. Y. ,  S25 ; D. D. S. ,  of 
N. J.,  $2&; J.  G.,  of N. Y. ,  $25 ; J.  R. H. ,  o r  Inll. , $20 ;  W. II .  B . ,  of M ieh. 
S20 ; G. and B.,  of J\[ich . ,  S20 ; ,J .  E. 8. ,  of N. Y. ,  $20 ; E. F. n., 
COl i ll . ,  $20 ; .J. II . •  of N. Y. ,  $20 ; D. R . ,  of CaL, $100; W. G. ,  of Mass. , 

S40 ;  C. G. 1'. ,  of Intl., $25 ; E. Y. C. ,  of Ind., $10; I. C.,  of N. J . ,  $25 ; 

D. II. ,  of N. H.,  $15 ; J. L. ,J. ,  oj' N. Y. ,  $40 ; J. A. F. ,  of 0., $15;  G. 
T . • of �[asf'l., $25 ; W. H. ,  of Iowa, $25 ; G. O. L., of Iowa, ,15; C. E . 
S. ,  of Md. ,  S U i  D. T. Y.,  of Ind., $100 ; A. J. K .• of N. Y" $2O j E. L 
of Austria., $15 ;W. C. L. , of N. Y. S15; A. F. ·W. , ofN. Y., $15 j J. C. C'., 
of Vt. , $15 ; W. B. B. , Of COllll., S4.0 j T. II.  R.,  of Mass. , $15; J .  S. ,  of 
N. Y., $25 ; A. B., of N. Y., $25 ; H.  , •• �tcK. , of N. J. ,  $25 i J. L. R . .  
01 'Yis. , $20 ; II. Y. B . ,  of N. Y. , $43 ; J. ) L  H. ,  of Va. , $20 j \V. H .  E. , 
of Va. , $15 ; 'V. H. D.,  of' N. Y. ,  $20 ; S. T. D., of' N. J . ,  $25 ; J. R. and 
J .  A. S. , of Ill. , $15; F. A. R.,  of M ich. , $45 j W. T. and J.  G., of Cal. , 
$121 ; T. Y. and others, of Pa. , $12;  'V. S. 8., of N. Y., $22 ; W ... H. W., 
of N. J.,  $15; O. E. :M. ,  of Ill. , $10;  'V. B . •  of Iowa. S25 ; J. lL M . ,  of 
Conn. ,  $ 1 5 ;  J. 8. ,  of �[o., $15 ; J. M.,  of Pa. , S 1 5 ;  A .  A. I'. , of MaRS. , 
$25 ;  R. H. G. , of N. Y. ,  $15:  E. M. C. ,  of N. Y .. $15 ;  H. W., of V l . ,  
V t . ,  $25 ; J. I)., of N. Y. , $54- ; :'\ L  1'. L . •  of Me. , S15 ;  O. C . S. ,  of MaRS. ,  
$15 ; A. C . }t'., of I o w 8 ,  $15; 'V. IR. , of Cat , $15; S. S. W., of Pa., 
$30 ; C. E. R.,  of N. Y., $25 ; W. S. S. ,  of N. Y. , $12 ; W. A., of N. Y., 
$45. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office from March 26 to Wednesday. April 2, 1862 '-
B. and n . ,  of N. Y. ; G. and J., of R. I. ; :U. and II . ,  of )Ias!'l. ; S. A .  

B . ,  of Conn. ; I. C., of N .  J. ; D. D .  S . , of N. J. ; G .  'r. ,  of Mass. ; J.  
S. , (Jf N. Y. ; J. P., of N. Y. ,  2 cnH'B ; H. " .  )lcK.,  ofN. J. ; A. A. P. , of 
.!\lass. j W. A., of N. Y. ; "T. B., ( )f Iow a ;  J. S. ,  of N. Y. ; A. B . •  of N. 
Y. ; S. T. D., of N. J. ; T.  Y. �nd others, of Pa. ; H. W.o o f V t. ;  S. E. S . ,  
of N. Y. ; O. N. , of N. Y. ;  )o r .  P .  L. , of M e. ; W. H . •  of I o w a ;  W .  H .  
E . ,  of V a .  i C. W. C. ,  of N. Y. ; C. E. R., of N. Y .  i C. G .  P . ,  of Ind. ; 
F. A. R. , of :Mich. ; W. S. R, ()f N. Y. i W. R • • of Cal. ; J. G., of N. 
Y. ; 'V. V . ,  of Ohio;  H. T. H. ,  of N. Y. 

- .. �-- - ---.---------- �- - ------ .. ---

TO OUR READERS. v.:'lries. 
J. W. & A. S . ,  of N. Y.-A wrought·iron shaft for a motor Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 

under the new law. the same as formerly, except on Design atenhf, 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompauy he 
petition, speCification and oath, except t h e  government foe. 

of l00·horse power to run 125 re\'olllUons per minute should be " 52 
inches in diameter. The elasticity of wrought iron to cast iron is as 
4110 to 2285. From this da.ta you may ca.lculate the thickness of 
shaft which you will have to adopt if yon use cast iron. We would 
prefer the wrought iron 8haft, especially if the quantity of water 
which you use for your wheel varies. If you run the wheel at a leu 
velocity than aboV'e stated, you mUdt use a thicker shaft. 

F. &; S.,  of Ohio.-We are not acqullinted with any sub
st,,!)CO which can be uoed as a o\thslllnte fQr IndIa rubber for all lhe 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re

vised edition or our rmmphlet of In.�tj'uciiQlIl� to Inl"l-ntors, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Paten t Lnw, �tc., printed 
in the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appll .. 

cation at tht. office. A�dl'e'8 MUNN .I: CO., . NO, rrT l'arlt-l'<)w, New York. 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five C ents per l i n e  for each and every insertion, pay

able In advance. To enable all to nnderstlmd how to compute the amount 
they mnst send i n  when they wish advertisements i n serted, we will  
explain that ten words average o n e  l i n e. E l l gr:n' i n gs will  not be ad· 
mitted into our ad\-"ertismg coi l i m n s  ; a l l d ,  :l S  h t' n�t' d'( I J'e , the pub l i sh · 
ers reserve to themseh"cs the right to rPled a n y  adn�rt i s e m e n t  they 
may deem objectionable. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scicntific American. 
VOLUMES 1 . ,  I I . ,  1 1 1  . . I V . ,  V. (NEW SEl:TES) COM-

plete (houlHl  OJ' t l 1 I 1 H ) l l u d )  I l lay h(� h ; u l  at this o ll i ('(! and from al l  pe l'io/l. 
ieal dealers. Pric/\ hou n d , $1 W per yolnme, hy mai l ,  $2-which i n .  
cliltle po:-;tage>, P ri( ' ( � ,  i n  � h e e t s ,  $ 1 .  E y ('l'Y m ech lLn i {� , i n n' n t o l' or fl.!" 

t iZflll in t i l e U n itc(t  �tate�  s}wllld h ;l\'e n. comp le t e �ct of t h i s  pu b l ic[\" 
tion fur rp t'en'Hce. S ubscribers should n o t  fil i I  to pn's(V" 'e the ir  D u m ,  
l w r s  f o r  h i l : d i ng, 

'VI' an' prcpand t o  bin .. l \" lll u rn('s i l l  h:l l l ll s,lm e ern'ers,  with i l l u .  
m i n ated s i d e s ,  awl to fl l rn i l' h ('()\' c r s  fi ' r  o t h e r  h i l J (j p rs. 1 ' r k e  for 
hin d i ll ,�, .1)1) c e a l  ... , Priee I i ) l' (�nn� I ' '': ,  lIy 1 l 1 :l i l ,  50 CPll t � ;  l l y  p X I ' l'ess,  o r  
jel i \'el'cd at th e ( )Oice,  ·10 c('l I ti.;. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTHODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

I � Y 8NTORS ;\ �D CO:,\, STRUCTORS OF XEW A N D  

n � f' f\ll  C o n t riYitncl'S 01' )II\(' h i nes, o f  whatever k i n d ,  c a n  have their 
I I l Y f' n t iol ls  i l l n st l':l I \�d  a l l d  descri bed i n  the col u m n s  o f  the R C I E � T I  
F I e  A )[ E H. I C A X  Oil  l 'ayment of rt'asollahle charge for the e l l g nw  
i n�. 

Ko (�harge is made f;)1' t h e  l l l l h l k a l i o n ,  a n d  t.h e  nuts nre turn ish ed to 
the party for Wh'JlU th{�y lu'e P. X t't "utcu as SO Oil as they hm'e h een used. 
W� wish It  H n tierl'ito()u, h uw c\' e l', th:1.t n o  secoudhand or ponr engl'av 
i ng!i, snch as pate n t ees oflf�1I get e x e c n t e l l  by i n e x peripnced art ists 01' 

p r i n t i n g  circulars and ha n d bil ls  from, ca n  be Ilel m i l tpd i n t o  : h ese pages, 
We alsl) r�serve thp 11 ght to ac(,p.pt or l'Pjf'ct Rtwh s u hjects � s  are pre
sen tell for I lUbl i(:a t i l ) l} ,  A n d it i �J not o u r  des i re to l'ecch'e ()rders fIJI' 

engra\'ing an(i p nh l l ,..:h i l l g a l l y  b u t  good I lwe n t ion s  or )l a ch i n es, and. 
s uc h as lin H i l t  m ��et o ll r approhat i o n  in this respect, w e  shall decl i n e  
t o  p uhl ish,  

Jo'or further particulars, address-
lUUNN & CO" 

P ublishers SCIENTIFJf: A )I E RICAN, 
New York City.  

"l:Tr,\.N T ICD-PA T E N T gI·: . - A N Y  PERRON PA lING 
fl' t lw I 'X ll e I l Sf'S ( > 1' I l l'oc L l r i n g  t l I P  P a t p n t  on a cnmhined C a l i per, 

D h' i t l t' l' ,  H q l l a n' ,  C t ' l l t t 'ri l l ),{  Sq n a re and J� n l e  c a n  p u r('ha se the e u t ire 
Rir,h l ,  w h e n  lJil k l l l ed ,  " t' l 'y l o w ,  hy : l ( l l lJ'(!s s i n ,� t ile l I I Y t' n to l' ,  C. :.'II . 
LA� E ,  C i l l l' i n li a t l ,  Ohio.  1* 

TERTII TORY FOn SALE.-T I I E  " EUREKA nm..: 
H i \'{�, "  lla tent{'II ,J u ly :U , h <60, IS n o ", oflel'Pl1 tn the Imhl ic ,  cont i ·  

df� n t  o f  i t s  s u periol " ity over a l l y  ot her n o w  i l l  lise . S tate, COll l i t)o· R I l ( l  
Tow n s h i p  Hi.�h ts  f( ) r  sale o n  reasonahle t e r m s .  A p p l y  to )1. .\I ' ( ; O N 
N I G L E ,  Pat(� t 1 tee,  N I ). :�9 U n io ll a v e n u e ,  C i t y  of A l legh eny , .Al le�lwlly 
CtHlH ty,  I'a.  15 4* 

-�------ .------

HO W  TO KEEP CH ESTN UTS pnm, F R ES H  A N D  
l'lweet fr'om t h l're t o  l in! ycars. Sent t o  a l l v  addl'(':O;s for o l l e  

d lm p. 01' th ree t h n�e, ( 'pnt p os ta ge stamps.  J A � I E �  I I ,  D O lr U l I T Y ,  
AdalUs\'iUe,  ) l l 1 s k i n g u m  C o u n ty, O h ill, 1* 

To LET , W I T I I  sn: .\ lI l 'o\\· E IL--T WO OU THREE 
Lofts, 2 1 8  hy 60 r(, t� l ,  i l l  t l ! �  I a l'ge b u i l t \ i l l �  k n o w n  as t h e  P i c k le 

"'ol'ks, a I Hl\'c Y l l t l k l ' l".";, i l l \ l l ' I ' , I I ; I t ( � l y  ( 1 I} t l \ ( ·  I I 1I t l s. ) [ ] .  T h e  pl'cmises are 
abu n d a l l t l y  � I \ J lp l i pd w i t h r l l l l 1 1 i l l g  W:I lel' ;  . t iso w i t h  frpi :..: h t  :wt :ommo· 
dllt i o n s  I >y w a t l ' l "  0 1 "  n t i l ro : 1 1 1 , _\.lJ p l y  to W E LLES .I.: l'H c ' YO:-iT, 1\0. 2 1 5  
}<'I" l I l t  !'i 1 1 ' ( 'P t ,  X . " ,\' Yl I l 'k j : l lY. 15 :!.:� 

'., r .\TC I I  E". -- .\ SYSTEM ( W  I': I< : IIT ·DA Y WATC lmR 
l' 1� 1 1 " \\' i l l  I ' l ' l 'p:l l'a t i l ) l l ,  :1 1 1 1 1  ga!.!I'S f'l I l'n i ..; l l I ' l l  In pa l't iAs at t lH' i l '  

1'1''i I > ! f ' I H ' I ''';, ,'\ ri l l ' i P "  I I I  l�o I J l l'a\ ·t  gl ! ll 1 '  i n to. Onl,v eigh t da y \\' : � ! e lH's 
W i l l  1 1 . �  1 1 1 : 1 ] ] 1 1 1 . ] ( ' 1 1 1 1 '1'< 1 ,  . , 1 1  : 1 1 ' 1 ' 0 1 1 1 1 1  o r  t i t ! '  � l I I a l l  l o re.� H'4 j l l i rp(l I I I  tlw 
eseal l ( �  W l l l ' ( d ,  'J ' I Jesl�  a l't' s i l l g l (' - ht � ; lt  � I x ·\' i l t l'a tn l '�:, w i t h  c'o l l l l l e' l lsal io l l 
hal ; I I I ( ' ( " �. 'I ' h l'el' :U'(' i l l  Ilw t i ( l l l .  A l l d n's;.; , I . )1 r .\1 A ,  I l a I H I " t ' I' ,  POl.  I'll 

Cm�'\ l'ERT A N D  BERT w,\'l'Im WHEEL IN ,\;II I->RlCA. 
-Ad: l ) l lP;!  to a l l  � i t Ha t io n s , A lso t h e  s i m p l p.'it 1 ! ( l w e r  p l l lllp:-;, 

}l au u fac l l1 red hy H. II.  WAIT, a t  the Ha ker's FII I L':i I l'u l l  )I a e h m e  
'Vorb, �:wdy l l i l l ,  �.  Y. �t' l J ( l l l )r  drcu l,u', I:'") 2i1-

LAROHATORY OF JXDCSTH L\ L  C li EM IRTllY,  1lI-
rec tl'd hy 1' 1'0 !'. H .  DU HHAV C E , C h emist . -..\ I h'j ('(>s a n d  c l l l lfm l 

tatiu l l S  O i l  chemi stry, as appl ied to a r t s  a l l t l l l l ll l l u i'aL: t l l res, agrkl l l l Ure 
awl mCla i l l l l 'gy, P l a l l s  o r  fac tories , llra w i ugs o r  appara t us, a naly ses of 
ores, n l a l l U I't�,." !o;oi l s, !.!;t'I ' a � t ';'; ,  I > i l s ,  sl .a p � , t a J !o w s a l l d colll llli�rc i a l  t 's1lay s 
genp,raJ l y. A ( l \" i('es . I l i ro n n a t i o l l  a l l l i l'I;Cl j l l 'S  un t lwio l'o l l ow i ng a rt s ; 
C H. w i l p s  a w l  sHap,.; o f  l:\" l ' l"j' d l ':-;C �I ' I J l t i l ' l l ; lu i n era l,  vt'ge lllldt� a l i l l  a n i ·  
m a l OI l s ;  t l d ' > I'/) " I' ( ' 1 1 : 1 1 t a l' ,  ( ' I t ' ' n l ieal  pn)( l u p, t ...;,  I p l ,lOrs a ll t l  d ist i l lat ion,  
t ly i n g  lUl i l  ('a l i t ,o prl l l l l ll ;!, i n k...: , l lmte iH:�, V<l l " l l l:-; i Jes,  ('olo!'s o f  ;t i n c  a l l t l 
h�atl , " i'!.!;i�t a l l l l �  C: l l l o l',: , gi lh'all l ) lda�l y, s n g. l l'l", .\:c. For furt h e r  l U ror· 
I l lat ion a l l l i  (" l l l s u l t a t I I I H s  addrcss l\ e w  LelJano l l ,  N. y, 1 '* 

A s u nRTTTUTE FOn LEA ]) PIPE, VIZ . ,  A SEMl-
E l ; I � l i(: 1'1 ] l P. o l· l I o...:e. C. )[ e B U I'Il C.V'S  Pa t t'u t. -I t can be l l l lh·l'r. 

s a  it,\' i l l ' l o l lt,.:tl 1'1 1 1 '  t h e  fun' jug,  s U l' l i u I l  or e l J ll t l l lct i l lg  or w aler, hot or 
co ld ,  iii a l l Y  a lH l  ( ' \' p r y  1 1 1 : 1 1 ' \ ' ,  I I i t u pa l'H 1 10  dt�lett:'riol1� s u uMta n ce to 
waWI' H l hi l � l' :\ l : V  l ' i n: H l I l ...: t a U ('(',.;. I t  i s  S l l l l i t ' i t : l l t h' e l a s t i c  to be easily 
b e l l t  i n to C l l l'n:�, .\:t�. It IS  nllt :ul1.�ct(· t l l IY  ilt'at ' 0 1' co l il. It will Il fit 
hllr�t i 1' wa ter IS frdzt'll ill it. I s  l I .. t i l lj l l \'t'li hy I �X ll()Sllre to t h e  
atmosp here 01' S U I l ,  H i lt! i t  h a s  he t'n tho\'o l l g lt ly tl-s ted fut' s e r e n  y ears, 
In short, the p ipe I S  COl l l lu l"': t" l �  >If i n gn:ti ; c I I ls i l l d i 'su'uclilJle excppt by 
t i re, ;\l all u l ae t ureu by tiw BO:-:;TU� R E L'l' I � U ,  PAC K 1 X U  k. 11 0SE 
C O . ,  Euston,  ,\[ass . .Price l i s !  a l l t l  c irc u la rs s e l l \. to order,  TAPPAN 
;\l c B lT K N E Y  .\: CO"  Agcli ls,  H01ltoll ,  )I at-J�. 15 :�m ' 

BAIIW·S PATIeNT PREl'AILI.'l'ION Fon T H E  PRO-
tel ' l iou of  Stea m ,  B\�i lm's From I u c rustat i l.H1 , - I t  d l l t'H ! lot  i l lj ure 

t h e  H� (' ta l s ; I� i\ �l'.�at �a\' l n g ( l l  t u.el ; does l l o t  t t l < l l l l ,  a l l i l  \\' I > :.-k� e q l 1 il l ly 
well I I I  :-; a l t  a l ld  I l'I' . ..;h w a t l 'l', as w l l l lw seen by th� l o l low m g cprt i H 
(�ltt f� :-l ht ' l"pby CP l' t i fy t h a t  i han� ma de a c h emica l  exam i n a tion a n d  
IJmctical tri.a l o f  Haird's  I 're pa ra t i on fi ll' the Pl'ot()c t i o ll I l l' HtI�am B ui l. 
er�, w h ich l �; n p a s t !"' t h at is to he. d lssld,'ed i l l  water in certai n PI'OPOI'. 
tions, as tlire e t l' d  III I l l S  :-; p p c i l i l' : t t l l l l l ,  a ll tl f'mpl up�d 101' t he I l I u'l)Use ot 
]H'e,'ell t i n g  t he o x i l t a ll o n  uf �I'U t l  a n d  t l \i� deposi t i o n  o f  l i llie a n d  sa l ts 
from Wl l te!', and t h HU' ll Jl heSl l J 1 l  to t he 1 I 1 N R L  I t ind that t h i s  prt�par;l : 
t ion dl)es em�Cl th e� l : " 1:'1 "), d( 's ira b l ! '  obi t:t, t ...: , in It perfect man l i e I', alH l 
t hat i t  I lo es ! l o t  C:l ns(\  t' i t l l t " , sai t or rrc ..; h  W:l t C I' to froth if it is used H S  
direc l cd hy t l te  pate l l tec.  T h i s  .IHlR l t '  f�I ! I I "; I S t s  e x c l u s i vely of \'I�g(' tahlp 
lna t t ers, lUl I l  (';\ \ 1  i ll I l f )  way act I nj ll l ' iol lsl\' Oi l i I'O l l ,  C : 1 J A�, T, .J A C K 
S O X ,  )1.  H"  AS�i l'y f ' l' t o  t h e  ti t a l e  of :'Il as."; < l c 'husI � tts. For �;tle  by 
J A,\l E :-;  F. L E \" I N ,  No, 2;� Ccn t m l W l J a l ' (, BustJ l l l ,  )Iass, N e w  York 
depl)t,  C O L E S  ,\; C O . ,  .:\0. il l  \\'c:.;t  s t reet .  15tf 

V
ARIETY OF SECOND HAND MACIl INISTS TOOLS 

and a. sn peri or :lO,lw)'se steam engine and t) ( J i lel' for sale by 
9 8* F� D'VARD H A lt H. J �O N ,  � e w  JIa\'t�n , Conn. 

I O C O �IO'l'IVE FOR SALE,-NEW, OF SUPERIOR 
� makp:,. and ahout fi nished.  CyiludeJ' 15 b y  22 ; 4% fp,f>t d ri vp:rs ;  

calcil latt'd 1 > 1 1' freight o r  passa1?e, Appl y tf) JI O LlJEN, HAWLEY k pO.,  No. 13  C l i fr Mtl'f�et, New Y ork C i ty. 13 3* 

mht Jrlttdifit �mtd(n". 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINTNG THE 

maximum of etllciency, durability and economy wit.h the minimum 
of weight and price,  They are widely and favorably k nf lwn,  m o re 
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sent on appl ication,  Address J. C, HOADLEY, Lawrence, :\ fass. 
U 3m 

UNIO)l" M .\STIC RO() FI:'\( ; CO)I l' A �Y,  LOC\'l'ED 
at Pon g:h kf'e psi p , K, Y. -\Ve m a n n fa c t l l l'P a l l il sh i p to all 11;\ 1'1 :-; of 

t h e world t i l l S  (' ( ' I e h rawrl l'ool i ng,  w i t h  fu l l  pri U H'{l  tlirec tiul ls  1'01' : l P '  
p l� i ng it. A l l y  hod,\' (' a l l  p m  i t  O i l .  I t  i s  { : h e a p ,  i t  i s  l ire a l l i l  W a ! (' ! '  
proof, I t  i s  atl l lptl 'd to stepp a n t! l l . .  t " , , ( > l S ,  all t !  i t  "' i l l  sat i sfy l I t l y  l l l H l y  
t h :lt  l o o k s  a t  i t  a s  t o  d l l l';lb i l i ty. }<'I > I' j'l I r t h t , \, j)'lrt i e l l lars sen d 1'' '1' (� ll 'e l \ ·  
bu's a ll d SlI lll plps,  ,,\ g e n !.'! w a l d ed i n  a l i  p ' l I ' I S  ( ) f  t l w  world ,  t ' l  \\' h o m  
l;ood i t l t ! l\( ' \' l I l t: l l l s  a l'(�  o li 'ert' t l, C, C .  II O F I'\ G t� l le l't.l.l :-; ( l i d .  

11 4  

WANTED.-A GOOD PRA CTIC.\ L F OUNDRYMAN 
a 1 \ ( l  machi n i s t  as a partner, w i t h :t ca pi ta l o f  from $ l , O!)O to 

$-i,()OO, 10  Rn pt' l'i n te n t4 nlHI la ke ch ;lI'ge o r a  j'( ) l 1 H t i I'Y a ll d  m :l.(' h i n e  sh l lp .  
T h e  b u i l i l i ll g is  n ea l'l,\' comp letetl. The lll ; l (' h i u c ry an d :l large al ll l > u n l  
1 ) 1' s lOc k o n  hand,  a n rt 1 \ 0  co m pet i t i on , T l w  whole n e a rly read .\' to 
com m P l l ('p o p e nu i l l ll s ,  Th� loca t ion is ol l e o t' tlw best O i l  the ! i u e  of 
the .s e w  York and Erie Ha i lroad, Addl'ess I I .  )I. )I Vl) R E ,  O W ('.�' " 
Tioga C O U l l t y ,  N. Y. 1 3 4:'� 

1 U RfllNE W,\.TER WHEELS, COXS'l'RUCl'ED UP()X 
the llf�St IH' i n c i p l1' fi ll' great economy i n  wi\ter,-�"or i i 1 n�t mt e(l p n fll · 

ph lm ad(lrei'is A L O ::\ % O  WAHH.E N ,  agt' n t  Americall  'Va t e r  W h t ' � l  
COlll pany, �n. :H E xchan ge street, Boston, )I'Lss. 13 12 

LARGE MA NUFACTORY A ND STEAM P OWEH FOR 
H a l l' or to L('l  Cllf'ap.-For sale 01 '  to l e t ,  i n  R dd g; ' port , Conn , , :t 

La l'ge ��rame :'Ila n ll fae tory , l :n fept I O I l !.{, :t� fp,c t  w i t l e  a n d  fOUl' stor i es 
h i .!!;h ; was h u i l l  a few ypars s i n c e  rO!' ,t elll'l' i age m a n u facLory, bll t, i ;-;  
n o w s u p p l ied w i t h a 4:0 h()l';-;e power e n g i l l c� H n rt bO i ler i l l  comp le t.e 
ordt�l', w i th s h a f t i n g  anI!  ste:ull·lwa t i l l �  pipes t h ro n gh out . It is (, (> 1 1 ·  
tra l ly aud ph�asa ll i ly located , H u cl 'n� l l  (�al<' u l a l ed f o r  l ight  m a u ll·  
fae t l l l'cs, �I l nwl'o u s  p'l l't it's i n  Hl'ld),{p.l 'orL would l i k c  to h i rc } l o w e l'
The w h ole w i l l  h e  so l tl o r  Ipt 011 l'e:tEol l a h l e  te l'ms. A l so for salt� 01' to 
let  a la rge lII :w u fHctnry in \\�e.stJl» l ' t, COll n . ,  b ll i l t  ot  hl'lck ,  w i t h  a n  
e n g i n e  of 200·horse POWl'l'. Apnly to P. T, H A H N  U)J,  Am eri ca n ) I n ·  
sellm, � e \\'  Y o r k  C i ty, or Bl'itigep01t, C o n n ,  12 tf  

ALBANY mON WORKS , TROY, N .  Y.-SEMT·RTEI�L 
Plates and Ft)l'gings.-We are prepared to furnish forged shapes 

of this approved m e t.:'l.l, and without u n necesflilry delay, 1uwing ll\r�€' 
faci l iti es for production, Among the uses to w h ich th i s ma t eria l I S  
now applied, and with great sllccess, we name, r i f lPd cannon tell' gov. 
ernment use i also ri lle and musket barrel shapes, 10comoU,Te engine 
tires. locomotive engine axl es, straigh t fi n d  crl-l.u k, cal' axles, crank. 
pins,  plates for locomotiYe tire box, t Ine sheet:'!, &e, I t  i s  pectlIinrly 
����fiW�
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1 1 8,000 lbs . .  to the square i n c h ,  neady d() l:ble thnt nt the uest iron,
Cast-steel f o rgi n gs up to 1 , 500 1bs. e a c h ,  l ikewise furn ished. Commu
nications addressed to C O RN I NG, W I N � LO'V & C O "  A, 1. Works, 
Troy, N .  y" w i l l he promptly responded to, Par t ies at the West can 
be supplied on addressing their orders to A, S. WINSLOW, Cincin 
nati, Ohio. 15 6m* 

SOLID E!I!ERY V ULCANI'l'K-WE ARE N O W MANU-
factll ring wheeis o f  t h i s  rem al'k.rble substance for cutting,  grin d  

ing and p o l i s h i n g  metal!';, t.hat  will  O\lt\\'ear h un dred s o f  t h e  k i n d  cum· 
monly used, and w i l l  do a much great e r amtJUll t o f  work in t h e  sam 
timp, and more elli d e n tly. All i ll te resh'd can !lee them in o peration a. 
011 1' w:tn'.honse,  ( )r p.in'l l : ars descri h i n g  t h e m  will h e  fU l'l l i s h ed by mail, 

!(EW Y O R K B E L'fnW AND PA C K I !( O  C O . ,  
1 1 3  N o s ,  37 a n d  a 8  Park.ruw, New York. 

J Ie nmCK & C O . ,  MAXUFACTURERS OF CLAY 
• R(�t.orls, Gas and Green House Tile, Fire Brick, O \' e n  Tile,  &c 

Van Dyke Street, n ea l' Van B ru n t, BrooklYlI,  N .  Y. 6 13* 

N E W  Y O R K  E M E H Y W H E E L  C O M P A N Y, 
MANUFACTURERS O F  

SOLID �lUERY ",VHEELS, 
Pllte:nted JaB. 7, 1�u2, 

These wheels are consolIdated upon an entirely new and scientil1c 
pri n c i ple. Compost>d of p ure T urkish E m c ry, free from glue,  rubber, 
v u l c a l l i te,  anrt a l l  other g l u t i no us s uhstances ; they are the o n ly legiti. 
ma te E mery 'V heel ever i U U'otluc:ed i n to th e ma l'ket. 

Thev are man ufac tured o f  eve: ry n u m be r  of E merr, fine or cl):1 r�e,  
mouldt:>d to e\'el'y size, Il n d  mad e i n  qua l i ty to any degl't�e ( J !' hard n ess, 
'l' IH'y are t rue, allcl  care fu l ly balauced ; and, a� t h ey al  ways pl'f�sent an 
even surface, a n d  do n o t  g laze , are u n eclUal(� t l  foJ' (: I l t n l lg, gri nd i ng', 
sharppn i n g a u d  polishing pu rposes. T h e i l' d u rah i l i ty a n d  e J l i c i P l l c y  
e()mnH�IHI them, as a m atll�r or  eco ll l l my, to a l l  workers i n  metals, 
We imhj l l i l l  t.he j'( ) l i o \\' i n g  from tWlUY tf'st imon ials :-

;\{OHGAN J IWS W O R K !ol ,  N Jo:W YORK, No,'. 3D, 1�61. 
NI':w YonK E:'IIEIW \\'1" ':1':1, CO. -(,'I·nlfl"lI/t·/I : I lh\" i l l g  g l \'t� l I  t lu�  Pa tPn t 

Rolid Emr.ry \\' lwel mall l l iitct l lrl'ti l ty Y O H  a !o;t�"t� )'e trial,  1 dll,  w i t h o H t  
h t>,..: i !. llt ioll , lll'ono unce i t  t h e  b e s t  w ilt�f ' l  I i 1 llnl " "P I '  u � e d ,  as i t  l'uts 
( l u i c k ,  Wt'al'S �Iow, and rtOf�:; lIo t glaZ! !  H I '  soft! � 1 1 hy fl'i(' l iol l .  

Itespectl"ul ly yours,  .J O H N  n A L L. } ( a I I� R ,  
Foreman )[ol'gan I r o n  \Vo l'k�, 

A tl e'!:\criptin� circular, containing a l is t of Pl'lCts, &Cc.,  will  be 101'
\\Ta rded on applicat ion.  Address X E W  YORK .E )I ERY 'VH .E E L  C O . ,  

239 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS 

M
ESSHS. MUNN &. c o . ,  PROI'HIETORS OF THE 

SCIE � TIFIC  A.MJ.: HH',\ :,/" ,  c t l ll t i ll l l C!  t o l, l ) l it ' it  pa t e n t s  in t h e  Un it�d 
St:ttt';'; and : t l l  fo reign cou n tries, on 
the mnst. reasonable terms. They 
abo at H ' n <l to ,'a l'iotls other depart· 
ment.� of h ll .'  .. i n ('s,..; pertaining to pat .. 
(�lI tS. sHch ,I S Extensions, Appeals 
hefol'c t h £! Gnited States Courts 
I n t erf�l'e l l (,(�s, O p i n i on s  relative to 
I n fl ' lngemcllts, .\:c. 'l'lle long ex 
l lt�l' iellcc :Messrs. :\(UNN & Co. have 
} ) (\ ( 1  i l l  11repal'ing Specifications 
: t ll t !  D l':l w i n �s, extending over a pe
riod or Rixtcen years, has re.ndered 

th em perfect ly COl1\�erSH,llt  w i t h  t I l (' m odi! 0 1' do in g busi ness at  t h e  
United S l at('s P a t e n t  O llic!'>,  a n ti w i t h  t h e  gl'cab ' I' part of th e i n ventions 
w h i c h  h a v e  been i"tt e n t r' l ! .  I n j l) r l l l a t i , l I l  c o n c e l'n i n g  t he pate ntabil i t y 
o f i m't' u t i o l l s  is free l y giYl ' l l ,  w i t h o u t ('har�I', 1 ) 1' sending a model or 
tll'a w i n �  a n d  de .;;;(,l'i Jl t io n  tu t i l l S  o/l i r e .  

CUl1,'; l I lmt i l J n  may he hall  w i t h  t h c  li nn b e l \\'c c n  NIXE and FOUR 

o' dock, dai ly,  at t iw i l' PIUXCI P,U. OFFICI� ,  �t), 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YOHK. "TC h;n'c a l ,: o  e s : nblish f� tl a B HASCH On'ICE in the CITY O F  
"�ASfl l XGTOX, o n  t h (� l'OR�ER O F  F Axn SEn:NTH STREETS, opposite t h e  
C" n i t ('d S t a t (�s  P : tk n t  O Jli( 'e.  T ld:-;  of1iCt� i s  uuller t h e  general snpel'in ·  
t ( 'ndt' l l " i� o f  o n (' of t h o '  i l l'lll , : 1 1 1 > 1  i s  i n  cl1lil,�' c» ll1ll1 u n ication with t h e  
rl'i l l c i r ; d  O Ji ie ( �  i l l  Xi) \\, Y o r k ,  ; t u d  p c rson al atten tion will b e  glvell a t  
t I l e  J>a l e u t  O J l i c e  to a l l  SH(' h  C:lses a s  lIIay requ ire i t .  I n n�ntors nuti 
oth e],s \yh n  Ill:lY yjsit "�a -; h i llgton ,  haying b n s i n t'ss at the Paten t  Offices 
nrc {'onl ia l l y  i l lVit('d t o  ca l l at t h e i l' o llicc.  

They are YPl'y e x te nsh'cly engaged i n  t h e  IH'el1firatioIl and securin g 
ot  Paten t s  i l l  t h e  yarioHs E Il I'oIW,UI co nn t l ' ie� , Fpl' t h e  transaction of 
this b n s i n csii t h l'Y IUl\'C  ()fllce.� at �()�, G6 C h ancery LaUf�, Londo n ,  
2 9  Bou le" a rti , HI. :'ILll't i n ,  PariS,  a n d  26 R l l e  d c s  E peronniers, B l'uss�ls. 
"Te t ll l n k we mity s a fely Sfty that thrce· l�Hlrths of a l l  the European 
Paten ts secured to America ll c i t iz e u s  are procured through o u r 
Agency. 

A p:un p h l c t-of i n fonn'Ltioll  concerning t h e  pl'Opel' course to be pur 
sned i n obtai l l i n g Pate n t s  throngh t h e i r  Agency, t h e  req n irements o f  
t h e  Patrllt 0 1li ('e, & c "  may be hall grat h ;  upon application a t  t h e  Prin ' 
cipal O flicr, or either of t h e  Branth e,:';. They also furnish a C ircular 
of i n formatioll about Fore ign Pate n ts. 

T h e  anll ex ed letters from torme)' Commissioners of Patents we c o m 
mend to tht '  perusal of all  pe l'sol ls I n tf' I'c sted i n  obtaining Patents :-

)IEs:,(I{�, )ltT� .. :'i & Co, : -I take p1ea . .; n rc i ll s tat i n g that while I held 
th e o l l i e !": o f  (Jo ll l l l l i ss i l l l l ( ' 1 '  f Jf Patt' n t s  :\I ORE TlIA .... O ;"O E-FOU HTH OF ALL 
T H E  Jl l' :'( I � ESS O F  T H E  OFFl t: E c a m e  t h rough Y O \ l r  h a nds. I ha,Te no 
doubt t ha t t h p  pl lh l ie {'olllidtmee thus indicated has Iwen fully de
sel'\'ed, as I h a " p ahnl Y:-i ol.t...:c n e d ,  ill n I l  your i ntercourse w i t h  the 
OJl i ('c ,  a m a l' k p(l ( i c';.: : ' (� of  p n m l J) t ll csS , skill Hlld Ih1eHty to the i n t e r-
ests of Y O U I' e m p l oyers. Yours , \'(�ry t r ll l y, C H A S .  i\IASON. 

Im nwd i ately afler the ap po i n t lU (m t o f  :\J r, IIt , lt  to the office of Post· 
master Gcneml of the U n i ted S la te�:-;, Iw  :uIe1ressed to us the subjoi n e d  
very gl'<l tcfu l  t e s t  i m o n i : t l :-

lIh:ssns,  )T uxx & ( ' 0 .  :-Jt a U;mls I l l e  m u ('h pleasl lre to bear testi
m on y  to t i l l :  Hhlt� a u t! t' I I " ( ' i e l l t  nH� l l l l t'r  i n  \ \  h l c h  you discharged your 
duties as H u l i (! i lol'S o f  l'atPllts w h i l e  I had the l JOnol' of holding the 
oflice of  C ( )fll m ission el'. YOIll' b n s hwss was very huge, and you sus· 
tained (and, I dou ht 110t., j ustly deser",'ed) the rcputation of energy, 
marked abilIty, <1 1 1 ( 1  uncom prom i s i n g  Hdelity in' performing your pro· 
i'essional en gagem e l l ts. Very l'espectfully, 

Your obedient servant, J. H O LT. 
:.\TE;>;.' ms ,  ) IVXN .'(, C O , - (�I·ld!I'III f Il :  It gh'es me JRuch pJ easure to say 

thilt, d n d ll g  the t i nw ur Illy h ( j l d i l l g  t h e  ( ) f J ice o f  Commi ssion er o f  
Patpllt� ,  a vCl'y large pl' l ! }lI ! I ' l io ll  of t h c  bnslH Pss o{' invcntors hefore 
the Palp n t  O Oi c e  WII S trallsart t'!l l ! t rough your Ageney, fin d  that I have 
m'er 1'u l l n d  �' ( ) I I  lil i t h i'u l  all(l tle\Tott'(1 to th� i n t e n:,sts o f  YOllr ('l ieuts, as 
w e l l  as (>llI i nen tly q l l a l i l i t ' l l  to }lerfol'lI1 the duties o f  P"tent Atto r n eys 
whh skill and accu racy, Ypry reslH'cti'ul ly,  'V�I. D, B I S H O P ,  

Col l l lll llllicatiolls a n d  1'(� I H i ttal l t 'l'S  should be nddr('fo'srd t o  
lU1J N N  & CO.,  

r u b l i s l l l',rs, No, a 7  Park, row. New York. 

"DUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! --CARY 'S UIPROVED 
.J; Rotary Foree Pump, nnl'ivalell for pumping hot or cold liquids. 
M!n l1 t:u�tllred and sold hy CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y .  
Also, sold b y  J .  U .  CARY, No. J. Astor H ouse. New York. 14ti' 

Nu. 28 Frau k furt strl'et, New York , 4tt' 
--� _ _ _ ._ -- ---- -- - - - .  

p
ORTABLE S':: r:.UI ENGINES-G, 8 AND lO·HORSE 

NONPARE I L  W A SITJNG M ACIIlNE .-THIS MA- street:t�$e��\-���� "nd $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 PI
:

tt 
chine has hpen � ub i ectetl to the severest testl'!, au ct is g i v i l l �  e n - _____________ ___ _ _ _ _ ______ . _ ___ __ _ 

tire sa t istact ion. S p n d  l uI' free ci rC Ular to OA K LE y ...... KEA1 I X G, Xo. 
73 So u t h street, Ne w Yurko 5 ;.\m* 

LAUT H 'S PATENT SII A I'TIXG, PISTON RODS , MAN· 
drels.  Plates,  &c. ,  of i ron 01'  steel. Address th e s u bscribers (who 

H l'e t h e  o n ly man n i'a(' turers nn(\pr ;\1 1'. Lan t h ' s  )laten t s  i n  t h e  U n i t t�d 
States, ancl w h o  have tjle ex c l ns i \'e control of sn id paten ts), for CII 'CU· 
htrs con tlt i n i n ,!{ statenwnts o f  t h e  I'es ults  f , f  eXJ l I�r im( , l I ts  madt! hy 
"l i l l ia m  Fairba i r n ,  of .Man('.1H�st�r, E n glalHi,  a ll (l  M ajor ,Vil l iam Wade 
of U,  S. A., also other val uab le test i m o u ials.  J O N E S &. LAVOll·  
L I N S ,  Pi ttsbul'gh , Pa. ly* 

GnINDSTO N ES O F  ANY STZE O Il G RIT,  FOR WET 
()r dry gr:n li i ng, ca1.1 ue furnished on rf'ce i pt of a on e- fou l'th 

ounce sample sc n t  hy nuul to J ,  E . . M I T C I l ELL, No, 310 York a y e· 
nue, Philadel) llIa, 1'a, 1 2 eow13* 
-----.----------- --��--

FULTON 'S  COMPOUND, FOR CLEANSJXG STEA.M 
1 boilers of scal e. -1'h i s  artie'le is powerfu l  to re m ! ) n! flCRIt>, fi n d  

w i l l  n ot i n i ur!: t h e  boiler, W e i H e r n  agen ts , 'YA L W O R T U ,  H U B
B A R D  & C O" C h i cago, I ll .  Snle proprietor, E .  U. ASHC RO FT, 
No, 02 S udbury street, Boston, Mass, 9 tf 

GUILD & GARmSON'S CELEBR ATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted tfl every "a riety of pumping. The principal 

JiK���c�
r
�q��:1 ����

t
, tl��Y:�� ��C��t��

or
a��ie��.�ll��;���, 

i��)
(�or�� 

Water Prope l ler, an e n t irely new itl " en ti o n  fOI' p u m p i n g  large quan
tities at a l ight l i ft. Also O I l P  flO, h orse sleam eng-me, go ()d as IWW, will 
he soleI c hellp, 1-'01' sale a t  Nos. 55 and 57 F i l'!o;t street, \Vi l l iams· 
b u rgh, and No, 74 Beckman street, New York, 

I tf GUILD, GAR R I S ON & CO. 

IRON PLANERS , L A THES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
Mill ing )Jachines,  an!1 other )tap.hinist's To.:>ls, o f s u periur quality 

on hand a nd f i n i s h i n g ,  and 1'0), sale low, For description and prices 
addre's NEW H A V E N  )( A N U t' A C T U R I N G  C O M PANY, New Ha. 
ven, Conn,  1 26 

EMPLOYMENT ! AGENTS WANTED ! !  A NEW EN· 
terprise,-The Franklin Sp.wing Machine Company want agents, 

at a s:llar�' or $40 per mon th and ex penses pa id. For particulars ad
dress, with sta.mp, HARRIS BROTH E R S ,  Box 302 Boston, Ml\ss, 

10 If 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING , ENGINE 
HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manutactured of vul� 

canized rubber, is  established. E,�ery belt will be warranted superior 
to leather, at one·thlrd less price. The Steam Packing is made in every 
variety, and warranted to stand 300 <legs. o f  heat, The Hose never needs 
oiling, a�rt is warra.n te:d to stand any required pressure ; together with �1��a:��c l  

b�e
)
;)�t:��

e
:(����!J���! f,l ) (\��::il;�I��:���u:F����s'!t�:h�����' p�Jt'" 

YORK BE LTI NG AND I'A C K lIW  C O )I PANY. 
1 13 

J O H N  H. C H EEVER, TresRurer, 
N{Js. 37 and 38 Park.row .N ew York. 

CENTmFUGAL RUG,\ U  MAC HINES-MESSRS. A S-
pinwall  &. Wool�ey's patent,-George B. Hartson , No. I I I  East Forty ·second stl'ef't, COil ti n l i t'S to execute orders, n n d  gives his per� 

sonal a t tention t o  the P I'(�c t ion t�f t lH �  :dlOve mnchi n f'�, mI d will  a lso furnish p'lall s aIHl f' S I l lHa.tes fIJI' c o m p l e t e  Sligar refi n e ri es, w i t h  all til e atest I m prOVt:nu'll ts, 22 6m* 

------------- - -�-

::Jur �cadJtun!l filr bClltfrlJc G:riinl:lcr. 
:!lie Unler\cid,ltelm (,a('m rine Wnld lltn�,  rie (h�lttcrn ta� ;ner�al. 

tm altg i� t ,  urn fid) i lire  �\atenle ;11 (id,em, l)eralt��e�e�"" UIIO uera�iol
gen ft'ld,e graliG an riefelben. 

�r�lIter ,  Ineld)e nid)t m i t  hr engllid"n <E�rad)e belannt flnb, lonnen 
/6re illl i tU)eilungen i n  bet beutfd)ell <E�rad'e 1I1 <"j' C It .  <E!i!!en UVII <ir
(inbll ll gm mit !ur!en, beull id) g c id., r l e"enCll ;ne[dirc ib llllgen b e i i e!'e man 
\u anrcii1ren an mllll" « �o.,  

37 \Pari  !ROI., 9lcI. · l/Jorf, 
Wuf tee Of�ce \tlirb beutfd! ne[md!en. 
llaielb� i� IU 6aben : 

l' ie Wafenf-�e,ete bet �ereinigten �taatm, 
nebti ben !Regeln unO ret Glefibafl�orr nung bet 'JIatenl .·Oilice 1mb Wnlei
lungell fur ten �nlltb", IIIIt lid) 'JIMenle IU jid,em, in ten met. <6t. fo
\tlo6l ale in �uro�a. ijerltet �(ue,itg e  aue ben �'alell l ·&efe�en frember 
2iinbee uno barauf beliiMidle !Rat6fdlllige ; ebeniaae nii�lidle lDlnfi fiif 
fielinblr unb foldle. lUeld)e �atenliren lUollen. 

'reeif 20 �If" vee �on 25 (j;tf. 
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240 �ht Jrlttdifit �mtritau. 
lJQrovecl Beehive. the oomb, and the mode in which the communication 

It is well known that the honey bee stores its to these is adjusted to admit the workers and ex
honey in cells made of wax, which are in the form of clude the queen bee, forms the second feature in this 
hexagonal prisms-the only form except the square invention. Over the frames is placed a cover, formed 
or rectangular prism that occupies all the space. The of two thin boards, E and 1<', the lower of which com
bee arranges these cells in vertical sheets, formed of municates by long openings with the space� between 
two series of horizontal cells, joined together at the the comb frames, wbile the upper communica.tes by 
base and opening outward on each side of the sheet. holes with the boxes, D D. The space between tbe 
Several years ago Mr. Longstreth, a well· known inves- boards, E and F, is made -1'2' of an inch in width, 
tigator of the habits of the bee, and author of an the width which has been found to allow the workers 
excellent work on the subject, invented a movable to pass, but to be too narrow for the body of the 
frame for the bees to build their comb in, the hive to queen. The object of prohibiting the queen bee from 
be filled with these frames at such a distance apart ascending into the honey boxes is to prevent her from 
that the bees would build a sheet of comb in each carrying off a small colony late in the SI'-8son, when 

J['GONNIGLE'S PATENT BEEHIVE. 

frame ; and thus any one frame might be removed 

I 
it could not gather a sufficient quantity of honey to 

with its honey without disturbing the remainder of subsist on through the winter. 
the hive. The plan was found to facilitate materially When a small colony is swarmed there is danger of 
the gathering of honey, and it has been extensively its perishing by cold, in consequence of the bees being 
adopted. The acoompanying engraving illustrates too much scattered through a large hive. In the 
some modifications in the Longstreth hive, designed hive here illustrated this evil may be avoided by con
to obvi&te certain difficulties which have been discov- tracting the dimensions of the hive. It is only 
ered in the 'use of his and other hivee. necessary to take out a portion of the frames, and 

The box, A A, of the hive is made in two parts, so move the gl�s ends more nearly together The infant 
that it ma.y be opened, as shown, and into the lower colony may be fed at the same time by substituting 
part are fixed four uprights, B B B, for the support of one or two frames filled with boney for tbose tbat are 
the movable frames ; each pair of uprights being con- empty . 

nected .by crossbars,  on which tbe frames rest. Tbe' A premium and. diploma were awarded for tbis hive 
spalOO8 between the uprights are filled to form a box ; by the Allegbeny County Agricultural Society, in 
three of the sides being of glass and the other of September, 1860. The patent for the invention was 
wood. Two of the sides, or tbe ends, are secured in granted July 31 ,  1860, and for the purchase of rights, 
place by buttons, so that they may be readily re- or for any further information address may be made 
moved, ·to permit the frames, c c c, to be taken out. to the inventor, Matthias McGoDlligle, No. 89 Union 
The upper bars, c c, of the frames havc projections avenue, Allegheny, Pa. 
fastened upon their sidet! of sufficient width to fill -----...... -.�----

the space between the bars. This is the first feature CHICAGO REAPING MACHINE FOR THE WORLD'S FAm.-
of this invention. When one of the interior frames Tbe Prairie Farmer states that Mr. C. H. M'Cormick, 
is taken from a Longstreth hive, it is necessary to of Chicago, has completed one of his celebrated Mow
slip the adjacent frll.llles from their places, and in this ers and Reapers, for exhibition at the World's  Fair. 
operation there is great danger of pushing them Every piece of workmanship is polished in the high
nearer together, and crushing tbe bees which may be est style. The wood work is of ash, and only var
on their sides ; and it will be seen that this danger is nished, being striped with gold, showing the grains 
completely avoided by the projections spoken of. of the wood to perfection. A self· rake is attached to 

Above the frames are placed tbe glass-sided boxes, _. -the machine. It has been on exhibition for a few 
D D, DanaiIy employed for collecting cboice hontly in days, and visited by a large number of citizens. 

HAY AND CORN SHRINKAGE BY DRYING.-The loss 
upon hay weighed July 20, when cured enough to put 
in the barn, and again February 20, has been ascer
tained to be 27! per cent. So tbat bay at $15 a tun 
in the field is equal to $20 and upward when weigbed 
from the mow in winter. Tbe weight of cobs in a 
bushel of corn in November ascertained to be 19 Ibs. , 
was only 7! Ibs. in May. The cost of grinding a 
bushel of dry cobs, counting handling, hauling and 
Miller' s  charge, i8 about one cent a pound. Is tbe 
meal worth the money ? 

. . . . 
MR. ALt'RED GUTHRIE,  of Chicago, Ill. , has been 

appointed steamboat inspector in placL' of Isaac Lewis 
removed. 

O�'. THB 

t;CIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECHAll'ICAL PAlER IN THE WORLD 

EIGHTEENTH YEAR. 

VOLUME VI.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of Ibis widely circulated paper commenced on Ibe 4th 
of January. Every number contains sixteen pages of usefu InformH-
Uon, and "'from five to ten original engravings of new inventions and 
discovtries, all of which are prepared expressly for i ts columna. 

The SCIENl'IFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the illterests of Popuillr 
ScIence, the Mecbanic .Arts, Manufactures, Inven tions, .Agriculture, 
Commerce, and tbe Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable and 
instructive not only In the Workshop and Manufactory, but a110 In 
the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at bome ana 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal duvo"ted to mechanical and 
indust.rial pursuIts now pnblished, and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the sevfmteen year 
IbeT have been connected with its pubUcaUon. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No person engaged In any of tbe mecbanlcal pursuits should Ihlnk 

of doing without the SCIENTIFIC AIlERICAN. It costs but lour eents pe. 
week ; every number contains from six to ten engravings of new ma� 
chines and Inventions which cannot be found In any other publication 
It is R.n established rnle a the publishers to insert none but original en
gr&Ving8, and those of the first-class in the art, drawn and engraved by 

(II erienced artists under their own supervision. 

Chemist8, .A.rchitecU, MiIlwrighl8 and Farmers ! 
Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful journal 

to them. All the uew dIscoveries in the science of chemistry are gi'ven 
In its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are no t 
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertain!n&: to 
these pursuits being publlshed from week. to week. Uselul and practi 
cal Information pertaining 10 Ihe Inter.sts of millwrights and mlll
owners w1ll be found published In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which In. 
formation they cannot poaslbly obtain from any other lIource. Subjects 
in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discussed in 
the SCIKNTIrIC llERlCAN ; most of the improvements in agricultural 
mplements being illustrated in its columns. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is indispensable to every Inventor. at 

Ii nol only contains Illustrated deticrlptlons of nearly aU the boo' inven
tions as they come, but each number contains an Ofticia1 List of the 
Claims of all the Patent. t.ssued from Ibe United States Patent Omee 
during the week previous ; thus givtna & correct history ot the progress 
of Inventions 1n this country. We are also reeeiving, every week, 
the beRtscientitic journals of Great Britain, France and G ermany; tbUR 
placing in our possession all thatis transpiring in mechanical sclencA 
and art in these old countrIes. We sball contlnlle to tranBfer to Our 
columna copious extracts from these jonrllllls of whate\'er we may deem 
of Int81"est to our readers. 

TERMS. 
To mall iubscribers:-Two DaHlin a Year, or One Dollar for SIX 

monthL One Dollar pays for one complete volume ot 416 pages ; two 
volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the first ot 
JDUARY and JULY. 

CLUB BATBB. 
Five Copies, for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M 
Ten Caples, tor Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Ten Copies, for Twelve MO.:lths . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . , • • .  . . • . . • • •  . �2 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Monlbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 

For s.llclubs of Twenty andover,tbe yearly subscription I. only $1 40. 
Names can be sent in at dlfferent Umes a.nd from di1ferent Posf...officea 
Specimen copies will be senl gratis to any part of the country. 

Western and Canadian moneY,or Post-office stamps, taten at par for 
subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cent. 
ext.r& on each year·s lIubscriptlon to pre-pay postage. 

MUNN &: CO., Publisher., 
No. �, Park·row, New York 
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